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The House met at 2:00 P.~. 

~!r. Speaker in the Chair. 

}~. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

HR . SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

IB-1 

MR. ROBERTS : ~r. Speaker, overwhelmed as we are by the speed with 

which we got through the first five items on the Notice Paper, I have 

a question which in the absence of the ~inister of Justice and the 

Premier perhaps the House Leader could answer it for us. Coul!l the 

minister tell us, Sir, when we will be setting up the Public Accounts 

rommittee and how quickly it will get to work? 

}ffi. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister without Portfolio. 

l"F. HELLS: ~r. Speaker, the question of committees, the bon. Leader 

of the Opposition will recall that shortly before - I do not know how 

many days, four or five sitting days I think -before the adjournment 

a committee was set up to strike the various committees under the 

chairmanship of the member for Green Bay (}~r. Peckford). They have, 

I think,~fenty days from their appointment to report. 

MR. ROBE~TS: No, no. It was to be set up within twenty days. 

Ml'. WELL~: Wait now. I,et me have a glance at the Standing Order. 

But at any rate, -rr. Speaker, that committee will be reporting to 

the Rouse in due course and the committees of course will then follow. 

So that the matter is in the hands of that committee at the moment. 

I think the hon. gentleman's colleague, the House Leader, is a member 

of that cornmittee. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Lea!ler of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~r. Speaker, a supplementary. In view of the fact that 

the striking committee,which I think is the technically correct name 

of that committee,was set up some twenty-five days after it was required 

to be set up by Standing Orders~and in view of the fact that it has 

not yet met,I am informed by my colleague, the gentleman from Trinity

Bay De Verde (~r. Rowe) who sits as a member of that committee, 

would the minister undertake in his capacity as House Leader to have 

a word with his collea~ue, the ~inister of Municipal Affairs, to get 

the committee to meet quickly with a view to having it report back so 

that the Public Accounts Committee can be set up to consider whatever 
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"P. P()BF.R'T'S: 

~atters may properly come before it? 

''~'. l•TELLS: Yr. Speal,er, thP comMlttee w:lll meet very shortly . 

VT> l'OB1'1''T'S: /1 further supp1e~entary then, 1-'r. Speaker. C:oulr'l the 

minister tell uR "'hether the cormdttee ~dll be given the pm~er to 

Rend for officials and papers? 

HR. SPEAKSR: The hon. Yinister wHhout Portfolio. 

''T'. HELLS: No, I cannot agree to any such unc1ertaking at this tiMe, 

~<r. Speaker . 

~rp SPEAKEP: The han. Member for Port au Port . 

l'P . HODDEr: A question for the hon. }'inister of Transportation and 

ComtTiun i cations. T wonc1er if the }linister of Transport at ion anc1 

Communications could tell me "-'hat the conr1it::lon of the Kippens Bridge 

is? Is it safe and are there any plans to replace it this Summer? 

}'J'. SPEi\KJ'P: The han. }'ini.ster of Transportation and C:oml!'uni.cat:!ons. 

l'P. 1'0PC:A1:: Mr. Speaker, J have been away frol'l my off :Ice for the 

past nuJTlher of clays. I will he checkinr, on :It this afternoon and I 

Hill get a replv hack to the hon. member. 

~W.. SPF.J\KET>: The hon. Lear'ler of the Opposition. 

1'1'. ROBERTS: ''r . Speaker, a question to the 1-'inister of Tourism. 

It is about the Salmonier ~dlrlerness park,"Thich I believe is ~dthin 

the area of his c1epartmental responsibilities. C:oul d the minister tell 

us,please,juRt what action he has taken to ensure that the construction 

of the three park huildinp:s ;,rhich has apparently run into il considerab.le 

amount of cH fficn] tv, that that difficulty has been reiTloveC! and that 

the matter is now progressing satisfactoriJy? 

"P • SPEi\KPT' : The hon. }'inister of Tourism. 

~m. TlH'KEY: }'r. Speaker, the Jatest :lnfoTT'lation I have on the matter 

is that the Public Works people are lookinp, at the s:it-P. +-o net ermine 

just what acldHi.onal worl· has to he done. There have been some prohle~rs 

·"nd there was a tender call but the contract could not te Jet because 

of c1amap,e to one nf the buildings which was not included in the initial 

tenc1er call - And as R result of that the matter was referred to tht> 

nepartment of Public Works and Services. 
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~'P.. SPP.AKFR : The bon. Leatler of the Oppositton. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~·r. Speaker, a supplementary. And I hope the minister 

will grant Me a little Jee~!ay in this because his colleague,the 

~·inister of Publ ic Works and Services, is not here and I would think the 

minister's department is in the role of a c1ien t and the Ministry 

of PubUc Horks and Services is really in the role of a service 

department fulfilling a function. But in view of the fact there seems 
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MR. ROBERTS: to be very considerable question about some 

aspects of this matter, I wonder if the minister would undertake 

to lay on the table of the House a copy of the contract which was 

entered into, I believE> Tv:l.th a St. John's firm known as, I think 

it was Gus 1•linter Limited - am I correct? - were the contractors; 

would he undertake to lay upon the table of the House a copy 

of the contract together with an explanation or a note,as the 

case might be, of exactly what work has been done and what 

has not been done;' And I ask that, Sir, because the fear is 

the amount of money which was provided,and which I understand 

has been fully paid under the contract,even though the work to 

be done on the contract has not been completed and what has been done 

has not been done satisfactorily. The fear is, Sir, the Province will 

end up having to lay out a considerable amount of additional money 

to complete the job which I think we all want to see done. 

~!R. SPEAKER: The hon. }~inis ter of Tourism. 

MR. HICKEY: 1 will take the matter under advisement, ~r. Speaker, 

and see just what can be done on it. 

;MR. ROBEllTS: Well,I thank the minister, l"'r. Speaker, and a further 

supplementary; could the minister tell us,please,exactly what was 

the value of the contract let to the Winter Limited firm? 

>flt. SPEAKER: 

~'R.. IU CKEY: 

The hon. 1-'inister of Tourism. 

~1r. Speaker, in fear of giving :incorrect information, 

I would not hesitate to provide the information,but I am unable to 

right at this moment. 

"R. ROBERTS: vTell I thank the hen. gentleman, Sir, and one cannot 

expect him to have these matters at his fingertips. I realize that. 

The minister will get me the information and that is really all I could 

ask. Could the minister also undertake to let us know, ~1r, Speaker, how 

much of the contract has not been completed and hovl much money has 

heen paid to the contracting firm,which I believe is called Gus 

Hinter Limited? 

1-'ll. SPEAKER: The hen. '1inister of Tourism. 
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}ffi. HICKEY: Yes, ~r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. member for Twillingate. 

~m. s~Lwoon: Mr. Speaker, I do not know if I am in order in the 

question I would like to direct to the minister, I mean,I am 

not sure if it is a supplementary and if it dealing with the same 

matter '~1th lorhich the hen. Leader of the Opposition dealt. 

What I wanted to ask the minister is this, Is the minister 

and are his colleages in the government now quite determined that 

the wilderness area in question, and I take it it is the one on the Avalon 

Peninsula,is not going to be opened up by road and thereby destroy its 

character as a wilderness. Hay I take it that that is a settled 

policy of the governm~nt? 

}ffi. SPEAKER: 

'1'1?. HICKEY: 

The hon. ~inister of Tourism. 

'Mr. Speaker, t1 tere is certainly no · indication, at least 

as far as I am concerned,that there is any danger to destroy the area 

in question that has been preserved,and this is the whole pnrpose - · 

~.N HON. llEMBE~: Open towards Holyrood? 

MR. HICKEY: Not to my knowledge. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I thank the hen. minister and I say God bless him,and 

I think a lot of people in Newfoundland will say the same thing. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

~. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to the 

Premier, I wonder if the Premier could straighten out certain 

and seemingly contradictory statements made by himself and the 

Minister of ~ines and Energy with respect to certain OPEC countries 

interested in investing in the Come By Chance oil refinery. Is the 

Premier receptive to t~~ idea and does the Minister of Mines and 

Energy still consider the idea to be foolishness7 

}'R. SPEAKER : The hen. Premier. 

PPEHIER MOORES : Mr. Speaker, I think it is fair to say that 

that is a totally erroneous intonation given in that question. 

MR. ROWE: It is in the paper. 
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PREl<'IER ~IO()RES: The fact is that we have had no proposals from 

any OPEC countries re~arding Come By Chance. If we do we ~~11 

gladly give our position on it , I will go further and say, 

Sir , t hat at this particular time and for the last fe,~ years there 

have heen lots of weird and wonderful people who have suggested that 

possibly there Has money available in the Middle f.astern countries 

for all kinds of purposes . 

'~. R0SP.~TS: All they waat is a finders' fee in advance. 

PRf;}'IF.~ t11'l0P.ES: That is all, yes. But they, Sir, I would suggest we 'rouJ d 

be very silly indeed if we took thP.rn seriously. 

~. ROWE: A supplementary , Mr . Speaker. 
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HR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

HR. ROIVE: One of the local newspapers, Mr. Speaker, is quoted 

as saying "The Premier is receptive to the idea". Has the 

Premier been in consultation or negotiations with any of these 

groups? And is he receptive to anything in this regard? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

rREMIER MOORES: The Premier has not been in touch with any of 

these groups, Mr. Speaker. I think it is fair to say that any offer 

of money availability,whether it is in the Department of Finance or· 

in any other department,has to be checked out just to the reliability 

of it and exactly what is meant. But the fact is to my knowledge 

right now there are no direct negotiations between this government 

and any middle Eastern Country regarding money for any purpose. 

MR. ROWE: Well,is it correct to say that - a supplementary -

the Premier was misquoted in the paper? 

PREMIER MOORES: Who? 

MR. ROHE: Is it correct to say -

PREMIER MOORES: No. Of course not. 

MR. ROWE: Well you were - if I could just finish my question. 

PREMIER MOORES: The statement fror the paper, Mr. Speaker, I just 

quoted what my position has been from the beginning, and if anything 

other than that was in the paper it was a misquote. 

MR. ROWE: \~ell, Mr. Speaker, a further supplementary. The Premier 

was quoted as saying, "He was receptive to the idea." Now what I 

am trying to find out is whether negotiations are going on directly with 

these countries through the Premier's office or through the receivers? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, I thought I had answered that question 

in that, if there was money available and it was definitely proven that 

there was actual money available,of course we would be receptive to 

talking to whoever had the money available. But as of yet it has not 

surfaced. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. E. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, a question to the hon. Minister of 

Fisheries. Can the minister inform the House if he has received any 
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report or how is the enquiry going with the R .C .N.P. into the alleged 

fraud in the gear programme of the Department of Fisheries? 

:1R. SPEAKER: The bon. Minister of Fisheries. 

P.ON. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I think that question would more 

appropriately he directed to my colleague, the Minister of Justice. 

CAPT. WINSOR: -------- Hr. Speaker, well I will direct the question to 

the hon. the Premier. Would the hon. Premier,in view of the delays, 

now give serious consideration to the setting up of a judicial enquiry 

to clear up this whole matter? 

~IR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, I think the ~finister of Justice can 

answer the hon. member's original question, if it is agreeable, he 

can do it when I sit down. The ~act is I personally do not think a 

judicial enquiry is needed until the regular and normal course of 

justice has reached, you know, what they consider to be their final 

conclusion. But certainly I think the Minister of Justice can answer 

the question as to progess and where it sits. 

MR. HICKI'\AN: ~lould the hon. gentleman repeat the question because 

I did not hear it? 

HR. SPEAKER: The bon. member for Fogo. 

CAPT. WINSOR"; ------- Yes. I certainly will. The question put to the 

hon. ~linister of Fisheries was, could he bring the House up to date 

on the progress of the enquiry taking place by the R.C.H.P., you 

know, dealing with the alleged fraud of the gear programme 1974-1975? 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. Hinister of Justice . 

HON. T. A. HICJOIAN : Hr. Speaker, this investigation,which is being 

carried on by both the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and the Newfoundland 

Constabulary is, and has been since the investigation started,been 

given top priority from an investigative point of view. Six members, 

I repeat, six members of the Commerical Crime Section of the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police, that is, it is referred to as the Fraud Squad 

but its proper designation is the Commerical Crime Section, six 

members of the Cornmerical Crime Section of the R.C.M.P. since the 

investigation started has been giving this matter top priority in areas 
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Mr. P.iclanan: 

that are somewhat, that may ·be remote. They are also using in 

addition to these six men members of R.C.M.P. Detachments whenever 

and wherever the workload permits. 

It is a fairly lengthly investigation,of necessity, because 

it involves the comparing of every account of every fisherman in 

Mewfoundland who had dealings with the Departm~nt of Fisheries, as 

well as with suppliers. 
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MR. HICKMAN: The RCMP and the Newfoundland Constabulary 

were very considerably aided by being able to use the computer 

services of the RCMP in Ottawa, which was availed of early this 

year and which enabled them to get a computered print-out on all 

of the claims that are presently in the hands of,or w~re dealt 

with by the Department of Fisheries.· Without that, if we had 

not been able to avail of computer services, that is the kind of 

an investigation that would last for years. 

In addition to the very intensive work that is 

being carried out by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the 

Newfoundland Constabulary have two full-time members of that force 

investigating,and they are assisted in their investigation by the 

Auditor General's Department. One auditor is working full-time 

and there is also one, a supervisor, who is actively engaged. 

I simply want to assure the House that the investigation is being 

carried on unhindered, unhampered but with absolute vigor and 

with the number of men assigned to it that the investigation 

indicates are required at this time. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS : A supplementary, Mr. Speaker, because we 

have listened with interest to the minister and I think it is 

fair to say that the rest has obviously done the minister a lot of 

good. I wonder if he could tell us just when the investigation 

which he outlines, you know, at some length- he obviously anticipated a 

a question and that was a right and proper thing for him to do and 

to prepare himself - I wonder if he could tell us when the investigation 

began and if could tell us how long he expects it will go on before 

it is resolved one way or another? 

MR. HICKMAN : I cannot recall the date that the investigation 

commenced, but from recollection I think it was in August of last 

year that it commenced. There is no conceivable way to get an 

indication at this time as to when the investigation will be concluded 

because it is a massive investigation and it is being done -

MR. ROBERTS: How many claims are involved? 
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MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Well, there -

About 10,000? 

MR.. HICKMAN: There are many thousands of claims involved. 

Now this does not mean - please: I do not want anyone to 

indicate that -

MR. ROBERTS: No, but does every one of them have to be 

looked at? 

MR. HICKMAN: Every claim has to be taken and matched with 

that of the supplier. That is a massive job in itself. 

MR. ROBERTS : That will not in itself - that may only be 

one kind of fraud. 

MR. HICKMAN: That in itself indicates the nature, Mr. 

Speaker, of the time-consuming efforts that are required by the 

police. I would not under any circumstances wish anyone to read 

into what I am saying here that there are thousands of people who 

are guilty of any crime. But when you start an investigation you 

must start from square one, and the most competent people to do 

that are the police,aided in their investigation by auditors, So 

they start off by matching. This is why I said in the beginning 

that without the computer time being made available to us by the 

RCMP in Ottawa -

MR. ROBERTS: Were they all fed into the computer? 

MR. HICKMAN: They were all fed into the computer. 

MR. ROBERTS: That must have taken a lot of time. 

MR. HICKMAN: That took a fair amount of time. They were 

fed in in December and January, as I recall it. If we did not have 

the computer services available, they would be there this time 

next year still going through matching grants to the suppliers. 

MR. ROBERTS: But that only shows that the man got what 

the company was paid for. That is all that would show. 

MR. HICKMAN: That is the first step of the investigation. 

When that is matched,then you start moving forward, And, Mr. Speaker, 

I am sure bon. gentlemen will appreciate that where there is a 

police investigation going on it is encumbent on me to be very 
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_MR. HICKMAN : careful and very guarded in what I say , 

because under no circumstances do I want to create the impression 

that there are canv thousands of Newfoundlanders involved in 

thisj or secondly, to sny anything which might in any way 

prejudice a person who, at the conclusion of the investigation, 

may he charged with an offence . 1 think that is a far as I can 

go. 

HR. ROBFRTS: It is a good point, a very good point , hut 

if the minister would allow, ~r. Speaker, if it is in order, a 

further supplementary. A very good point about the pre1udicing 

of people who are not charged with anything and may very well 

not be charged with anything, because one thing is sure and 

certain, if there are 5,000 of these claims there may be some 

that are fraudulent and there may not . 
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}'J' • ROBERTS : 

But there are many thousands that are not fraudulent. We can agree 

on that. But in vie~T of the fact that officers of the Mounted Police 

are going about portions of the Province - I have heard of some who 

happened to he going down through my district. I have had some phone 

calJR from constituents of mine who assure me their conscjences are 

clear and would like me to tell the magistrate so when the t:tme comes. 

' llut, you knoll', :tt is widely l<nown that members of the Fraud Squad are 

travelling. Indeed they have confiscated, I believe is the correct term, 

a number of nets from constituents of mine and I suspect :l.n other 

districts in the Province as well. 

There is some obvious pub)ic interest in that every person 

in the area knows the Mounties are there,and he knows what they are 

doing,and he knows every fisherman he has talked to and so forth. 

There is some public interest obviously in having a speedy end put 

to this matter and whoever is found guilty of anything to stand 

trial and whoever should not be charged -you know, end it. 

~. SPEAKEP: Order, please: 

}!R. ROBEF.TS: Th:ls is a lengthly question. 

}~. SPEAKER: I am sorry to interrupt the hon. gentleman but I think 

he will probably agree that it is a lengthly preamble. 

HP. ROBERTS: I think you are r1ght, :!'lr. Speaker, and I am grateful 

to you. The point is can the minister indicate whether there is any 

way in which he can assure the public the matter will be concluded 

as quickly as poss1ble? 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. ~inister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes, }'r. Speaker. I have no hesitancy at all in giving 

that assurance because the instructions went out from me to the 

nirector of Purlic Prosecutions,who I know in turn passed them on to 

the police, th:ls is 1~hy there are such a large number of police 

involved in this 1nvestigation, that the 1nvestigation was to proceed 

as quick] y as possible and that when the invest:l.gation is completed 

and referred to the law officers of the Crown, that any charges that 

are to be laid, are to be laid without delay. 
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MP. ROBERTS: 1ole11, !Tr. Speaker, I thank the minister. A further 

supplementary. The nd.nister has told us the investigation - I believe 

he said he was speaking fro!'\ memory - started last August and well 

and good. Coul~ the minister tell us how the matter came to light? 

Has that at the time there "as the incident out at the building of the 

fire and subsequent police investigations 1or how did H come to light 

then? 

l"P.. HICKHAN: I think I am p,oing to direct that to the hon. 

gentleman -

NR. PnBET'TS: Well, to the former ~<inister of Fisheries then. 

~ql.. SPEAKE 1' : The hon. l-':lnister of }'ines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, at that time, in August, 1975 I was 

the ~<inister of Fisheries. As I have said before, as a result of a 

fire in the Viking Buil<ling,which fire occurred under suspicious 

circumstances, a check was made to see if any files ~,·ere missing as a 

result of that fire. One file turned out to be missing dealing l<'ith 

a certain area of the Province. However there was a duplicate of that 

file available. In checking into that file to see if there could be 

any connection between it and th:l.s mysterious fire, it was d:fscovered 

upon investigation into all the claims made in that area that there 

' was reason to suspect that there was hanky-panky in that area. 

}~. ROBEPTS: The file had to do with gear claims in that area? 

1T. CROSBIE: Yes,it haa to ~o w:fth the gear claims in the 1974 

prop,ramme. As a result of this investigation by the Department of 

Fi~;heries we then called in the ~<inister of Justice's department lmo 

put the C:ITl in and the PC:~ on the matter. 

1'1'. POBERTS: ~·r. Speaker, if the hon. gentlman would allow us to 

follow this line of quest:! on:fng. 

}T • SPEA..'<ER: A further supplementary. 

1<Tl. ROBERTS: AJl rf.ght. It is a supplementary, Sir. I want to be 

precise. I think it is an important point, · and the minister has set 

jt stra:fght. It was the fire in the ":!king Ruil~ing that brought the 

matter to light. The moment the mini.ster knew about it,then he got on 
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MP. R.OBEFTS: 

the phone or wrote a memorandum to his c~lleague, the ~inister of 

.Justice. Is that the correct situation, Sir? 

HP. SPEAKER : 

~IR. CROSBIE: 

The hon. ~inister of ~ines and Energy. 

Well,we cannot discover any connection between the 

fire and these events. I am just saying that because of this fire 

which started -

~-· :ROBERTS: There is a temporal connection 1but no other. 

~'R. CFOSBIE: Yes, right. There is no other connection that we know 

of. But as a result of it since there was a file missing, then it 

was decided to have a very close look at that area and what had happened 

there. That close look discovered. certain things that appeared to 

be alarming. As a result the ~<inister of Just:l.ce asked to put the 

ern and his people onto the matter. 

~. SPF..AKE"P.: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~. NEARY: A supplementary to the Minister of Mines and :Energy, 

Sir. Would the minister tell the House if the minister or his predecessor 

read the 1974 report of the Auditor General dealing with the gear replacement 

programme and the gear bounty programme, and if so 1vhy the minillter 

did not act on the 'rery strong recommendations and observations 

that the Auditor General made in his 1974 report. 

y.p_. SPEAKER: The hon. Hinister of }lines and F.nergy. 

Yn. CROSBIE: ~r. Speaker, I have read every Auditor-General's 

report since 1972 and in fact I might have read a lot of them before 

1972. So I certainly read that one. The Auditor General's report 

for 1974 does not deal with this special gear replacement programme 

of 1974-1975. It deal~'< ~~ith the ordinary year to year gear sub5idy 

programme. I cannot remember exactly but I certainly would have read it 
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•rn. CROSBIE: And that would have- I cannot remember exactly, but 

I certainly would have read it and if I was Minister of Fisheries 

at the time I would have asked my officials to check out what 

the Auditor General said and take whatever steps were necessary 

to improve the situation if they found anything to pe wrong. But 

his report does not deal with ttis sp~cial programme. It deals 

with the ordinary gear subsidy programme. 

~~. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

?~. SPF.AKE~: A supplementary. 

~~. NEARY: Do I interpret from the minister's answer then that 

the investigation presently being carried on by the RCMP or the 

ern also involves the ordinary gear replacement programme and not 

just the emergency programme? 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister of Mines and Energy. 

1-fF.. CROSBIE: l"r. Speaker, the present investigation deals 'nth the 

special 1974 fishing gear replacement programme where gear was 

replaced by the Government of Newfoundland and the Government of 

Canada, one hundred per cent of the cost of any gear lost was 

replaced and that is what the investigation deals with. 

HI'. SPEAKER: The hon. member for IUndsor - Buchans. 

l-<17. FLIGHT: Mr. Speaker, to the ?~inister of Consumer Affairs, 

or the Actin!!; ?<inister of Consumer Affairs; does thP mechanics 

exist within the Department of Consumer Affairs, the present 

department as '~e know it 1to monitor increases in the cost of goods and 

services, in the price of goods and services in this Province, increases far in 

excess of the Price and· Wage Control Board's requirements? 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. l!inister of Provincial Affairs and 

Environment. 

MR. 11URPHY: The only machinery we have that monitors prices are the 

four or five staff we have that do a survey perhaps every six '~eeks 

across,and then •>1hat "1e do then ••e bring them to the attention of 

Hr. Noel Hurley,who is the federal representative here. We have no 

pmver whatever to roll back prices or to establish prices of any kind, 

and basically what we have been doing with the staff that ''e have 
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~~. 1'1URPHY_: is just the same, making regular checks throughout 

the Province at regualar intervals and seeing if there is any 

great ups and downs and what-not and basically that is it. Their 

reports are on file,! think since I went in there in November 

sometime, I think there are three ~~e have done right across 

the Province and if the bon. member would like to see them, the 

fluctuations and what not, and on that I am verv happy to report 

that the last ~ne we did the price of food generally right across 

the Province except perhaps -have gone down,you know, as 

compared to - if they had not gone down at least they remained 

very stable as compared to the fluctuations that were occurring 

previously. 

MR. SPEAKEJI.: A supplementary and then I will recognize the 

hon. member for Burgeo -Bay a'Espoir. 

MR. FLIGHT: To the minister again; when the Public Utilities 

Board,for instance,approves an increase in a price for a service 

rendered,are there any lines of communications with the AIB, l~th 

Ottawa, any provincial lines to indicate that thev bave just approved 

something that is far in excess of the price and wage--controls or 

do we have to take pot luc~ on that it would be brought to their 

attention? Mr. Speaker, if you would permit me, I am referring 

to a specific price increase in this Province that I am myself 

aware of this past two weeks where a cost of a services has gone 

from $7 to $10, a price increase of $3 over $7. Now there is 

no evidence - we know there is lots of evidence of wage control 

in this Province but there is no evidence at all of price controls. 

~m. SPEAKER: The hon. ~inister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

1m. 1'1URPHY: Has the bon. member brought it to the attention of 

any of my officials so as we could check~ I do not really know at the 

present moment what the hon. gentleman is speaking of,but if he feels 

there is an unwarranted increase in anything we will look into the thing, 

If we cannot solve it at this level,at least we will go to the next 

level, the Federal Government,who have that power to roll back or 

to establish and I would be only too happy anytime because that is 
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1-'R. ~'URPHY: we are there for. We receive literally hundreds of 

phone calls a month dealing with different thing. Some things 

we can deal with,but basically the actual settinR of prices is 

without our control entirely. But if there is anything 

special that you feel, or anything else,just feel free to let me 

know. 

}~. FLIGHT : One further supplementary, Mr. Speaker, please. 

I would like to follow this line of questioning. 

YR . S"PE.AKER : I hope it will be brief because I did indicate 

to the other hon. member that he would be recognized next. 

~. FLIGHT: I will be very brief, Sir. It is supplementary but 

it is to the Premier, Will the Premier advise the House if he is 

now thinking along the lines of establishing a Department of Consumer 

Affairs to protect the public of Newfoundland from the type of thing 

I have jUst referred to,and it is going on every day in every community 

in Newfoundland, ·sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREHIER MOORES : The answer is, Hr, Speaker, yes. As it is printed 

in the estimates there has to be some minor restructuring done. The 

Consumer Affairs Pivision,as it is now,has to be beefed up to take 

a more meanineful role,as the minister has indicated recently as well. 

The ans1ver is yes, that consumer protection is important. I suppose 

it is negleeted, it is very difficult to get fully covered,but certainly 

a Provincial Consumer Affairs Department would have to work very 

closely with the federal counterpart because it is possibly the 

weakness in the Anti-Inflation Board's efforts to date and it is 

something that I think concerns every member of the House. 
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}ffi. SPEAKER: The member for Burgeo-Bay d•8spoir. 

MR. R. SH1MONS: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Tourism. 

As he is aware the extended caribor season closes on the Labrador Coast 

this Friday, I believe, April 3~. It has been brought to my attention 

there are some people who, because of the gas shortage earlier and so on, 

have not been able to obtain their caribou. Houle! the minister consider 

giving permission, if permission is required, permission to allow these 

people to charter an aircraft, at their own expense of course, to get 

into the carihou country for the purpose of obtaining a moose or a 

caribou and flying bhe caribou back? 

lffi. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Tourism. 

'!-!R. T. lUCKEY: Mr. Speaker, we gave a two week extension, I believe , 

to those people because of shortage of gas and because of weather conditions 

in the area that prevented them from getting in. Now I have not received 

any representation from them. I certainly will take the matter that the 

member raises to my officials to see just what the situation is. I cannot 

make a commitment at this time. I think we' have to stop somewhere. If 

there is meat in the woods that has to be taken out, of course, I suppose 

that is a special situation, a situation we certainly will look at. 

}fR. SPEAKER: 

11R. SIMMONS : 

I will allow one supplementary. 

A supplementary. The minister may not have completely 

understood. I was not requesting an extention on their behalf at all, 

but requesting permission to use an aircraft. There is no meat in the 

woods at the moment. It is just a question of going in and hunting and 

then bringing out the meat. I do not want to leave the impression that 

there is meat there to be transported out at this point in time. My 

question really was would the minister give permission,if it is required, 

for these people to obtain an aircraft at their own expense, to go in, 

do the hunting, not to do it from an aircraft, but to get to the site 

in the interior by aircraft and then to transport the meat out by aircraft. 

That is the question. I wonder in view of the shortage of time would he 

undertake to advise me soon so I could be in touch with these people. 
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'1t • Sl'EA!<F.R: T"!e hon . ~·inister of Tourism. 

"R • ni C: K1"Y : !~~11, ~lr. Speal<er, it woulcl he an unprecedentec! step as I 

understanrl it1 l)ut certainlv if thP~e is a very difficult situation existing 

of course 1 1~111 be glad to take the thing unrler consideration to see what 

can he done. 1 will report hack to the Rouse. 

tm . NEA~Y: ~r. Speaker, -

'IR . SPEAKER: 1 am sorry, but th.e time has expired. 

orJ>F.ns OF riTE nAY: 

On .motion that the llouse resolve itself into rommitee of Supply . 

'lr. Speaker left the C11air . 

C:C'~~II'ITEF OF SIIPPL Y : 

'IR • CllAIR}'.A ~ : Order , nlease ! Social Services, 801-01. 

Jrm~ . C. llRrTT: "r . C:ha1 man, it is ~·ith I! p. reat deal of personal 

satisfaction tlli\t 1 rls<> for the first time as a minister ancl as Hinister 

of Social Servicl's to :introrluce the estimates of this dPpartment for the 

finnncial vear J07n-77. I think that prohnhly this is one of the 

rlPparements thnt most peonle know very little about. It has a stateMent 

attached to it as bir, as this buildinR . I wouJd like to take ~.'hat time 

is nPcessarv to outline 1~ha t we have accomplished in the last three or 

four years and rossibly what we hope to accomplish in the next two or three. 

You ~~ill recall, Sir, that the Throne Speech to open thi.s session 

of the legislature spol-.e very briefly ahout Social Services . In effect 

what it said was that a good foundation had been laid for the development 

of Social SPrvices in this Province . Also, the only reference to Social 

Serv)ces ifl the ~urlttet Sneech was what can he consideretl, I suppose, is 

Rood news re~3rding the ten ~er cent increase i~ rates. 
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A great deal needs to be said about developments in Social Services 

since this administration took office in 1972. Hhile credit for 

ne1¥ progra111!'1es must go to the government as a whole, and of course 

to this House for its endorsement of the programmes, I believe that 

special reco~ition must go to two of my colleagues, the ?-'inister 

of Provincial Affairs and Environment and also the }<inister of Tourism, 

~lho were the 1'inisters of Social Services during the period of 

the greatest change. 

I think it is important that I say something about ~mat 

Social Services are. In this way I think you will get an under

standing of the role of this department and of its aims and objectives. 

Social Services are provided for people in need of proteetion, support 

and rehabilitation. 'J'hey are aimed at strengthening and preserving 

individual and family functioning. In other words,the ail'1 of the 

department is to keep families together,and aged and handicapped 

people in their o~m homes as long as possible. Social Services 

are based on the philosophy that the family remain the basic 

un:l.t in our society and for this reason we believe that Social 

Services oup;ht to be heavily col!l!Tlitted to preserving the family 

tmit. 

Social Servi.ces may be viewed in ter111s of the people who 

need them. The fi.rst group in need of Social Services are children. 

I refer to children vhose parents or relatives are unable or 

unw:llling to properly care for them. Emphasis must be placed on 

providing services of a counselling, day care, or homemaker nature 

to enable parents or relatives to provide proper care. When this 

fails we have to provide alternate sources of care, for example 

foster homes, adoptions, juvenile correctional institutions and so 

on. 

The second group in need of social services are families who 

are able with help to maintain their own living arrangements. The 

single, most i111portant social service for these people is an 
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a~e~uate income maintenance programme. Sir, there are literally 

thousands of familie s ••ho need no service other than aclequate income 

support tC' rr;J.tntain the family unit. Ho,.,,ever there are many hunrlre~s 

f'f other families '·'ho need services in arl~ition to income support. 

These servi ce>s ap;ain are services such as counselling, homf'.maker 

an~ employment related servir.es. 

The th trd ?roup of people v1ho need our services are adults, 

st:U 1 ] :fving in their m;•n homes, •'ho are unable to properly care for 

themselves. In cases of this kind we find that homemaker services 

are often needed to enable the relat:l.ves to provide proper care. 

However '•'hen these kinds of services are not adequate ,.e have to look 

to the alternative type of social service. This means placement in 

boarding homes and nursin?. hol!'es such as the Hayles !lome "re have 

here in St. John's, llarbour Lotlge, Hillview Lot1y,e and the other 

instHut ions. 

Sir, I v1ould like to l".ention that there is one social 

service in particular that is needed by all three groups. That is 

the holl'emaker service. This is very significant. Romemaker services 

are often the means of enahlinp. chilnren to rer.~ain >~ith their 

pa:rents. They are oftf'n the me;~ns of pre"enting family breakup 

and t1Jey are cPrtainlv thE> !'lean R of keering a p-eel. and handicapped 

people in their 0'•71 homes ;>_s long as possible. Sir, this government 

is cotrmitten to the pl)ilosophy that "llternative types of care, 

such as extensive :institutional care, should only be usec1 "'hen 

absolutely necessary. 

Hhen this governmePt took office in 1972 it saw the need 

for a great expansion of social services in this Province. The 

government felt that its fjrst step shoulc be to get as many 

employable social assistance recipients as possible into jobs or 

vocati anal train1np.;. I am extremely happy to report, l'r. Chairl'l'an, 

that phenomenPl results have been achieved We have created a new 

rlivision 1~ithin the depprtment called the Employment Opportunit:f_es 

n1vision and 3,?.00 recjpients have been placed in employment or 
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rrnin:lnr. r h rNtf!l tl-e ···c>rk c>f th1!1 •! ivi.sior. Tn f01ct t he 01hle

hc>c' iNl ~<ndnl n!'Ri.lltnnc:e c:1se loncl has been rec1ucetl dramatically 

<>ince this rovernr1pnr took office . 

·•r: . r.llt.Ir;:t.: : : ~rr'er , please! 

!-lnu)c' tht> ll'el'lbers nn 11'Y left be n bi.t 111nr e qniet,please? 

''I' . BNTT: "i.nce April, 1Q75 Ne have placet' 1,151\ social assif:tance 

reripients in jobs. This ~eans that these 1 , 158 fanilies are no 

Jonr,er dnwi n? t,oel f11re checks . 

\lhat t4as that date ar.ain? 
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HR. BPJ:TT: Since April 1, 1975. 

lffi. ROBERTS: The last twelve months . 

'ffi. BRETT: I beg your pardon? 

~'R. ROBERTS: The last twelve months. 

HR. ROBERTS: Would the minister have a breakdown by - Mr. Chairman. 

I assume the minister does not mind being interrupted because he is 

obviously reading from some notes, and we will not interrupt his 

train of thought. Would the rcinister have a month to month table! Those 

1,20(1 jobs in t1velve months is 100 jobs a month. But I am interested 

in knowing whether it is fairly uniform or whether it is higher in 

some months than in others. And similarly,or clang the same line, 

would the minister be able to tell the Committee h0\1 many of these 

1-:ere permanent jobs? I ask that because I woulc' inagine that a 

certain number of the!"- at leGst 1vould be LIP projects or even OFY 

1-1ell possibly, but more than lil~ely LIP projects or projects of 

that nature and while '·le do recognize, you knmv, 1, 200 jobs is 1 ,200 

jolJS and is to lH~ welcomed anc:1. certainly not to be sneered at 1 

1 ;ur if'tercstecl ]n b!owing how many of them are reasonably pen;w.nent 

and how many Federal Government funded. what amount to make-work 

projects? 

' Hell, ~~r. Chairman, I do not have a table as such in 

ny notes, but I will undertake, if there is one available, to get it 

before "'e clue up the estiT'lates of this department. And again, 'lr. 

Ch<~irman, tbcre may be further explanation here. The ans~Ver to 

the hon. member's questir>n may come further on in my notes. Some 

of these jobs ~re in conmunity · self-help projects which are initiated 

hy the Enployment Opportunities ni"ision of my department. As 

indicated 1 the principal objective of this division is gettin:c 

social assl.stance recip'ients out to work. Self-help projects 

<vere carried out last year in the communities of Bunyan's Cove, 

PhiJlips T!ead, St. Patrick's and llartlett's Harbour, and in each 

case resulted in the provision of an adequate supply of fresh water 

to ~omes in these communities. These projects are deliberately labour 
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intensive, and I might say they often accomplish what otherwise 

would require much more costly capital investment. And these 

results can he ~eal eye openers for t local government when it 

comes to getting needed public work's projects done economically. 

Apart entirely from the value of these projects, what 

delights me , Sir, is the fact that this work is being by social 

assistance recipients as an alternative to id~eness. And I can 

tell you, Sir, that the men themselves are proud of their 

accomplishments. 

I will be the first to acknowledge that these self-help 

projects are for a limited target population, and they are not to 

be viewed as an answer to the unemployment problems in the Province. 

But they are good examples of employment opportunities that are 

sort of under our noses and crying out to be done. I am rather 

disappointed that the general public has not been told more about 

this kind of rehabilitative work that is going on in my department. 

vfuen one thinks of this department the first thing that comes to 

mind is the short term able-bodied recipient, and very little 

thought is ever given to the creative work and the rehabilitative 

type of work that is done in the department. 

During the past two years you have heard a lot about the 

new Social Assistance Programme, and the next major step that was 

undertaken by this government was to introduce a completely new 

Social Assistance Programme which provided adequate support levels 

for everybody in need of assistance. I myself was a welfare officer 

in this Province for ten years, and I can assure you that I witnessed 

lots of poverty. And I am proud and happy that this government saw 

fit to grant substantial rate increases to social assistance 

recipients. 

Only those peeple, Sir, who live below the poverty level 

can know the real meaning of poverty. Social assistance recipients 

live at the lowest end of the scio-economics scale. They know what 

it means to have an inadequate diet. They know what it means to 

have to deny their children boots and skates, pocket money to go to 
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dances and buy bicycles ancl lots of other things that a l!l.ornal 

child have that they do not have. And I '~ould say in some cases 

thf'y know ~<'hat it means for their wives to have only one dress 

a year, and to get right down to it they probably even know Hhat 

it meap_s not to have a dime to put in the church collection plate. 
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Of course, Sir, everybody knows about the ond case of abuse. But I would 

like to assure this House that they are relatively few in number. A new 

Social Assistance Programme introduced on January 1, 1974 provided greatly 

increased social assistance rates. A very important feature of the new 

programme Nas the elimination of lower rates for needy, able-bodied persons. 

Everybody knows that the old Social Assistance Programme discriminated 

against ~~~>le-bodied. The old programme was concerned more about the reason 

for the need tthan it was about the need itself. In effect,the programme 

said that if we do not like the reason why you are in need then we will 

give you less,~ut if we like the reason then we will give you more. As 

a consequence the handicapped and the blind, the sic!' and the widowed 

received higher rates than the short-term able-bodied with the same number 

of children,who could not find a job no matter how hard he tried. Now, Sir, 

this was the kind of discrimination that the new programme erased. 

Mr. Chairman, let us compare the old social assistance rates of 

~arch, 1972 with those of April 1, 1976. In March, 1Cl72 an able-bodied 

man with a ~dfe and three children living in his own home received a 

maximum of $1l•S a month. If the same man were unable to work he ~rould 

have received $210 a month. This was back in March of 1972, In April of 

1976, the same case, the same man whether able or unable to work would 

receive $301 a month. This represents an increase of 107 per cent, in the 

able-bodied case,and forty-three per cent increase in the other case. 

~m. NEARY: The man by himself? 

MR. BRETT: This is an able-bodied man 'dth a \vife and three children, 

a typical family of five. 

1-ffi.NI'.ARY: A man, his \vife and three children. 

MR. BRETT: Right, right. It \vould seem reasonable to expect that a more 

generous Social Assistance Programme might attract more recepients. However 

this did not happen,which speaks volumes, I suppose, for the moral fibre 

of the pe9ple of this Province. I am sure that almost everybody said, "Here 

goes the case load! 11 Of course, the reverse happened, as I pointed out very 

briefly in this House on a couple of occasions. The new programme also 
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introduced an incentive scheme which was desif,Ued to l'lake work more 

attractive than Social Assistance. Under the old programme Social 
~ 

Assistance recepients were taxed 101') per cent for every dollar they 

earned,and under the ne~" programme they are allmiTen to rP.tain a 

significant percentage of their earnings. It varies as the earnings 

go up. This was an encouragement to <10rk more and, Sir, the results 

of the programme, I think, have vindicated our judgement. 

On January 1, 1975, a year after the new programme was introduced, 

I·Te increased the rates in relation to the cost of living. That increase 

'iTas 1?.. 7 per cent ann it ~-1as granted to all recepients, short-term and 

long•term. We felt that this was the only appropriate rationale for 

increasing social assistance rates. This government does not believe, 

did not believe, ''ill never helieve in granting increases in social 

assistance rates on an ad hoc hasis. I do not need to elaborate nn that. 

I a.m sure everybody luwws what I mean. There are some myths about welfare 

which T "~<•ould lH·.e to discuss for a few minutes and hopefully dispel, myths 

with regard to the social assistance programme. One of the problems, of 

course, is that of misunQerstanding. The services provided hy this 

department,as well as the thousands of people throu)!;hout the Province 

served by the cepartments,are grossly misunderstood. There are several 

myths around ahout the service and the people served. I would like to 

identify tHo or three of them. 

The first one is that the people liTho receive social assistance are 

the same people who receive it year in and year out. That is,the same 

people are on year after year after year. This is not true. The people 

who receive assistance because of unemployment chanp;e nramatically e~ch 

month. Hany of them receive assistance for only one month out of twelve. 

Jn fact,ove.r half of them receive it for only one, two or three months. 

Jn the case of the pe~ple receiving assistance for reasons other than 

unemployment, the turnover is not as significanttbut there is nevertheless 

at least 11 twenty-five pc>r cent turnover in a ye;,r. AnotlH~r mvtl1 is that 

people who receive social assistance are contented with their lot, they 
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like things t 11e way they are and they consider themselves to be fairly 

t<ell off. That af'(ain, Sir, is not true. As I stated earlier I t<as a 

welfare officer mvself for ten years . I do not recall ever m~etinp, 

one such person ,and I s.aw a lot for a period of. ten years . The odd 

person might give the impression that he is contented with his lot. 

1 believe that everybody on social assistance would rather not be on 

it . They would rather be independent like you and !, workin~ ~eople. 

They would rather have a job, 
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'T. nrrn-r: -----
they •1nulcl rarhE>r 't<~V<' a ni <'P hn1•se, they wc>ul (1 rather h;.ve 11 <'"T, and 

1•r like the nnlinary citizen. 1 realize thAt o;on•e c>f the"" clo 1~ave 

cnrs l•u t r.tC\St of' rh£'r· <'o nnr. 

The tl::lr<' l"yth, !iir, i$ that people on sodnl <!ssi:c;t.,ncP. 

nre lAzy ancl t'o not wmt to ~·crk. This is one that rets ry clander 

up <'very t ir.e t hear j t . 1\j.P;!n I 1·1ant to 1\SsurP thi5 llnnse thnt th:f !I 

is not trnC' . '"'·ere 1'3Y l>e n very, verv ST'I'll percentage but generally 

As already indicated, we 

"nvP. <'ennnstr;.terl since t h:ls rovernnent tool· nfficc that hunrre-ls 

nn :.ori:>1 assist:mcc ir. !'In indication thnt thev arp not interestecl 

In rctt:lnl' off it. lt r:~Crcly l"e('n!'\ that .qJthour.h ~.·e have h.1d a lot 

oF Rllcc:es:c; "C' h:we not ;:u; ;vPt been 100 per cent s uccessful, and of 

cnurse J •'o nC'It knc>t' "F 11ny project that -!s 100 per cent succe<;sful. 

t\nnther myth th01t •1se<1 tn he <>roun<' I'M; thnt pPOfl] e on 

:tSSi 'lti\nce C'u~ht tn he ;laid hy V('UCher beC3\I'l(' if they r;erc ~iven 

cn~r r"ey 1~n111 <' !'Pc:>n<l it ;tn the be('r parlors . I c:an relT'ernher as o 

velf11rt> c>fficer th:>t t l-<>y VNilri CC'I"'e in Pn<' you ha<' your bool: ancl 

you wrnte •··h11t thPy cnuJ d yet for food, uhat they couJ it ret for 

cl othinr :tn<l ~n nn nnc\ sn on . ' "'hen •·•e <lee ire<' to pny tl•ell' by 

chl'ck,nr,.,in rc"rle ~:t11rrert tC'I pus!1 the panic button. The point T 

.'l'll trvinr t<' r::l:e, Si r, "!' ~c:-r i11Hstrnte<' by C'ur frrpre:-~i"n~ "f 

J=:ncfnJ servl<'<'" :m•' t he pP.('In1e •·e !'c>rve in relation to l•o"' t•ell 

Pe renl l:: I< no•: thell". 

r.nr e>:PI"pl e, j :' I'C have a relative receivin:- sN~i:t) 

,,ssfs tancc, tJC ;uP likely to J..nOt•' exactly "'hat kind of pE>n•nn he 

io; 11nd the l· tnd n~ hel!' th.•t tl•e <lel'arl:r'eot is ·rivinr that rar~1cular 

rersnn . ln these eAsel! 9(). 9 per cent of the time ye "ill say that 

thev 11re not rettinR enour.h. nu t on the other rand ~.-hen •·•e think 

ir tcrrs of peorle t-•ho ' •'C' c:'o nnt kll('l~·, stron:-ers, anc •~e ro not l: not~ 

·+:-r ~ervicc~ they nrl! beinr ~iven, our il"pre!'sion ic ('lften one of 
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cloing a lot f.or people '~ho clo not really need it. That is the essence 

oi' the misunclerstanding that I referrec! to ea.rUer and I sincerely 

hope that this presentation on these myths has helpecl in some measure 

to clear up some of the misunderstanding. 

nay care and homeMaker services this is an important 

part of the department. T.Je are committed, Mr. Chairman, to the 

principle that preventive and supportive social services must be 

viewed as priority and vre have begun to move in this direct:l.on. 

Everybocly is aware that during the last session of the legislature 

we introducec'! a new Day Care and Homemaker Service Act ~rhich will 

provide the framework for the c'!evelopment and hopefully the growth 

of this service in this Province. 

I ~ould like to say a special word about what is happening 

in respect to these t~ro servi.ces, day care and homemaker. The demanc1 

for c'!ay care services has r,rm.rn, it has gro~m tremendously, almost 

alarmingly in the last couple of years. Really there are two types. 

One type is what I refer to personally as the baby-sitting kind 

of service . ~his type is sort of employment related. It is a 

service required by parents who want to go out to work and have 

their children looked after by the day,and for the most part the 

demand for this kind of service is coming from people who want to 

improve their life style by increasing their income. It is often 

a case of both parents working. I might say, ~·r. Chairman, that 

it is for this type of day care that the demanc1 is greatest and 

it comes from all over the Province. I suppose it is because the 

service is sought by people in the middle and upper middle income 

brackets. 

As members of this hon. House well know tt.ese are the classes 

of people who are most effective in getting r.rhat they '"ant. They 

are most verbal. They have the most clout. Th:ls government has taken 

a very definite position with respect to requests for financial 

support for baby-sittine day care services, as I call it. w@ do 
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nrc thin!: ch.1~ rrvPrn~t~ent shoulcl he int<' th<' lnu~ine,;s of f:!n:mcinr. 

:!tin tfml rf r':.>v c<~rc sP-rvicr. Pe hel"ieve th~c :if pcorJe Wl'nt th:!s 

" t'o not t !linl· :m vl-nc'y in this House ~·1.11 <'1~;nrree ,.,1 ch r.1e - I cannot 

r.ce u~in!'. r 1:c t;-xpnvers dcHars to pr ovjde" •ulby-r1ttjop.. service 

fo r reorle ll"' rhP Sto,onr, $ 15.01)0 or $2'),')0'1 :i.ncome bnH:kE"t. There 

1'~"""\'t>r, T c:!rfinitcl v do fP.eJ that ;n\•ernl"ent has ·' re:c;ponsihHity 

H vr n rc ;-oin!' t o :tHo" people to operate thfs lt inrl cf ri:w cl\re 

crrvire t'IPn •·c h:we to rc;-ulate the stnnd:ord~L Tncitlental1y, 

<::fr , rhc .-rjv:oce .. ecr.or is ,.,ready significnntly involver in the 

r rnvir.fon of rite ba":•- sitti.nr ldn<! of t!ay care serv:lce . Tn fact 

t h!'TC' ll T!' 
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Nr. Erett : -------
approx:h.,atcly t'~enty-five, nm1 I be] ieve t'..renty-six; there was 

a new one openecl at the University recently. So there are t'•rnty-

six now, I think, such c!ay can! centres licenced in the Province. 

And we intend to leave the provision of this service to the 

private sector. We have no intentions of getting into financing 

this type of service. l!ov7evcr, we are involverl,anrl we will stay 

involved,in protectin~ anc improving the standard of service that 

these priv8te day care services will provide. 

The new Day Care and Homemakers Services Act will set 

stanclards ancl ensure that the standards are met. Only people who 

meet the stanc1ards "ill be grantee! licences,or be allowed to 

retain licences. 

Now the second kind of day care service is what I will 

cnll a developmental type of service. And, Sir, He sec a great need 

for this kind of service thrnughout the Province, but particularly 

in the larger urban areas. And this service is to children who are 

deprived socially, emotionally, intellectually and physically, and 

who are being neglected or on the verge of being neglected, whose 

parents are uncler great stress. Day care services in these situations 

can be a godsend. During the day the child is taken away from the 

stresses and strains of the home and exposed to a normal, healthy 

environment. This gives the mother a chance to collect her wits 

and to cope more effectively with her situation. And up to now, Sir, 

this is the only kind of service that government has been financing 

to a very limited extent. However we have seen great benefits 

derived from it. For example, permanent separation of children 

from parents has been prevented in literally dozens of cases, and 

developing neglect situations have been more or less nipped in the 

bud. 

I am in receipt of a report from the day care centre Teach-

A-Tot here in St. John's. It is very interesting, I wish that every 

member of the House will read it, probably it should be tabled. 
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~~~E.;_ 

Sir, a very st:::-:.ct income rest is used to deterl'line uho 

qnali.fies for the:>e services that I have jnst been talking ahout:, 

ann that is on goverm'!ent account, We do not provide this service 

to people \vho can afford to purchase the service themselves, This 

is natural. Generally spealinr. the service is available only to 

the working poor and to social assistance recipients. Jlm~ever, while 

this service is developMental,aimed at children who are deprived in 

some ~·!Ay, nevertheless there are a significant number of single 

parents HlJO :Jvail of this service for economic reasons and ~vho are 

enabled to enter gainful employment as a result. 

Now our involvement in day care services at the 

present time is confined to the one here at St. John's which is called 

Teach-A-Tot Children's Centre. This is a very highly efficient and 

a helpful service. Approximately fifty children are served at any given 

time during the year. Actually it is the only organized service 

of its kind in the Province. We have not been asked to finance a 

similar service else~vhere in the Province, although we acknowledge 

that thi.s service is needed i.n several of the larger centres of 

population in the Province, and 1ve hope in time to see the service 

extended to those areas. 

Now let me go back over that. We have been requested 

to finance the babysitting type of day care centres in other parts 

of the Province, but not this type, the type of the St. John's Teach-A

Tot . 

Now, Sir, a word or two about homemaker's services. 

1'his is quite similar in nature and purpose to day care services, 

other than that it is extended to adult. It is aimed primarily at 

l~eeping families together and keeping aged and handicapped people 

out of Jnstitution~ and in their 01m homes where they prefer to be. 

The secret to the success of the service lies with the homer:~aker 

herself. This is usually a very special type of woman, a woman \~ith 

::1 lot of experience, probably in rearing a family or in providing 
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1-tr. Brett: 

certain kinds of nursing or par anursing services. Now they are 

paid a salary, it is not ve,ry large , but they are paid a salary 

for going into homes while the mother is in hospital, i or example, 

and looking after the children, cooking the meals, and making beds 

etc., so tllat of course the breadwinner, the father, can continue 

\lor king . And they also provide the same service for handicapped 

and aged people, and t hus they help to keep down t he demand for 

costly geriatric beds . This is something that I hope to see 

expand in tlle Province, because we do not have tlle geriatric beds 

available. And as I said earlier in my notes,many people wish 

to remain at home if they could and if we could extend this t ype 

of day care it would be of tremendous service. 
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liP. llRETT: Begir.ning on April 1st. this department '"ill he takin~ 

over t~e provision of this service ourselves. There is one in 

~;t. John's and we are takinr: it over. Un to now '~e have been 

nurchastnr; the sP.rvice from a nrivate af\encv. The key to the 

success of this service is in the recruitment and the traininr: 

of r,ood homemakers. 

Homemakers 1.rill be recruited as casual e;rmloyees of our 

department and they will not become permanent civil servants. 

Thev >Till ~e hired when and >There thev are neederl and for the 

oeriod of time their services are required. ·~e have bud?eted 

$1 ~n,Otl'l for this service this year, and of course the service 

can be obtained the same as any other service tl-tat we give, bY 

annlyin1; to the District ~)elfare Office. 

Hm•ever, as in the case of day care services, homemaker 

services will he available only to peo:r le in lm.T income brackets. 

And 1 repeat ~~hat I said earlier; if someone needs a service 

and thev can afford to nav for it then that will he exnecterl. 

\.Je 1dll not he providing this service free to neople who can 

afford to pay for this. 

He 1-tave initiated a prop:ramme of recruitment across the 

Province and we are working out a training nro_gramme with the 

federal and the provincial :M'annower people. Up to now 

this type of service has been pretty well restricted to 

St. John's but with our taking it oYer,you know,it will 

be extended across the Province. 

At this time I would like to pay tribute to the ,.rork of the 

agency here in St. John's. It was started bv a LIP grant hut then 

for. the nast t1o10 years it was funded by this department. I am 

sure that a considerable number of people l•lere greatly hE'lped hv 

this agency and I have no doubt that some of the homemakers who 

~>ere ePlploved with them will wish to continue tl-tis work in the 

employ of this department. 

As I indicated, this service will be nhased out and our rlenartment 
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MR. BREIT' will assume responsibility on April let. However, there 

will be a three month transition period during which the St. John's 

Homemakers Service will continue to operate. That will be 

April, May and June, until we take over the 1st. of July. However, 

there will be no void created as a result of the close down, 

and probably what is of special important is that the service 

will be expanded, as I said just now, across the Province. 

The selection of cases will of course rest with the 

social workers of the department in the various district offices 

throughout the Province. 

Mr. Chairman, we have made a beginning in day care and 

homemaker services in this Province. l~e believe that it can 

be a very valuable social service if used selectively and wisely. 

We believe that there is a place for the private sector and a 

place for the public sector in the provision of theee services. 

Government's role, as I see it, is to set standards and"see that 

they are enforced and to provide financial assistance for those 

who are financially unable to purchase the services themselves. 

Now, Sir, a few words on staff. Three years ago When 

the now Minister of Tourism,I believe,was minister of this 

department we greatly increased the social worker staff, and 

this is one aspect of the growth of the Civil Service in this 

Province that has paid great dividends. As a result of additional 

staff we now have fifty-six social workers who specialize in 

child care and protection and in working with children in conflict 

with the law. I suggest, Sir, that the significant decrease in 

the number of children being placed in foster homes and 

Juvenile correctional institutions is not a coincidence nor a 

sign of the times. I suggeat that it is directly related to tPe 

emphasis that this government has placed on preventive and supportive 

social services. 

During the past three years the number of children in the care 

of the Director of Child Welfare has declined from 1,759 to 1,311. 
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'!11 · .Jl~n:_:_ The rP.su1t is that there are fewer chi.lclr"n in fo:-ttPr 

hOI"'"S anc MOre- children livin& with narents. C'lf course, C:i r. 

in :1ccountin" for the decrease in the number of children comim• 

into the care of the Oirector of Child 1-ielfare one must acl-n0'~1e<!p.e 

ti:e l'l'ljor role olaved hy the ne-w Social Assistance 'Prop.ramme . 'letter 

sunport levels are no11 available to sinAle oarents thus enahlin~ them 

to keeo their 01rn children. 

As stated \le have p.iven every su"Pnort oossible to natural 

narcnts to loo~ after t heir children . ~fuen thLq fails we believe 

that responsibilitv shoulrl shift to relatives. To this end,then, 

W<' have exoanclet! a f\ror,ral!!llle of child welfar~ allowances in lieu 

of. foster home payments . Tnese allowances enable relatives to 

look after their nieces, nenhews, ~randchildren, etc., without 

incurrinr. a heavy financial burden . tn this approach probablv 

what is nost important of all is that it preserves family ties 

ann creates that needed sense of belongin~ s o necessarv to 
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~':.. .!!_R!~_:_ the child's healthy growth and development. 

At this moment we have 1,543 children receiving 

child welfare allowances living with relatives. These 

children are not in the care of the Director of Child 

Welfare. They are living with relatives and receiving 

child welfare allowances. 

NM- 1 

Mr. Chairman, I snake earlier about the largg percentage 

increase in social assistance rates since March 1972 up to 

the present, and I would like to say now that there was a 

corresponding increase in child welfare rates in this same 

period. The actual percentage increase was - I think it was 

seventy per cent. 

During 1975 a milestone was reached in the history of 

adoptions in this Province. For the first time a waiting list 

of approved applicants for younger children existed. Ten years 

ago if you had told me that this would ever happen I would not 

have believed it. There are now twenty-seven such applications 

on file with no younger children available. However, there are 

thirty-four older and/or handicapped children available. It is 

interesting to note that five vears ago there were 400 children 

available for adoption in this Province. 

Sir, in the field of child care we have a very valuable working 

relationship tnth Mount Cashel and with the United Church. These 

two religious bodies provide institutional and p,roup home care for 

a considerable mDDber of children t-1ho cannot for varied reasons 

remain in their awn homes. This kind of care is highly specialized 

for children with special needs. And we have also recently 

entered into a working relationship with the ~nnonite Central 

Commit~ee who have opened a group home in St. John's and they 

are providing care to a limited number of children with special 

problems. I might say that this home is working out extremely 

well. 

These group homes are not costly to operate,yet they meet the 
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MP .. l\RETT' peculiar n"'eds of the children involved. The 'fennoni tes) 

who I have just mentioned, have also recruited two highly skilled 

social workers to work in Northern Labrador ~~th native peorles. 

One of these is stationed in Nain and I think the other one is 

in Hopedale. 

Sir, our department is well organized to deliver social 

services in this Province. It was only this past year that 

we were able through a continued nrogramme of in-service 

training to provide skilled supervision in each of our multi-
o ~ I 

worker offices in the Province. We have forty-six district 

offices, and fro~ these offices services are carried to homes 

in communities thrcughout the Province. 

In deliverinp; these services the calibre of staff,of course, 

is very important. Our in-service training programme has enabled 

us to develop staff of a high calibre and lve have been p;reatly 

aided in this work by the School of Soaial Work at ~femorial 

University. It is interesting to note, Sir, that of all 

the skilled help re'1uired to administer a pro9;ramme of social 

services in this Province 1 there has not been a single occasion 

in the past twenty-years when we have had to go outside our mm 

orr,anization to recruit a skilled person for an important .1ob. 

Now I do not know how many members in the Chamber were listening 

to what I just said. I do not think anybody was: 

~1R._R.Q.RE~T~ On both sides to be truthful. The minister should 

draw a lesson from that. 

~·- !I_~T: But to me it is very significant to think that in 

twenty years we did not have to go outside of this Province to 

fill a vacancy in this department. I do not think there are 

many department that can boast of that. Every single management 

position -

MR. ~O,!l_E~T.s. : It sho~Vs the excellent ministers they have had. 

MR. ROBERTS' - · -.....--- There are three of us in the House who will vote for that. 

MR. ~~ETT: - in the Department of Social Services,and most management 
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MR.~: positions in the Department of Rehabilitation and 

Recreation are filled by graduates of our staff development 

programme,and more recently a large number of our social 

worker field staff are graduates of the Social Work 

Education Programme at Memorial University of Newfoundland. 

MR. ROBERTS: Let us hear it for the minister who set up that course! 

All RON. MEMBER: PSW. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. BRETT: I might also mention another interesting fact 1 that 

nine of the present magistrates in the Province~vere one time 

welfare officers. Nine of our magistrates, present magistrates 

were one time social workers. 

MR. MURPHY: Good civil servants. 

MR. BRETT_:_ lve can say I suppose they are products of the department's 

in-service training programme or have background experience in the 

department. 

MR. ROBERTS: A~y clients make it to the magistracy~ 

MR. BRETT: Former employees are also found in many other provincial, 

federal and private agencies throughout the Province, 

MR. ROBERTS: Any maiistrates make it to the client status? 

MR. BRETT: And I am very proud of this kind of fore~ight and 

this kind of planning that has been long evident in social 

services in this Province. I do not take any credit for this 

type of thing, I have only been there two or three months, but 

the ministers who went before me, including the hon. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) and the hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. MURPHY: The Straits of Belle Isle, St. John's East 

Extern, St. John's Centre. 

MR. BRE~ Sir, for a moment I would like to take a welfare 

at the national level. To•1do so is to acknow:ledge that there 

are problema in the system. It would stagger one's imagination 

when we realize that nearly $12 hdllion are passing through 

the welfare system in Canada every year, $12 billion. This of course 
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'IR. llRETT: includes the family allowances, the old age pensions, 

the unemployment insurance, CPP, our own social assistance and 

so on and so on. 

Some of these programmes serve the same target population. 

Unemployment insurance and social assistance owten overlap,and 

there is admittedly some abuse of the system. However, attempts 

are being made at the federal-provincial level to rationali2e 

the system . For the past two years my predecessor sitting next 

to me 1·ere h2s participated in a planning exercise Pith the 

'linister of National Health anrl Welfare Ministers across 

Canada,and I can see emerging from this planning eaercise a 

more efficient approach to Qanaging social services and,if 

finances permit,a form of income support and income supplementation 

that will ensure a basic income for all eanadlans, hopefully with 

p,reater emphasis being placed on incentives to work,and I can also 

see a new Social Services Act emerging which will enable the 

provinces, with financial help from the Government of Canada, to 

provide more and better preventive,supportive and rehabilitative 

social services for our people. 

On the Newfoundland scene, Mr. Chairman, there remains a great 

need for an integrated planning effort in the fteld of home care 

and residential care. At the present time there are financial 

barriers to -prevent people from choosing the kind of institutional 

care they need. I believe that institutional services should be 

available in a way that should not influence a person's choice 

between care at horne and care in institutions,and there should 

he no incentives or disincentives to one form of care or the 

other. I also believe that residential services should be 

available to any person, subject only of cours~ to professional 

referral. Rv this I mean admission according to medical or 

social criteria on the basis of a professional assessment of each 

apvlicant. 
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~· BRETT: Sir, we have come a long way in providing adequate 

altemative social S'ervices in the Province. In recent 

years we have seen a marked increase in the n11111ber of senior 

citizens homes and there is now a aenior citizens home in 

practically every section of the Province. 

The,re is still a shortage of nursing care beds, but 

we are ralJidly meeting the need fo;r this kind of service. Our 

efforts in the months ahead must be towards ensuring that 

an adequate supply of nursing care beds are available to 

tho41e who need them,but at the same time we must place 

greater~;:emphasis than ever on providing adequate home care 

which is the best alternative to costly institutional services. 

New, Sir, I must say so~~~ething about overpayments. There 

are some conflicting 
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''l' 'l"!:TT: 

tl:oupht~; l'n rhi" . The or-1.ttdsl"'an has nnilecl the r.overnment for hl'int

too strict. Tl•c ' ·''''lrC'r f't>'"'r31 has nailed 1•~ fC1 r bejnn roo lax. 

T thinl· j)rl'hnhl!· .,Y cn1Jeaf'ltC.R ;md tht> ~f!t'lbers of the npposlr.1on 

l"i~ht :~lso fet>~ th:~t ~·c c>re be~.n~ a little bit too strict. So it 

i~ very conflicting ard one Hon<'ers W'here to r'raw the line . 

So at: this roint t tdll depa r t hom l'lY lorical sequence 

of thcns;:ht :tn<' say a Uttle ~"'-nut this partjcular probleo . By 

ovcrpa~'l"'entl" I refer to payrrents ~.~ich are TMclc to social assistAnce 

rc:'ctpients fC'r vhich there 1s no entitle~~~ent. These overpayt'!Cnts 

occur ~s ~ result of lack of in€o~at1on . In MOSt c~ses recipient~ 

fall to report ch:mrc>s in f1n:md!ll cfrcunst:mcec; l'r fn t he 

~""'~)OS~ t i Nl of the f:-l"'1J y . l'ccnsion:>) ly nverrn)'l"Cnts nrc l':ttts('t! 

ry n<'nir.ir.tr~tiv!' error on t 1te r:~ rt of' !'!Cnhe-rs e>f tl!e <>taf f nf the 

t!er:~rment . '"'.~tevcT the c-"ni'"e •hp Fret is th:c-t r'•e redpit'nt 'HIS 

TCCE'ivc>tl an•i" .. "o'=e to tvhich he e>r she ir- not cnt itl<'r' . T}-1,- 1;"'" 

or r!•c 1 .~ r r' Tl'c-u1 r" rh~ t the!'~ ""erpPyr..ents "e rccov~rP.r'. In th ,., 

tnrticul"r cr~c the re1evnnt lm·s " r e the "oc• ill .~:>!':i1lt:mc-e .'cl llnr' 

the - in;;nC'i.1.1. \clr .. inistt::otion .•ct . 

"'1lC "crartl"ePt r ccnvers overpoyrncnts ~t the r:~te of re~ 

rcr cent o" tl.e rE>drjents ~nthly Tec-u:!rer.ent . t l"if'lt f'D)' thtt 

"" have C"-ll"ri~!mtct' o•:er t he vep r s Pit 'l <':! ffercnt rates C'f 

rccovC'ry . ~·~'~' tl"ocre :trc some people who snryesr.et' t! :P.t tC'n ;w.r rent 

Jr. too •, •rr . 's l sa:!c' \ce !.llvc e~:re .. iTlCntetl ··:lth tliffcrcnt rlltCf' . 

I fc1~ y<'nrs .1!'C' t i-c pC'l icv •·•:~..: tn recover overpilyl"ent:=~ nt the r"t<' 

of ' ') ."'l t'C' l' l'<'r:>On ,,,.,. :"nntl>, and "~' fe>tm<' rl ls re> t-e \ 'C'ry '::~rc' 

e>:t l:trrr r .. ..,n~cs . rnr sr.mebC>I'Y v:ltl • ten c!•Ht'rcn nod t 1•C' adults 

it • ·nttJ r' lr• " I " . 'l" pt>r ..,nnth . 

"" " t:iel<' F: r:~ r" to use i isc,.Pt lon i n mor•:frytnr the rnte of recovery . 

r,r cC>nr~e •·e r."•tncl thPt t h :!s led ro a ]nc~ of ttniforrity . "E' 

o·,-ultl fct 11 ""ci.11 •·or\,cr in rnmci ra]1,. tt"l <'e cluct .n ciollr>r per 

pt' r .-.nn ~rr' I'IN"I'hQc'\· ir !'t . .il'hn 1 S te> r'e<'lll't $5 . (}0 per person , <:o 

there P<!S nC1 •1njfnTT'~ty at ~l' pnd "'E' 'lllr' to discard that . 
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~"R. . BRETT : 

Not surprisingly there are different op:l.nions about our 

policy of recovering overpaymenta,as I said in the beginning. The 

clients themselves for the most part find the policy difficult to 

accept and they are sometimes supported in this attitude by the 

members of the Fouse who argue that the hardships that result are 

unfair and unjustifi.ed. As I said, the ombudsman has one feeling 

and the Auditor General another. 

No~1 as a matter of principle I believe that overpayments 

of social assistance should be refunded,as a matter of principle. 

I think this principle has its roots in our own value system. If 

people owe a debt, then they should repay U. I think there is 

something radically wrong, }lr. Chairman, with a philosophy that 

advocates something for nothing. I ask the question, what kind 

of programme would we have if social assistance recipients could 

incur overpayments with impunity? Indeed, Sir, what kind of 

society would we have if this kind of permissiveness were expressed 

in the laws of our land? 

I realize, Sir, that it is a hardship on some social 

assistance families to have to suffer a reduction i.n their allo~'ance 

'"hile an overpayment is being recovered. But it must be remembered, 

Mr. Chairman, that for a while previously they were receiving more 

than they were entitled to. It is ironic of course, Sir, that the 

members of this House and the media should try to encourage me to 

modify our policy,while on the other hand our Auditor General 

scolds me for not being more rigid and more relentless in our 

recovery policy. The fact is that some overpayments are inevitable 

despite all we do to prevent them from occuring. 

A special problem we have, Yr. Chairman, is with overlapping 

of social assistance payments with unemployment insurance payments. 

They are really not overpayments. In a very real sense they are 

advances on unemployment insurance checks. The recipient agrees to 

repay by signing a document authorizing the TTIC Commission to refund 
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~·P, BPETT : 

the amount tn question to the nepartment of Social Services. He 

are experiencing a lot of trouble in collecting this money. Tie 

have something Uke 6,000 accounts of this kind on our books. 

In my view, Sir, the problem is in the system. The system provides 

for two income support payments from two ~ifferent sources for 

the same tarRet population. 

~'1'. P.OBEl'TS: Hhat are the two? 

>!T'. BPETT: I do not kno•· Hhat the solution of the problem is. 

1'1' .• YUP.PHY: The Fir: and the welfare. 

Yr.. POBEPTS: Well, the fml':l.ly allo••ance is a support payment 

in that sense too. 

HP. . }'TTPPHY : No,not in the same sense. 

I'R. BRETT: Hhat we are sayine is t•e are reachinp, the same target 

here, people >mo are unemployed. 

Order, ple<~se: 

I should point out to the han. minister that h:l.s forty-five 

minutes is almost at an end. 

}~. BnETT: Do I not have more than forty-five minutes? 

MR. ROBERTS: That is all,thankfully; 

YR. BP.ETT: Well,okay, ~·r. rh;drman. Obviously I wi.lJ not get 

through all of jt. 1 van ted to mention appeals because - it is 

too bad ahout the hon. T.eaner of the Oppos:l.t:lon. I am sure that 

he ~oes not h:we to J :l sten. Probably, ~'r. r:h:drman, if I had gotten 

up and accuser' somebody of doinp something under the table or 

cestroy:l.n!! somebc>cly' s character that I would not have been tolcl 

that I should sit down or that I •·JaS bnrin~t. I am try:l.ng to give 

some hard, cold facts about my clepartment. If the hon. Leader of 

the Opposition does not ••ant to lfsten, that is his prerogative. 

T. !!rn sure that there are other meMbers of the House who do. 

v.,., YT.TnPHY ; 

YT'. BPP.TT: 

You can p:et :Into :It later on, 

I ,,-.anted to mention the appeal 
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Mr. Brett: 

system, Sir, and this is a form wliere people who feel they have 

been unjustly wronged by the department can appeal to a special 

board that has been set up. It is not made up of government 

members,and I obviously do not have time to go into it, but 

it is there and I v7ish people would use it if they feel it is 

necessary. 

I did want to mention the size of the case load, 

Sir. We know that the humber of cases who have received 

assistance for reasons related to unemployment can ·and often 

does vary greatly throughout any given year, and the Leader of the 

Opposition asked me something on this. I think the reasons for 

fluctuationare usnally rooted in the general economy, and they are 

often outside of the control of the department. But I think we 

demonstrated a concentrated effort that can bring about some 

changes in this case load. There is an illustration, if I have 

time, of what has actually happened. There were 8,930 cases of 

this type in January,l972, while in February1 1976, and that is the 

latest figures available or it was when I made these notes, there 

were 3,958. And I would like to present the fo~lowing table to 

further illustrate what has happened during the past fifteen months. 

And the size of the case load and in the given number of months 

there were from 8,000 to 9,000 people, now this is short-tiae 

assistance, ~•ere on ~•elfare for a period of one month only; 6,000 

to 7,000 for three months; 5'~000 to 1 6,000 for thirteen months; 

4,000 to ·5,000 for a period of twenty-three months; and 3,000 to 

4,000 for a period of ten months including February 1976. 

Now for the preceeding twelve months, the calendar 

year 197l,the case load did not get below the 6,000 to •7,000 

range, and actually went into ,9,000 to 10,000 range. This means 

that in forty-six of the past fifty months the able bodied social 

assistance case load was lower than during any month in 19711 even 

the Summer months. 

SOME HON. ME?1BERS : Hear, hear: 
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~IR. BRETT: lim·! much time do I have left, '1r. Chairman, or - - ---
i s it r,onc? 

~fR • CllA I PJ·fAN : Your time has almost elapsed. 

HR. BRETT: \,Tell all right. I just -

MR. CHAIR'f>IAN: Does the minister have leave? 

HR. BRETT: - - ---- No,that is all right. I will conclude this 

paragraph. 

I WAnt to pay tribute, before I sit down, to the staff of 

the department, especi~lly the field staff, I particularly want to 

do this, and I personally want to do it because I ~las a member of 

the field staff, and I know how difficult it is to administer the 

legislation of this department and to carry out the regulations, 

Ann the achievements that we have made in the past three or 

four years would not have been possible had it not been for 

the field staff. An~, of course, I believe I should thank all the 

other agencies,private, Provincial and Federal who have helped us 

in our efforts. 

And most of all, Hr. Chairman, I want to thank the people that 

<>"e have served during these past four years because without their 

co-orerat~.on and desire to improve their lot none of these accomplish-

ments would h e1ve been achieved. 

S()JfE liON. 1"Y.I'"lERS: Hear, h ear! 

'fP. CIIAI R~'Al'l: The hon. member for Port au Port. 

HR. J . TTOl'f\ER : 'lr.. Chairman, I would just like to fjrst make a 

feH comrents nn the ll'inister's state!l'ent. I must point out that 

the 12 ,onn jobs - or I am sorry, the 1,200 jobs that were created by 

his department, we must lool' at this in light of the 25,000 who 

are unemployed at any one time in the Province. And I wonder, and 

rerhaps '~e could have some statistics on this, hovl many of them 

I·.' ere short-term jobs j obs that are perh aps on LIP projects or 

H<:~tcr projects ., <:~s one I h r arC! this morning? 

I ·.muld like to hear how many j o1Js of work have been 

created ]; y t!1c Employment Opportunities part of his department. I 

],elieve t luot tl1is is a good clepartrJent, !Jut I am not convinced that 

il i s doinr: all th.:-,t it shonld. 
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1-'P. . HODT'ER: 

Also the minister's figures on how much a person could or did receive 

in the past,and how good this government has been to the social 

assistance recipients of the Province since they came into po~~r, 

and his coJnl11ents on how much the cost of living allo'irances have 

been increased, I would just l:l.ke to say this, that since 1972 

v1e have had an unbelievable rise in the cost of living and the 

electricity rates, the cost of fuel, the cost of food and clothing 

have risen to a tremencl.ous extent. I do not think that bragging 

about the raises or the government patting itself on the back about 

raises at this particular time is needed,since I think the governwent 

would have been a little bit inhuman not to have !~creased payments 

to soc:'-al ass:'- stance recipients. 

However I must congratulate the minister on his stand on 

day care services. Most of us would agree that the government has no 

business in providing baby-sitting services to those who are in a 

high income bracket,and I do agree that the gO\rernment should become 

involved in helping the underprivileged child and the underprivileged 

parent and our older citizens. 

?<Tow, ~'r. r:hairman, the Department of Social Servtces is 

one of the most important departments in government and,as the min:lster 

has said,it is a department that must above all be run fairly as it 

looks after the sic~, the needy and the underprivileged of the 

Province. This department is one that is concerned with the prevention 

of neglect anc abuse of children in their homes through family 

counselling. It provides correctional services in rehab:llitating 

children in their homes and at times it must remove children from 

their homes to provide substitute care through foster homes. It is 

concerned with employing recipients of social assistance either 

through job placement or through retraining. It is now attempting 

to become involved in day care and homemakers services. 

As well it is involved in giving financial assistance 

to needy individuals and families in economic need so as to provide 

them with the tyPe of assistance necessary to ensure a certain level 
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''1", TTOJ)!'IJ:J>: 

C\F healtl1 r>nc1 c'ec;:ency. 'l'hc cepartment also looks llfter aclopt:l.on , 

<~nc! !"'U!';t 1 <'"" :>t the ho111e:< anrl determine their suitability to place 

peorle in tbe,... . ;Jo,..! l"enti.on these function!' of the ~apartment 

onJ y to point out the ii"J'(>rtant Pn<l ne<:P'!Mtry part the dernrtlrent 

-,lny:< in th!' !lnc:!al fnbric of t he Province . 

!kvev~r T fenr t~At in some arens o£ the Province the 

ln'ld placed l"n the c;odnJ "'"r'-t>r rloe:< not allot,· h:l.!'l to look after 

his re!'p()n~tihH1 Ue!l nreouateJy. I fear that ~·Hh the cutback. in 

rrc 500 ..,u1·11c serv:mt!" ir: this Province that has been annonncecl , 

th11 t H the nepartrncn t of !'C'C"'.IIl ~erv:l ccs f s cut hack harclsh ip Hill 

he caused. l( social workers a r c not replaced when they le11ve or 

rctirP 1 t hen th(' function of t re nepart!"ent of Soc:lal Servicel' 

t•ill 'lecnrre ::-eriousJ y :lrpai re<' . I t?ould l iJ.-e to re~mphasis that, 

thP.t th:lc: ico l'lne t'cpartl"ent th.:tt cannot ~\lffer cuthacks . "'he 

sodnl. \IC"rl'<'T :!~ R perspn t~'l<> l"ll~t know l>"ls coll'l'lam:lty, live in 

his cor-ttn1tv, !·new the peop e t-ho he <'e<'ls t·nth , and ;o!re:uly 

there :Is ~ preat 'lun•en pl!'cP.<' on !"any of. the soc1nl ••c-rkers 

Tt la:t!< reP.n I"V tlXf'ericnce thAt "hCOCVCT (IO ngency c1ecic'es 

to cut b.· cl; , t!•ose in t' · fie 1 r' JITC ~he f lrst t<' ro . ! hope th~>t 

~H-., .. rot t'c c-i'sP ~·it'· tl·<s c'CJ'Ilr tl".ent. "crh.::~rs tl:erc .1re arena 

of t'1e dcpnrt"'C'T't d1ich are not :ts in:portnnt ns other arens . I 

notice t'•:tt l"'laonin~ :-n<~ rcset~rch h:ts 'lu<'$etec' sore !;11· , 0011, ch;ot 

the r-cner"J ;ltJI!'inistrnt{on cor.ts <>re soi'K! ~300,000 1 
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Hr . Hodder : 

and staff development is $62,000. Now I have no criticism of 

this, except to any that nothing is as important as field services 

to this department, and that the Department of Social Services 

should receive less cut-backs than any other department, and if 

there are cut backs they.;should not be from the people who are in 

the field. 

Nm~ the Social Services field worker must know the community 

in which he works. He must not be so burdened down with office 

work that he cannot visit the community to which he is responsible. 

He must know the people who are ripping off the Province, and who are 

the genuine needy. At present many of our social workers are tied 

to their offices, seeing people by appointment, sometimes rarely 

visiting their area of responsibility. And this is happening 

because there is already at this moment a shortage of field workers. 

The minister -announced earlier this year that one of the 

most important of his programmes is the Development Opportunities 

programme, and in some case the Employment Opportunities worker 

has had to work with social assistance recipients because - or 

social assistance cases outside of his field because of a shortage in 

field workers. 

We have many people in this Province who cannot look after 

themselves, sick, disabled, the unfortunate . He must look after them 

in such a way as to preserve their dignity. The field worker and 

the Department of Social Services spend too much time dotting the 

"i's" and crossing the "t's". We must allow the field workers 

time to deliver services in a decent manner. It is not sufficient 

that a staff person must rush a person in and out of his office. 

And I have know workers who have, and occasions where recipients have 

had to wait days in order to see a social worker. He must have 

knowledge of his clients, their backgrounds, and he must visit them 

and know their circumstances. He must serve them with dignity, 

and serve them in such a way as to preserve their dignity. 
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11r. Hodder: ------

/,notller tiling tl1at I do not understand is 1~hy the social 

,,rorker \·!ho knm-rs the circunstances of his client Must go,in many 

cnses,tC1 the regional office to get certain thinr,s approved. For 

instance, if a s1nBle person is suddenly medically handicapped, all 

t h e Jocal office can give hiP is $43 a month, Thera request must 

be made to the regional office for assistance, and it may be three 

111ceks or more before this persor. receives assistance. And then 

after that , if he is living a loi'g distance away,he r.ust come 

into the office perh<~ps some two or three times before his request 

j s npprovC'd a nd very often this is at a cost to himself. I feel 

that this is a duplication of pffort. This is a decision that 

slwulrl be mmlc by the field 1~orker ,since the field vmrkcr is tlte 

person who knows the circui'IStances of the case. And I feel that 

extra personnel Hould not he sc necessary if we did not have this 

<l ur>lication of effort. Sorr.ebody in a district office is making 

the decisions when it should l.Je done in the local office. 

I 111ould like to meatier:. a case that happened last 

ChristMas. A 1·ido1J with n large family in my district had a stove 

matlE' fr0m 11 steel drum cut in half. Before Christmas it burned 

LhroUf~h ant~ s h e ~tad 110 heat ln her h ome except the elements on her 

cJcctric strvC'. fl re f] 11<'St HilS t"ad<.> to the rlistrict office for n 

nc1· stove t1·o •rc;c1::s before C:1ristmas,but no uns1~er c<~me back prior 

tr \ h ri stmas. rn \hristr.,a .c ":vc t:1c main burner Hent in her electric 

strvc ,[1nc1. ru rhristmas morn.i~;g,which 1vas cole' on the Hest Coast, 

s he phoned to tell m~ s!tf' tu•s <:old and one of h e r J,Rbies was sick • 

. . Pt'I:fRTS: ------- -
Tt 1~a s tHo Hecbl later thRt approvnl 1oas received 

.1nrl I'. s u1tfi'·Jc stove f ound fnr lter. This conl d hnve Lee>n done much 

fnGter if tlte ~ocial uorl:co.r, • .. rho knew her circumstances, could have 

n ;:HlE' th <' dcd.sion . f .s n T"li1tt f' r of fact,in this narticula r case I 

urr1crst l'.nrl thc>t tHo of the lncaJ men went to see her, The decision 

"'~" s obvi ously made at the di.:;trict office t.Jhere they did not know 

lt co r circumstance,. 
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'1r. F.odcler : 

An~ther problem that I have encountered from the 

clepartment is the problem of overyayments,which the minister mentioned 

earlier. Tltis hap!'en~; hecause a person may be r eceivi ng social 

assistance l·lhile ~IOrki,ng for unemployment insurance, and some time 

later t he recipient may receive his uneMployment insurance 

retroactively. No fraud is usually evident in most of those cases. 

I understand , and I have seen myself, that it can be as long as two 

years before the information on the overpayment is r eceived from the 

liiC office and then some time later the person finds out that he has 

an overpayment. I bad one, no, two cases where the overpayment to 

IllY knowledr,e - or I IJO\S told by the recipient that it was four years 

~ld , and that he did not know he bad it. 
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This c:mn0t ''e hJ arlee' on the nepartment of Sod.al Serv:i ces, but it is 

certrdnly " nuisance to the recipient and it causes problems in 

collection. nut I feel that the departl'lent should take the initiative 

to iron cut those problems F:ith the l.!nemployment Insurance rolTll"ission. 

~low, another proble!T\: Tl1e Department of Social Ass:ist<1nce 

provi cles l'OUS:i nr, for recipients. They wnl pay only seventy dollars 

f0r a s:inp:le person living alone in an accmrmoc!ation. I knm,r of a 

cvse 11here a uonan and her son ~~ere receivinr; $125 a l!lonth •"nich I 

;,eli eve '"~" l'laXil"'um at that t:il'le. The son 1 eft to p:o to university, 

<tnrl bec;~use she '-'i1S now by herself the rerulations said that sl1e could 

only f,Pt seventy clollars a month. Rut she must still nm·J pay her 

rent,and mu"t no~-e takP- it from what she used before to live on. The amount 

of money I believe that she I·Ja.S gett5ng over and above. the rent ~ras 

!'a63 a month. The saT"e th:inr happens when a husband and wife l:ive 

in rental acco~odations and the husband dies; the wife is then only 

entitlec t0 seventy dollars. I refer to some of those cases because 

I believe that they illustrate some of the problems that must be 

ironed out by the Department of Social Services. 

Another problem which I am very familar with ~·las one aga:ln 

conc~rninp; hu:ilrHnr traterials. In Novel'lber of J ast year I was called 

t 0 a horne hy a local priest ancl. it was a horne which most of us woulr1 

not use :ts n storehouse. It. w~. s o•~ned hy a wido"''· It ~ras leak:lnp.. It 

t·:"" col r1. Tl1e lnrly to;ls s1 c:l·· ;mel the only heat in the House was a very 

ST".,ll old-frsld0ned ' ·!oorl f;tove. T mnclc representation to the nepartment 

of S0cial ~ervices but it ~·!as tHO months before anything could be done. 

1 'C'st of the till'e •ms taken ~va:!tinp. for approval from the clistr:!.ct 

office, e\'<"11 tl1n11r,h ttm o• the local social workers sa"'' the lady 

:Jften;an's 11nd "f!reec that this ~·.ras an emerp:ency situat;icm. Now I 

"'"s in that l1ouse. 1 spent a half hour there. I was cold. It was, 

I Hill ar1!'jt,one of the worst exru!lples I have seen :l.n my particular 

cistrict. llnt I saw true suffering in this particular case. The fact 

that this long r,rait causec her sufferinp. ann is Rlso a waste of time 
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''R. HODDEP.: 

and t1upl:!.cation of serv:f ces to ~rhich I am referring, and this is 

costing tl1e taxpayer money and the social assistant recipient hardship. 

Another point I wotlid like to make is that if there are 

nine people in a family, the husband, ~Tife and seven children, the 

11ssistance allmJable I th1nk at the moment - I am not sure if my figures 

are correct, 1mt I think so - is, the maximum,which is $397 per month. 

In my district a family of twelve to fifteen children is not uncommon. 

/IIlcl a husband and ~rife with, say, fourteen children, that is sixteen 

altogether in the fal'lily,can only get $197 a month,the same as the 

husband and 1dfe with seven :In the family. There is no allowance 

extra for over seven ch:i.l c'lren. Now I see some reasons for that,but 

I do bel :I eve that there is quite a bit of hardship imposed on large 

families because there is a cutoff of seven people. I thtnk :It shows 

some inconsistency in the regulations. 

I must also take issue with the department and the government 

of the fact that the social assistance rates did not go up in January 

as was promised by the ~epartment of Social Services after the election. 

Now inflation has hit the low :l.ncome earner and the social assistance 

recipient the hardest. Those who are on social assistance throur,h no 

fm!lt of the:l.r o~'!l cannot adequately live in the present climate of 

hizh prices. In quot:lng the Premier's speech made in Gander in 1974, 

I think,he sai~ that;~ose people on low fixed incomes today are 

existing barely. They are n'lt l:l.ving. That is the society we live 

in and shotlid he ahle to avoid!' Now those words are still true 

even after many raises _in rates because of light and heat bills and 

fooc'f b:flls Hh:f.ch have risen t'!ral'latically this year, especially the 

light and heat bills. No~r the government h."d promised the social 

assistance rates Hould go up :In January. In 1974 the Premier said 

the prograJTIII\e v70Uld encompass the minimum war;e, said that the plan 

included the provision for future social assistance benefits increased 

accordinp to the cost of living indexed on an annual basis. Then 

last year the former f'inister of Social Services said that payments 
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Vf1U1 d j!O up in J~muary, 

When did I say that? 

1:r. 1onnr.r: You sai<' it on an open ] 1.ne. Rut the r:overnment held 

off until AprH~causing unto]c' harrlship across the Province. 

Hen,. I understand that J ast year the rate of 1nfl ati on, I 

hel.1.eve,was some~~here over ten per cent, sol"ewhere betPeen ten and 

eleven per cent. 
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MR. HODDER: I believe this government cheated somewhat when they 

waited three months before they put the rate up. And I think 

the government owes the social assistance recipients of this 

Province an eXPlanation, also owes them'.a three month back 

payment. 

MR.SIMMONS: Hear! Hear! ---- - -
MR._l~DDER: _ And we have problems, so we hold of the needy of the 

Province for three months while we send the Norma and Gladys to 

Europe 1 and I still wonder how many tourists we will ~et from 

lortugal and Italy. 

Now to turn to the Auditor General's Report. The Auditor 

C~neral's Report was hard on the Department of Social Services. 

However, the minister, when I asked him how he would change his 

accounting procedures, said that there ~~as nothing wrong with them. 

The Auditor General pointed out that court action is not usually 

taken against recipients who knowingly make false de~larations 

when giving information to social workers. When a recipient is found 

ga!lty of knowingly making a false declaration I believe that the 

department must be preapred to take court action. 

I quote from page 78 of the Auditor General's Report. He says, 

"My analysis of the accounts receivable also discloses that court 

action is not usually taken against recipients who knowingly make 

false declarations when giving information to social workers. In two 

cases,where court action was taken and the recipient found guilty 

and ordered to repay the overpayments, little was done by the 

department to ensure that the action as specified in the court orders 

had been complied with, resulting in non-compliance by the recipient 

and failure to remit all monies due the Province. 

11 It is my view, that the department should formulate a 

collection policy adequate to ensure the follow up and subsequent 

recovery of all accounts and thereby maximize total colleetions," this 

is the Auditor General's Report still,"to which the Province is entitled 
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MR._ If_Q_J?.DY:_R_:_ under the Social Assistance Act and Regulations." 

MR. MURPHY: Such as what? 

~:.__HOD~ER : l~en a person knowingly makes false -

MR. UURPHY : lfuat formula? v1hat formula does the hon. member 

suggest to rPclaim it~ 

MR. ROWE: He is not in goverrnnen t. 

~._.!~_Q.DDER: Hell you must be willing to take them to court, if they 

knowinf!ly -

MR ._ MURPl!_Y_:_ I am talking about getting it back? lfuat formula is 

the hon. gentleman suggesting? 

!!R.!. !i.O~DER: I am not talking about just ordinary overpayments with 

UIC. I am talkinp. about when they knowingly -

MR. __ -~~...:._ We are talking about welfare overpayments. UIC is not 

into this .at all. We are talking about abuse of government money, 

welfare overpavrnents. 

MR. HQPDER...:_ nl~ay. A person makes a false declaration to the Department 

of Social Services and he owes money,then I think action should 

be taken against him. Othe~se you areoallowing him to get away 

with fraud, with a false act. 

~-:.... !:!_URPTlY: If he does not make a false statement. 

~ H_O_D_~E:!' If he does not make a false statement?! have something 

to say about that. I do not feel the same way about it. 

l1R._ ~RPHY : I am just wcnder ing • 

~ •• ]-i_Q_D.Q.~ As I was saying, I believe that the department 

must be ready to take to court and collect against recipients 

who have obtained money because of false pretences, nothing more, 

because of false pretences . I believe that the system will break 

down and that the regulations ~~ill be a farce if we do not do that. 

Now in the case of recipients as the minsiter mentioned a 

little while ago,and I agree with him, who have overpayments because 

of UIC back payments, those should not be unduly persecuted . In most 

cases the overpayments ~•ere not received tl1rouf;h fraud and I would 

sav in the majority of cases the department cannot collect until 

a person comes back for assistance,and if the department tries to collect 
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~· HO~D~R: after they will receive very little because if 

the person is working he is still not receiving a generous wage 

in most cases and it is unfair to take him to court. Most of the 

social assistance recipients who are in this particular 

situation, some of them ma~get a great $60,000 job but most of them 

go onto labour work and that sort of thing and I do believe that 

there is a ?roblem and that it is very difficult to collect it 

but I do not think they should be persecuted. And I feel that in 

this particular case the Auditor General may be criticizing the 

Department unfairly because the department does demand repayment 

if he comes back or when he receives old age security allowance. 

Now I would like to quote again from the Auditor General's 

Report, he says, "My audit of Subdivision 806.10.04, Refunds of 

social assistance, disclosed that there is no reconciliation of 

cash receipts credited to social assistance recipients accounts 

with the receipts which are recorded in the revenue subdivision. 

I am. therefore, unable to determine whether only valid and all 

revenue is correctly credited to the recipients's account." 

He goes on to say that his audit diclosed, "two cases 

of receipts which were processed incor~ectly and had not been 

corrected prior to audit; 
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MR. HODDER: 

one receipt which had not been processed to the recipients account 

and this receipt had been noted for subsequent clearance by aocial 

services officials; lar~e discrepancies in total rece~pts recorded 

in the revenue subdivision with those processed for credit to recipient 

accounts. The amounts processed to the recipient accounts were 

materially greater than the revenue actually recorded in the revenue 

subdivision." He said, "There is no system of review and approvals 

for the processing of credits to recipients accounts to ensure adequate 

administrative controls." 

He said, "Even though our test did not disclose any illishandling 

of public funds, it appears possible to falsify any action memo ot 

change order for credit, make errors in completing action memos and 

have numerous uncleared receipts now credited to the recipient's 

account." Now, "It is my view," Mr. Chairman, "that a system of 

review approvals and reconciliations should be implemented to ensure the 

proper recording of all social assistance refunds." The present 

system leaves the worker open to accusations of mishandling of public 

funds. I say possible accusations. I think that the department bas 

high caliber personnel, but the regulations leave the door open for 

the bad apple who can spoil the reputation of the rest. 

Another point made by the Auditor General is that short 

term assistance checks are being presigned and blank. I will quote 

again from the report. He says that, "In this regard Section 136.6 

of the Field Officers Manual of the department states that •Two 

signatures are required on every check. When necessary one of the 

signing officers may sign a batch of checks in advance.' When checks 

are signed in blank, the control feature afforded by the counter

signing officers' security of the transaction represented by the 

check is lost and risk of unauthorized use of presigned checks exists. 

Now, I could make a suggestion. It may not be a good one but 

I think in cases like this that there should be check printers issued 
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~'!'. HODDER: 

to all offices with orders to all banks that the check not be cashed 

unless it is Qone on a ~epartment of Social Services check printer. 

I do not know if that would work but it might alleviate some of the 

problem. 

The Auditor C::enernl also goes on to say - I quote h:!.111 again -

"In my view,chP.cks should only be counter:-signing after scrutiny of 

the transaction by the counte~~signing officer. Where the scrutiny 

is not present I feel the check should only be signed by the ~velfare 

officer completing the transaction, thereby eliminating the illu-sion 

of a control v:hich does not exist." I feel that the Auditor General 

is correct there and he is correct expecially in cases where 

there are one and two man offices. In conclusion -

Ylt. ~'T'P.P!lY : I do not like to intrude 'Jim~ but would you mind if 

I asked one question? Hith regard to the check printer, you feel 

every office should have a check printer issued by the department 

do\\'!\ stairs. JTmv would that protect it any more than writing w:!th a 

pen? Could he not cheat with the check printer just as well? The guy has his 

own authority to issue that thing. What is the protection built into that? I 

would just oke to know, because I was in the department two and a half years 

nnd it was one of the b:!.g problems that we had. 

PT'. HODDER: The only thing is that in consultation I feel that , 

you know, if the check - of course the order would have to go to the 

bank as well . 

~~. }qJ]lPIIY: It would avoid lifting the check, I could see that, 

raising it from $100 to $200 but otherwise -

l-'1'. nonnEr.: Also that that check would not be cashed. The orders 

would he given to the bank not to cash any checks from Social Service 

unless they had the Social Services seal and whatnot on it. I do 

not know. I give it as a suggestion. It may not be a correct one. 

But anyhow in conclusion I would like to say that I ean 

sympathize with the Aud1tor General when he says that he is frustrated 

~dth the fact that government departments do not follow his advice 
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~~. nonnr.r: 

:>nd I v.'ilJ he eagerly a"'ajtjnf! the next year's report, the /luc1itor 

Ceneral 's report referrin? to Sod.al Services in ant1 cipation that 

l'l:my of those prr>bleMs wtll l,e resolved. 

Sm'E HON. l'E~<BErs: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member from LaPoile. 
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MR. S. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, if I may, Sir, I would like to get away from 

the bookkeeping arguments for a few moments and see if I can just get the 

discussion back on the level that I think it should be. The minister rather 

disappointed me, Sir, in his introductory remarks inasmuch as the minister 

did not make reference to the guaranteed annual income. The minister, I 

understand, and his predecessors have on a number of occasions in the 

last two or three years attended Federal Provincial Welfare Ministers 

Conferences when I would say that the guaranteed annual income was high 

on the agenda. 

~m. MURPHY: That will be discussed for the next four. 

~. NF~Y: Well that may be, Sir. But I personally feel that when I 

first introduced the idea of the guaranteed annual income at a Federal 

Provincial Conference everybody, including the Government of Canada, 

turned thumbs rimm on the idea of the guaranteed annual income. But now 

somehow or other I am getting the feeling from the information that is 

originating in Ottawa that the Government of Canada is now beginning to 

have second thoughts on the guaranteed annual income. I would say that 

the guaranteed annual income for Canadians who are forced on government 

assistance through no fault of their own. the guaranteed annual income is 

nearer than the hon. minister might think. It has to come, Sir, in my 

opinion. The ~inister of Social Services can get up and make his civil 

service type speech all he likes,and pat himself on the back for all the 

accomplishments,and try to compare what this administration has done. 

MR. BRETT: I pat you on the back. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, and I thank the hon. minister for giving me a little pat 

on the back. But, Sir, we may as well face the facts in this hon. House, 

that we have large numbers of people in this Province at this very moment 

who are destitute, who are down -

Mil. MURPHY: No, Sir: 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. Yes, Mr. Chairman, we have families who are destitute, 

downtrodden, deprived and we have children who are undernourished in this 

Province at the present time. 
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"!L ~l!ETT: That is not fact . 

HR . m:AP.Y: TI1at is factual, ~ir, thar is factual . Tf the hon . 

minis ter •·.,nt::; to folloH Me for a couple of davs I will shew h:lm h0\4 

factua] it i!;. 

m: '!'ltlKPHY: t'e tio not knotf 1o~hat t'lley are doing trith t'lle money . 

•m . "'F.AnY: Ah ~~ell no1.•, "~r . C:hairman, t'1e hon . minister-Tam talking 

ahout the system. 

All ri~ht. _:m. BRF.TT : 

''1' .. NEARY: 1 am talkin~<t about the amounts of the a::;sistance too . Mr. 

t::hnirman. in this Prov:fnce today He have c'lildren who are cripoled, who 

cannot get• a tmeetchair from the ~nvernment, who cannot get a pair of 

crutches from the ~overnment, from the minister ' s department, while we 

c:m sail the "'onna and caadys around the world, Nhile we can las'1 out 

11undrecls of t housands of clollars unnecessarilv in consultinp. engineerin~ 

f<'eS, t·hile tm can see mill ions of clollar s chiselled out of the Departl'lent 

nf ~'ishertcs. ~~e have senior citizens in this 'Province who cannot affor d 

to buy a set of dentures, as my hon . friend probably knows , because the 

government does not have a policy of supplying dentures. We have people 

half blind who cannot get a pair of eyeglasses . I was hoping that the 

minister in his few introductory remarks 1<ould tell us how th.e ~overnment 

wns tacklin~ these problems . r.ranted, Sir, the probLems have been there 

for so~e time . Thev 1ust did not start today. They were ther e in my time . 

I ~ad, I thin!' w!len 1 left t~at department , laid a pretty ROO<i foundation, 

tai<i a orPttv r,nod founrlatinn, Sir, 
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MR. NEARY: 

for the building up of that department. Up to the time I went into 

the department - and I am not patting myself on the back - I do not 

think there had been an original idea in twenty-odd years. I was 

the one who changed the name of the department. I was the one ~mo 

introduced the cash system to get rid of the demeaning voucher. I 

was the one who institute~ the adoption programme,and I could go 

on and on and on. I was the one who introduced the idea of the 

guaranteed annual income at these federal-provincial conferences. 

MR. CROSBIE: no not be so foolish,boy! 

~'R. NEARY: "no not be so foolish" - oh, listen to old bully boy 

over there. 

''R. CROSBIE: It is old hat. 

HR. NEAP.Y: Old hat tr.y eyebal 1! The old hat was the Auditor General's 

report that the minister ignored and should get the flick out of the 

cabinet for costing the taxpayers of this Province $4 million or $5 

million or $6 million. 

Yr. Chairman, every minister is responsible for the 

running of his department. I remember, Sir, ~Jhen the great }'ifflin 

Enquiry was tabled in this hon. House, when the ~inister of ~ines 

and Energy got up and decided to give me a couple of flicks,~ 

the back of his hand by saying, "Tie should be thrown out of the 

Rouse." Well.I say that minister should be thrown out of the House. 

At least the welfare recipients on Bell Island got something in return. 

"He was the minister:' he said, "And he should be discharged," Well I say 

that minister should be discharged and suspended from his reponsibilities 

for ignoring the report of the Auditor General. No wonder ~ve cannot 

look after our social assistance recipients the way we should when we 

see such ineptness and incompetence and negligence on the part of 

ministers, wasting millions of dollars of the taxpayer's money. 

That is why we cannot buy the wheelc~airs for the people who are 

crippled and the eyeglasses for the people who need them and the 

dentures for the people ~o need them to chew up their food, who are 
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,1il1b<>tir. ;mrl t·:ho nre sick. That is t·lhy, because the money is squandered 

and <·•aster' thrClt1fh inco!'1petence and neglect on the part of certain 

~i.nisters in tl'e arlministration. 

Jf' the hon. 1'rem5er '•liiS <'oing his jor accordi.nr, to 

cnnstit-ut:icm:1l g:0vermnent and p11rJ :iamentary government, both of 

r1-Jese l!'iniRters ,.:oulc1 he Ruspen.-l.erl until suer time as that :lnvestiration 

jp complete. 'lot becnuse they rid anything t·!rong, ~:fr, but bec;mse 

they FPre :incompetent, inept, ne~ligent :In the:l.r responsi.b:l11.ties. 

~'1' . rT>('~Bif: "r. rh<dnnan, ~·,r.ile I al'l here I ~!ould be very pleasec1 

to col'll1'ent on tlds issue on these estj_m.11tes if the Committee f:h;drman 

ruleR th11t it is in orrler and relevant. I "il 1 deb.11te the fishedes 

estitrates or "':lsheries matters or l'IY conduct. If the hon. rhairman 

finc1s thcf'e retnarks to he relevant nm.r,I '~<'ilJ speak <>.fter the hon. 

r'entleman and Fe will have a lusty debate. However if the hon. 

Chairman finds these remarks not to be relevant to th:ls debate,then 

J td.ll ~b:ic'e bv that ruJing RlRo. But if this :Is relevant then of 

course I pj1 1 speal< in return. 

Jffi. CHAil'}'A.l\l : 

to the suhie~t. 

I ~muld ask the hon. me!'lber to be more relevant 

'l'hank you, ~·r. Chair111an. 

Your Fonour, ! aJ11 merely trying to point out to the Co~mittee 

thnt as J onr rrs l··e continue to "'aste public tn.on:ies :fn this ~1ay1 then He 

·~ill be 1mal' 1 e to provide the programmes that are necessRry to take 

c;,re of the needs of the "7icm-•s and the crippled and the sick :md 

the c1epr1ved and the ltne!"p~oyed,'~<·ho are unemployed through no fault 

of their OT·m. That is why, Sir, I think that the Government of Canada 

:f s ~>rorkinf' tm-rards the guaranteed annual income that I am told ts 

:>oing t0 be phased tn, first of all - the ~'inister of Fj_sheries 

'~10 sat in the Fouse of t.:oJ111'lons probably hearcl '!r. Lalonde taJk 

<1hnut the ru.'lr;mteed annual income and tell the House that it is 

p:oinr to be ph<~.sed in - first of all it will apply to old age 

pen sinners. Then it <~ill apply to, probahly.,widows and then those 
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Mn_, NEA~Y: 

liDO are sick, those who cannot work because of illness and so forth, 

and eventually get down to those ~~o are tmemployed through no fault 

of their own. It will he phased in, brought in in stages. 

I l·rould like to hear the minister's views on the guaranteed 

annual income. I would like for the minister to give the House a 

progress report on .mat is happening in connection wjth the guaranteed 

annual income. noes this government support the idea of the guaranteed 

annual income? Or a~e they, like in a good many more instances, 

apathetic, complacent, not interested, just letting the other provinces 

carry the ball. Because when I was minister of that department I 

carried the ball on the guaranteed annual income at these federal

provincial conferences. 

I tabled in the House, Sir, about two or three l-7eeks before 

the House rose, before most of the members took off for sunny climates, 

I tabled in the House a proposal that I had put forward at a federal

provincial conference in connection with make-work programmes. The 

m:l.nister is over there trying to leave us with the impression that 

his administration :Is the godfather of the make-work projects. Hell, 

the minister may ha.ve set up a separate branch down in his department 

to do that. But, Sir, let me remind the m:l.nister that most of the 

jobs that he referred to in the figures that he threw out to the 

Committee are jobs that were secured and obta:l.ned through LIP 

projects sponsored by the Covernment of Canada. · Old-bully boy cannot 

take it, he is leaving! 
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I was 'lopinP, to get a few more flicks at the hon. minister, Sir. I guess 

1 will hRve to wait till he comes back. Rut, ¥r. Chairman, somehow or 

other there evolved in the last couple of years a policy that in my 

opinion discriminated against all those people •mo are unemployed. 

'I! ow I do not P..now, the minister's department and Manpower so far have 

Manap;erl to get away ~~it'l it because nobody has ever bothered to test this 

oolicy. The oolicy that evolved is this, that somehow or other the 

minister's department made a deal with Canada Manpower that on all 

LIP projects preference would be given to people on social assistance, 

especially those heads of families with the larger families. That is how 

the "jobs "'ere found, through projects sponsered by the Government of Canada. 

MR. MURPHY: Anything lvrong with that? 

HR. NEARY: No, there is nothing wrong with it, Sir, except that it 

di.scriminates against other people who are unemployed. 

~ffi • MTJRPRY : 

~'ll.. l>JFARY: 

These are the chronic unem11loyed here. 

These are not the chronic unemployed, Sir. These are not 

the chronic unemployed. These are men who are unskilled, who are unable 

to find jol's hecause they have been laid off like the people over on Bell 

Island who are not chronically unemployed, who were laid off because the 

mi.ne closed dm.;n. Thev "'ere economically marooned, the same as the people 

in the woods, lYho worked in the woods, the Joggers and the miners. They 

are not the chronically unemployed. They are men who were unemployed 

through no fault of their o~m. Somehow or other the minister struck up 

a sweetheart deal, an agreement with Canada Manpower to give preference 

to people on welfare with Jarge families. h'ell now, Sir, that may sound 

like a pretty good policy. Rut in actual fact it discriminates against 

other people who are unemployed. Oh! It does, Sir, it does, Sir. 

MR. MURPHY: 

~ffi. ~EARY: 

The people -

Sir, a man with ten children, a man with a wife and ten children 

,.;ill get the preference over a man with a wife and three children. 
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MR. MURPHY: And they will not receive any other benefits. 

MR.NEARY: Ah! But they are all receiving welfare. They are all 

receiving social assistance, 

MR. MURPHY: But no U.I.C. that they had contributed to -

HR. NEARY: Ah! I am not talking about U.I.C. The minister knows what 

I am talking about. 

MR., MURPHY: Oh, no! 

MR. NEARY: The policy is discriminatory, discrimination of the worst 

sort. I am surprised at the Canada Manpower, although I am all for people 

getting jobs. But I am surpri~ed that Canada Manpower woula adopt such 

a policy where the sin!!;le man, the man with a 1~ife and one child, the man 

with a wife and a couple of children, a man and wife and three children 

is discriminated against that he has to sit back because they start and 

take the large families first. 

~m. MURPHY: What order would the han. gentleman take them in? 

MR •. NEARY: I would take them in first come,first served, 

MR. MURPHY: Friends come first? 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman, I would take them first come,first served. 

MR. MURPHY: The welfare boys would be fhe first come,because they would 

be unemployed longer. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, that is not so. 

MR , HlJRPFY: Oh, well! 

1-ffi.. NEARY: Absolutely not so. If the minister wants to come wtl!h me I 

~~ould show him a few examples to open up his eyes for him. 

MR. MURPHY: That is all right, I would not doubt it. You might show 

a few. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, the make work programme was first introduced 

in Canada,! believe,by the former Premier of this Province who said that 

people should work instead of getting welfare. The hon. the Premier at that 

time did not mean that people should work for welfare - should work instead 

of welfare. I followed up his idea. I put a proposal that I tabled in this 

hon. House a few weeks ago before some of the members took off to get suntanned, 
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'f!t . '>~Fl\RY: 

wherP.bv th~ r.overnment of r.anada would fund via Crown corporations or 

throup.h ndv11te C!tltenorise if thev s~tw fit, woulcl funcl make-work projects . 

These make-llork rroieats, Sir, would be seventy-five per cent: funded in 

this Province hy the Government of r.anada. You would have to chanp.e 

the present formula of the Canada Assistance Plan in order for Newfound

land to be able to participate because of the cost involved . I su~gested, 

~ir , to the r.overnment of 
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''Jl. NEARY: 

Canada and to 'l'lY colleagues from the other provinces that a make-work 

programme financed by the Government of Canada should be based on the 

personal per capita income of people in all the provinces and the rate 

of unemployment :l.n the provinces 1which would mean that in the case of 

Newfoundland we would receive more benefits than any other province 

because we have the second lmvest personal per capita income in Canada 

and we have the highest rate of unemployment. Obviously, ~fr. 

r.hairman - I have said it so often in this House - private enterprise 

has failed to provide full employment. That is why I think,although 

~rr. Trudeau has been denounced from one end of this country to the 

other - and I notice that the Liberals in Ontario acciord:l.ng to ~ 

Globe And ~'ai~, the Liberals have broken their relationship with 

the GovemJTlent of Canada, ~dth J<r. Trudeau. I do not know what the 

old-line Liberal Party here will do in view of the fact that ~'r. 

Trudeau is advocating-a change in the system, in our economic system. 

But it would seem to me, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Trudeau's 

policy, Nr. Trudeau's statements have been completely misunderstood, 

deliberately or otherwise,and I am inclined to agree with him, Sir, 

that there are weaknesses in our system, in our capitalistic system, 

that private enterprise has failed to provide full employment and 

government is going to have to step in and fill the breach and provide 

employment for our people who are unemployed through no fault of their 

own through job creation and make-work projects. 

AN HON • 1-'E:!-!RER : Hear, hear! 

l'J' • NEARY: In order to do that, Sir, we are going to have to adopt a 

formula whereby the Government of Canada "1ill base its assistance to 

the provinces on the personal per capita :Income of people in that province 

and that ratio of unemployment that ~ou have in that province. 

Mr. ~'URPHY: I have advised that a thousand times in two and a half 

years. 

~'P.. NEARY: I•Tell,it is about the only thine that the minister and I 

have ever agreed on and he must have read my paper. The minister must 
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have rt>:lcl ry paper anc' T. <U'l r.lnc' he rlic', that I presented ·· 

''~' . '1'"PI'Y : f\n;-rl>or'y in th~ Ct)Untry who cl;i t4 ;my thing learn eel it 

frorn tht' p·cnt mer-her for 1.aPoile ( 'r. :le P.ry). 

-r "T"'!'P!IY : 

of thn t i<lea. 

"'~' . '1>1>PJ1Y : 

T l··cr your parclon? 

lie :is tm instigator of every ~>ondPrful thing -

~lo, I ;rr• not t he instigator, Sir, but 1 am the instir,ator 

Yon knoW",you talk so much you hnve got to E~ay one good 

th1nt. out of n thousand . 

"'T'. NEArY: 'Jell, .. r . Chairl'lan. J:.efor.e this session is over I have a 

little ll'nre I might say to tl:e hon . minister -'lnd the a0r-:inistrat1on. 

''ln>J'HY : About me? 

'1'. UEt "Y: "ell, l'layhe. ! l"ip;ht t-~ant to find out about rra nk 

~'rca and his royal co~ission report on insurance . 

• ...., Yf11li>I1Y: Poor Pr.,nl vi)J. never rest. 

1'1'. 'ffiAl'Y: ~lo, he 1dlJ never rest. t r.uarantce the hon . 111inister that 

"~jle I ar in t his l•on. !'<'use . 

•·r. C'hairl"an, that i.o; the sort of philosophy,the sort of 

i cleolop,y th<'t t would J :il·e to hear tl•e m.in1 ster expouncl em . Not 

tn pet do\'f\ tn the U ttle hnokkeepins:t procedures because, "r . 

C'ha1nn;~n, 
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Mr. Neary: 

overpayments, we all know,are a bit of a nuisance, a torment, and 

frustrate people. The fact that trained social workers cannot 

get out in the field and do the counselling that they should be 

doing is due to the fact that they are tied down in their offices 

doing office work, and they do not learn anything about office work 

over at Memorial University, they cannot do the work that they are 

trained for. I had a plan that I was going to implement to put more 

office staff, put people who were not trained in social work in the 

offices to issue the cheques. 

MR. BRETT: Support staff. 

MR. NEARY: Well not support staff, but to put them in the offices, 

running the offices. And let the counsellors get out and get into 

the homes and counsel people. 

And, 11r. Chairman, the minister also failed to tell us about 

this little group of pocket-sized Dick Trac¥s that are running 

around this Province. I believe there are five or six detectives, 

undercover agents,that the minister has in his department, who are 

going around socking it to the people who are on welfare, almost 

peeping in·through their keyholes in some cases. And we heard 

reference to it recently in a release' that it says, "Canadians on Welfare 

are l~sing their basic democratic rights. That is the finding 

of a study by the Canadian Civil Liberties Association~' 

TI1e study is based on interviews with about 1,000 

Canadian HelfarE> recipients. The report says "Government agencies 

intrude on relationships between husbands and wives, and interfere 

with living arrangements of unmarried couples in welfare cases." 

It adds, "The state pressures unmarried mothers to give up their 

babies for adoption, and invades the privacy of welfare recipients' 

homes. The Civil Liberties Association says welfare aprlicanta and 

recipients seldom are informed of their legal rights." And it says, 

"Freedom of choice about Hhether people on welfare can work,or where 

they are allowed to work is extremely limited." 
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/,r.r' ::: ur.,l.::!rst:>~<' . Mr . Chatman, thal a nunber of interviews 

t!tM 1 "" to t:hr> report C'f this st"ateu:ent orir.in~ted r ir,ht here in 

thi~ rrovi:-c<-. .1'.1<; l '·c:-trd the l"i ntstcr ' s c'<.'ni;>l on r ;Jdio af t er 

Well , I want t o bring t o the mini ster's 

:ottt>ntic-n r.cn. • :1 ca.<:<! tloat I all' faMiliar \Ji.th , that the !1inistt>r o! 

' 'anpot~C'r ""'! Jnclustrial relations is f=.ili.ar \vith because it is 

i :-t his o•·n <'ic;tt'ict, ;o,nrl the> ~!inister of <'ocinl Services is familiar 
I 

\>i th 1to illustrstr the poi nt t ha t this is t ypical of what has been 

fC'inr on 1.•it~ thel"P investir,ative officer s, these pint-siz ed , 

f'Ockct- !';j zN! ')tck Trncys . 

'>o~o'TI in the ~istrict <'f St. B.nbe Sout h there is a lady 

<1o11n there t1ho one r.:orning when she got out of bed1 a knock car~e on 

the door, she openecl up the door nnd ther e was a s tranger standing 

thE-re ~·ho s rc never laid eyes on before in her life . She did no t 

l·now "ho 1 t ·ns . The gentlcl"an saitl that he would like t o come in 

.,nr !t~VC' ::o chnt 'Jith her , so <~he allowed him to come inside the door . 

~'e ~:nic!, ' I 1."/Ult to tall- to you j'rivctely . " So she said, "Well, the 

only place that you could talk t o me ('rivntely is in the bedroom . " 
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MR. NEARY: So the fellow said, "Well,all right, I want to talk 

to you privately so we will go in the bedromn." So the 

gentleman and the lady in question,who was on social assistance, 

stepped into the bedroom,and in the bed was an old gentleman 

who· was a border in that house-

AN HON. MEMBER: A border. -------
MR. NEARY: A border, he was barding there. If the Minister of 

Manpower and I~dustrial Relations was sitting in his place he could 

verify this story,and the Minister of Social Services probably 

heard it before. So when this pocket-size Dick Tracey went 

into the bedroom he said, "Ah 1I got you. You are living 

c0111111on law with this old gentleman in the bed." And the social 

assistance was cut off. The lady has been ever since fighting 

and arguing and scrobbing and scrapping trying to get her allowance back. 

I do not know whether she has got it back or not. 

MR. MORGAN: The old fellow was gettiq his old age pension, was 

he not? 

MR. NEARY: I do not know whether the old gentleman was getting 

his old age pension or not. 

MR. !IOJ.GAN: He was. 

MR. NEARY : I do not know whether he was or not. If be was he 

was paid -

-HR.- MORGAN-: I know he was • 

MR. NEARY: Well the minister knows the case I am talking about. 

It was a grave injustice that was done to this woman. This 

woman claims she wu not living COIIIIBOn law, and told the 

gentleman to his face, "I am not living coliDIIOn law with this 

man. He is a border. taken in at the request of the Departllent 

of Social Assistance." I do not know whether her allowance has 

been restored yet or not. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: The department asked her to take him as a border? 

HR. NEARY: I am told, Mr. Chairman, that the department placed 

the man in the home. He did not have a home of his own, •nd this -

AN HOM. MEMBER: Who was he? 
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MR. NEARY: I do not know who he was. This llltranger -- -- - --
MR. MORGAN: She was taking his total cheque and living on it herself. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, that is not the story -- - -----

MR. MORGAN: Come on, give us the full details! -------·-

~-~~!_PRY: It is very difficult. 

~~EARY: That is not the story, Sir, that I have and that 

the Minister of Manpower has. And, Mr. Chairman, you talk 

about dou.le standards in this Province! I asked the Minister 

Without Portfolio responsible for Intergovernmental Affairs about 

the MacPherson property, he told us, "Oh 1we are going to write for 

an explanation." 1.Jell, Sir, I will give you an example now of what 

happens to a welfare recipient to see if they are written for 

explanations. And the Minister of Finance and I,who came over on 

the ferry from Bell Island yesterday afternoon,might be able to 

verify this case where this gentleman on Rell Island who has blood 

poisonin11;- he told me I could use his name in the House but I am 

not going to use it- had blood poisoning for years and years who 

has been on the brink of a nervous breakdown as a result of his 

physical condition, was being certified by doctors as being unfit 

for work, who will never work again,although the gentleman has 

tried desperately to rehabilitate himself and to get back to work. 

Well:his son bought an old truck, put a tank in the back of it an~ 

the son got a contract,I suppose you could call it, orally or 

written I am not sure which, it was probably oral, with the Town 

of Wabana to deliver ~•ater to senior citizens and to people who 

were sick and to widows. And the son could not make a go of it because 

the total income from a whole year's operation, the total amount 

paid out to this family was ahout $1,200 or $1,500 and out of that 

the truck had to paid for, the truck had to be insured, it had to 

he maintained, The young fellow had to get his pocket money • And 

the young fellow got discouragerl, left, went up to Toronto and left 
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MR. NEARY: the truck with his dad. And the father, whom the 

minister probably knows, not quite as well as I do, the father 

being the type that does not like to sit around the House 

tormenting his wife all day, who when he starts to do a day's 

WDCk he gets upti~t, he breaks out in a rash because of his 

condition, the blood poisoning, the young fellow left the truck 

with his dad and he said, "Now look, if there is any income from 

this.pay off t~e installments on the truck, pay the insurance, 

pay the gas and send me up the balance up to Toronto, "-the young 

fellow has gone up to look for a job. 

So the father urries on as usual. Welfare knew that he 

was doing it for months and months,and _.en all of a audden 

last week,out of a clear blue sky - aet a letter, a letter did 

not arrive saying, "Dear Mr. So and So would you please explain 

your income and your expenditure and if you sent the money up 

to your son," no letter from the administration asking him to 

explain like the Summer Games, Mr. Andy Crosbie was written 

and asked to explain. No, Sir: RCMP right into his kitchen, 

frightened the poor fellow to death and his wife and said, 

"Give us your slips. Give us your accounting of income and 

expenditure and give us the receipts from the money orders where 

you sent the money up to your son on the Mainland,and if you 

have not got them in our office at so and so time further action 

will be taken." 
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:md :\ result of that the poor fellm~ nearly had a stroke . 

"c !t:\G ro :o see the doctor, the doctor had to put him on heart 

piJ ls, tr:or.l'lltili7.ers . Jle rot frightened, he gave up the wat er 

r ir,ht off thE' bat , ar.d :u; a r esult the sc-nior citizens and the 

~1.C'.k people nre not getting t heir water . 

!1hen I ~<as on r.ell Island yesterday I met a gentler1an at 

the J\each t~'lo approached me t O see if he could get his wat e r back 

and 
I• 

I said, Well , you cc;:rtnin.ly hit me at the tight time , you-r 

l'le.nber is here today. I rlo not kno~: what boat he is going back 

on but you should 1:ai.t and see :,ic!' And he vaited and he saw the 

hon . minister . P.e lives quite a dis t ance away . No drinking water 

;~ t all dovn at the !leach . 

Rut the point I am ~~:ins, Sir, i s the double standards 

that nrc usetl in this Province . In one case "'here it appear s that 

honourable high mucky-mucks have chiselied the public treasury, you 

write and 3Sk thcl'! for an explanation , But when a welfare recipient 

arpear!l to have done a little bit of cheating or chiselling, R. C.H.P. 

L;)to his ilou'le! That ill the double standards , and that is the kind 

of n s:rstl'r' nod that is the ,~;~y justice is adl'linistered in this 

Province. And I could go on nnd think of cxzmple after example 

nf vP.lf:tre> recjpients that a r e hauled up before court. The ninister 

did not tell us enythi.ns about the number t hat had been charged in the 

last yenr or so . 

!':o , Sir , all is not ,.,ell with the J)epartment of Social 

f.erv"lce!:. "!' !':till have n largE' number of people in this Pr ovince who 

:-o:rP dco;titntc, \Jhn art! rowntroclr.cn , and WC' have children , not hungry , 

"" rio nnt •·ave :my such t'linh in C!'nadn any more as starvinz children 

or hunr,ry children, bnt •.:e !lave children uho ?re unrlernodshed 

and ~a~·t·(. , "r. r.l .ai.r">an, it i.s not because of the , liS the X:!nister 

frc.1 inr, i" :;o.,~ c:u;c:; 1 t ll'ig;t t l•c, because of t'tc income , and living 

c:~n thi:>' o f t::eir own ti1.s trtcts and think of the nwr.ber of people 
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MR. NEARY: who are living in shanties and shacks and leaky 

homes, and senior citizens living in homes with the windows wide 

open and the snow drifting in in the Wintertime, outdoor privies. 

MR. MURPHY: The same statement I made in 1962 when I sat 

over there. 

MR. NEARY: Yes. And if the minister was over here he would 

probably make it better than I am making it today. 

MR. MURPHY: The same thing, but there has been progress. 

MR. NEARY: But, Sir, we have made a bit of progress, of course, 

we have. I mean we would want to be uncivilized if we did not. 

You do not stand still in this world. The government is getting 

more revenue from the sales tax, a lot of it due to inflation, sales 

tax that is collected on inflated costs. In a good many cases we 

are getting more revenue from the Government of Canada. Why would 

we not increase the allowance a little bit at a time? Why would 

we not increase it? We have not gone far enough. And I hone that 

nobody will stand in this House and dare tell us -

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEARY: 

We have gone an awful lot further than you have. 

Mr. Chairman, the former administration was the 

godfather of the welfare programme in this Province, and all we 

have done ever since is build on it. When I was minister I built 

a bit on it, the minister may build a bit on it. 

MR. MURPHY: You people had increased it by seven per cent in 

the three years before we took over. 

~1R. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the cost of living has escalated more 

since we got the heave ho! than it did in twenty years before that. 

And why would they not put a cost of living clause -

MR. MURPHY: Two hundred per cent it is now. 

MR. NEARY: Two hundred per cent my eyeball! What happened was 

with the new programme the government put a limit on the amount of 

assistance to large families because their family allowance was 

being doubled by the Government of Canada. That is what they did. 

Instead of helping the large families as they should, they cut them 

down, cut them off. 
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llr. Chairman, all is not ~~ell. And I hope that no hon. 

member even, Sir, Hhcn 11e do hear of the abuses, well so Hhat! 

PK - 3 

who pays any attention to that. You get the odd abuse in banks 

do you not? Do you not get bank managers who embezzle? Do you 

not get 
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~'P. NEARY: 

doctors who cheat the meclicare, 'fCP, rip off? no you not get second 

mortgage companies who cheat? no you not get the odd lawyer who 

w:l.ll tell us he is only mak:ln~ $l,il00 a year and say nothing about 

all the legal fees that are coming in from these transactions? 

no you not get that sort of thinr., Sir? Do you not get the odcl 

person who will get a eift of e. motor car once in a while and a 

silver set? You get all these things, ¥r. Chairman. The point I am 

trying to make here, Sir, is that in all aspects of society you will 

find people who chisel and cheat. So why come down like a ton of 

bricks on the poor old welfare recipient? He -ts no better or no 

worse than the high mucky-mucks that I am talking about, mostly the 

cocktail set ~vho ~dll ridicule and look down their nose at orc1inary 

people as if they were scum and dirt under their feet. 

So, Sir, I hope nobody would dare get up and say that all 

is well with the Department of Social Services because it is not. 

Far from it. And v7e have to keep plugging a1.ray. I am gJ ad that the 

Jtinister of Provincial Affairs agrees with me because when he agrees 

~•:lth me I know I must be 100 per cent correct. He have to keep 

belting away until we get the guaranteed annual income for people who 

are sick and widowed. 

~m. ¥UPPHY: He wHl never get it. 

}!R. NEARY: He ~•ill get it, }<r. Chairman, 1ve ~,·ill get it. I remember 

when the Tories used to say that 1ve would not get a vote for women 

in this country, and when the Tories were against social ~•elf are 

altogether. 

I!P.. Y!TRPHY: HO\v old are you? 

J>'T'. NEARY: I can read, }'r. C':ha:l rman. 

}'l'. 1-'URPHY: You are younger than I am and I do not remember that. 

~'l'. NEARY: I can remember reac1ing about all these things, heari.ng 

about these thinp:s. So, Yr. Chai.rman, I hope that the minister wtll 

provide us with some of the answers to these very important questions 

that I have ra:lsed,and forget the nonsense about bookkeeping. We do 

not want to hear about the little details and civil service speeches. 
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\·!t> v.ant t<'l Find l'l!t •·•rat plaras the r~inister hPR for t he fu ture. 

J heard the minister ma~e reference to the day care 

programme the ~overr~cn t has. T had a dny care proy,ramme on the 

c'rnwi.nJ!; hc-:ar<' in 19:'1 before I r.o t kiclte<1 out of t ha t department, and 

hP rc- it il' rivr ve.'lrl' later and the ~ay care proRral'll!le has nnt been 

i~pJ~~entc~ yet . 

Cave everybody in the Province n cl ra~'inJt ho'lrt'. 

!'1'. r ha1 mnn, a nUMber of proposals have been put up 

to the. "cpllrtrent of Socia) Services in connectjon 1vHh tia y care 

c~>ntcrs . You c;m h:~.v<? :>11 the lep.1.slat]on you like, S:lr, you can 

h.,vc :tll tlw .tws von 1H:e, l>ut if you tlo not put some money into 

.., rrorr<.>l"l"P it is 1\h!:olutel~· usel e ss . There is the ··:eakness :In the 

rnvc-rnmen t ' s t'!;~v <'.A!re prop.ramtl'e . He have 11 pjece of l ei> :I slat ion and 

•··c have nc- noney, no fundin:; . 

"~' · .ol'at , .., neal', Sir , is for the minister not to re t up in 

rlais civ:fl r:c r v)cc j.nr,on hut ro ~e t up nnd t e ll ul' how much f und:ln!J, 

•·her e t he t':.v <-l"res centers are r.o:!n~ to he constructed, who ~"ill he 

cl 1;-if-le to use these day care centers. Th is is t he sort of th5np , 

c;i.r , t ha t ~·Cl ~nul !l lil-a tCI hear about . 

Tl•,.. empln}'ll'enr orpor tunities , I h~ve tiealt td t h i t, Sir. 

! •.·•ou1<1 lii<P for the l'linister al11o to tell u!' ahout t he correctiona l 

inllt)t\ltionl', !>01·• rhey nre f unct1oni np. I r eatl in the paper t here 

VI" . "{tr!'Jt":': 'Th:t t 11; Rehab . 

"!' . ~lf'A~Y: '111a t iz Rehab . " h, I thoufl> t correction.c; W\!' fn here now. 

'T . "' 'T'PJ'V: 

' 'P. . NE.f.T'Y: 

No , it is not. 

'·'ell, ~·r. rhai rtr;~n, talking about rehabil:ltat:!on . I 

per sonal] y "I"Pl it t··:u; a 1-ir !:'is take, a gr;:ve ll'istakc f<>r t he 

~ove rnment ••hpn t hP.Y rc~tructure~ themselves practically out of 

l-u11incss tc- t'Ct>A.r<J te Socia~ Services and l'ehabil i tation . They yo 

h:mcl an~ rlnve . I hPlfeve, ~ir, thAt tlte t ir:e has come not·1 to 

put r~hc:bilfta tio.n h11c~ ~·i th focial Services, not hecaue:e 11e hllvc r,ot 

n Mi.nister who is too hm;y no•• a t other thines to handle that cepa rtment, 
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H~. NF..ARY: 

.'llthough I understand he pets full pay as minister -

}fF. HELLS: No. 

~1R. NEARY; 

~ll'. lffi..LS: 

~o. Well how rnuch does the rninister get? 

Nothing for the administration of that department as 

IB-3 

acting minister, but the normal salary of a Minister without Portfolio 

wh:!.ch is ,r th:!_nk ,half the regular. Nothing else. 
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Tl•e l"lini ster rets half the rei;UJ ar p11y, plus his sessional 

1nclP.mnity . 1: ~o not Jtno1~ ho~ much t:l.me the minister spends in that 

<'ep:>rtl"lent hut he is ac t inr. r:l:lniste r of r.ehabil:l tat ion anrl Recreation. 

I untlerstanc' that that part:lcul.ar clepart111ent -

~·r. rha:l m-an, we are noH tlebating Soci2l Services . 

~·o Pe Pre not. 

Pe ar~> e>n tre l"inir-ter ' s !lalary fer. Social Service~ ancl 

he is absolutclv out of order . 

'I"A~'Y: Oh, sit down . 

m:·u.s: /1. r.oint of orc'E'r, •·r. "ha",rron. 

he<~ c-hes of ":I omi . "r. r:hn:l mlll'1, I am "'erely arr,uinr that -

'J""~l.T .. ~: \ point e>f cn'nr , "r. Ch0lir1"an . 

A point of order has been roisec . 

"l•e hon . l':crrher shnuJtl be able to di.scuss l'l8tters :In 

relntiC"n to the ~cpOlrtrent of Social Services ~-·hen "C are on salar :les, 

P'H-<11 . Jlut :1 t ~mule! not l1e in or<!er f or him to deal specifically 

1..-itll points relatint' to another clepa'rtr'.ent . So t v.ould ask ltil!l to 

c:onf:lne his rE>r.nrlc.F to the :>4.'neral top:lc '!le is on ~dthout s::e tting 

into sncci"irs relat:lnp to other t'epartll'ents. 

-hank you, Your flonou r . YNtt" Honour is quite right in 

r~o'\ldnr. ld s ns15nf in '~"'Y fnvonr . I nrr.ue, !':ir, tha t the T'.epart:111ent 

of ncha'J.,:f] itt~tinn shoulc' be TE'turne<' to the nep:n·ttnent o" Social 

<;c rvic:cs , th:1t :1 t h:tR l:cen rrossly neglected over the past fe''' rronths 

nnt' re>th d<'p:\rtrents :-re ~o cJ e>!lely relt.te<' , •·r . -

"r. t:n.r.f.: .• point of or~er . !he bon . nel'!he r no" says the 

"ep:trtnent of ~eh<~:,fHtation and ~"ecreation has bE>.en srossly neglected , 

e>tc . Thi'> is dt:alinr .-of th another cepartll'ent, not social services . 

Tr. is out of crcler , "r . C"aiman . 

•-r . ~:F./'.l'Y : 

w'ti· h:ll'\ . 

'nte l'!:lnisrer •·ill be out of order before I am finished 

•·r. r"hah:nnr., to that point of order . 

Or<'er, p1case ! I think when the former point of 
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order was raised, I think that that issue ~·7as dealt with,and I would 

just reiterate that my unrerstanding of our rules is that the 

structure of the cepartment under consideration can be alluded to 

hut not specifics in relation to other departments. I would 

understand that the structure of a department might go as far as 

saying that some matters or some aspects of administration that are 

in other departments might be considered as transferable to the 

department under consideration. But I would tmderstand that 

specifics should be avoided in this regard. 

l"R . ~'F.ARY: Yes, ~·r. Chairman. Again I have to approve of your 

ruling, Sir. I believe if the Rehabilitation part of that 

department ,.,ere returned to Social Services, Sir, that the various 

branches v1ouJd be better served by a full-time minister, by the 

present ~·:lnister of Soeial Services. I hope, }'r. Chairman, that 

it w:l.ll not he too long before the Premier will reshuffle his 

cabinet and do a litt]e more restructuring and put that branch of 

that department back where it rightly belongs. It should have bever 

been taken out of there in the first place. I think it was a big 

mistake,and I believe the minister will have to agree with me, that 

the two departments are so c]osely related,and I would assume that 

some of the minister's staff do work actually for the Department 

of P.ehabil:ltation and the present minister has no control over the 

directing of that staff. So I think it should go back and the sooner, 

~:r. Chairman, the better. 

The minister made some reference to geriatric care and to 

nursing beds and so forth and the minister intimated to the House that 

we were catching up. Hell, Sir, that may be so. We have built a lot 

of senior citizens homes in th:l.s Province, Mr. Chairman, but the 

senior citizens homes that we have built are for ambulatory patients, 

not for geriatric care, not for bedridden patients, Sir. There is a 

desperate need. The minister is agreeing with me. 

~. ~RFTT, Exactly what I said. 

MR. NEARY: There is a desperate need, Sir. The biggest need in this 
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~'1'. l!EAPY: 

Province Rt thjs ~oment is for homes for nursing care. 

17' • ll"fTP,PHY: ~:ot necessarily homes but extend the nursing care. 

'"Tt NEArY: Pomes, Si.r. I clo not kno~<r what the minister Ireans by 

extendecl nursing care. I do not think you should have bot'b in the 

same home. I think 
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Mr. Neary: 

a senior citizens home for ambulatory people should be one thing, 

and for bedridden,geriatrie care should be another thing. Because, 

Mr. Chairman, this is something that I had a real good look at when 

I >Jas over in England onetime. I mean,if you have people who are 

on their feet 7 and they see people getting wheeled back and forth 

and taken out to the morgue and all this sort of thing1they get 

demoralized, and pretty soon you will find that these people them

selves will give up and go do>Jn,and just give up and die, they see 

it so much every-day ,and the moaning and the groaning and the 

suffering that goes on. So the ambulatory people should not be 

exposed to that sort of thing. So therefore the two homes should 

be different. 

And I want to remind the House, Mr. Chairman, that the 

Government of Canada,if the homes come under the minister's department, 

that the Government of Canada will share in 50 per cent of the 

cost of maintenance and operating of these homes, and the homes can 

be built by funds that are borrowed from Central Mortgage and 

Housing who have all kinds of money available for these kinds of 

homes. That is how the senior citizens homes that we have now, the 

new ones.- the one in Gander, the one in Grand Falls, the one in 

Corner Brook, the one in Stephenville, the nne in Springdale, the 

one in Grand Bank- all the ones that we got off the launching path, 

all these homes ~.'ere built through money borrowed from CMRC, grants 

from the Provincial Government, and a per diem rate that would take 

care of the maintenance cost and the cost of paying back the 

principal and the interest of the loan. 

}T,.. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! I have to point out to the 

han. member that all but a fe\-1 seconds of forty-five minutes are 

left. 

MR. NEARY: Hell in the few seconds I have, Sir, I would hope 

that the minister would answer some of the questions that I have 

raised that I think are very, very important questions to the 

people in this Province who are on government assistance through no 

fault of their own. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Bay. 

MR. T. RIDEOUT : Mr. Chairman, I have a few remarks that I would 

like to make regarding the Department of Social Services at this 

particular time,and maybe now the minister might be able to 

provide some answers to them when he clues up his remarks a little 

later on. 

One aspect of the social assistance policy that sort of 

disturbs me at the present time is that there must be some sort 

of an arrangement between the Department of Social Services and 

Unemployment Insurance for recovery of social assistance benefits 

paid while the person on unemployment insurance benefits is waiting 

to receive that particular benefit. That is fair enough. I am 

not concerned about that. 

What I am concerned about though, Sir, is the fact that the 

Department of Social Services will assist people while they are 

waiting for their unemployment insurance,then they apparently 

have an agreement with unemployment insurance t~ deduct the amount 

of the assistance. The thing that bothers me is that in numbers 

of cases in my district the Unemployment Insurance Commission has, 

after the recipient begins to receive his unemployment insurance 

five or six weeks, a couple of months sometimes depending on the 

problems with the cases~have deducted thw whole thing right off 

the bat in one lump, one lump sum. That means that the recipient 

of unemployment insurance is now back where le started. He went 

to Soci&l Services1 received six weeks, for argument sake, benefit 

from Social Services, he gets his six weeks unemployment and they 

take the whole kit and caboodle away again. Where does he go? 

Does he go back to Social Services and get another couple of weeks 

benefits while he is waiting to receive his next unemployment cheque 

arld then have it taken out again~ I know dozens and dozens of cases 

where that has happened, and I talk to welfare officers in various 

parts of the district about it. And they tell me that they work on two 

systems; in some cases the unemployment insurance will only make one 

deduction, make one deductionttherefore they will take everything 
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Mr. Rideout: 

all the one time. In other eases they had u4le several deductions 

and_ take $20 every two weeks or something of that nature. 

So, Si.r, I maintain that that ia the problem for 

a number of people receiving unemployment inauraDee benefits in 

this Province. I know there are a nUIIIber of people in ay 

particular district, and I would ask the aiuiater to look into 

that matter. 

Now I have maintained for some time • at least since the 

announcement was made the 1st. of April,that in uny, many cases 

tbe govermaent haa hoodwinked the people receiving social assistance 

in this Province When they announced their lO per cent rate 

increase effective the lat. of April. And why I say that, Sir, 

is this; around the 12th. or 14th. day of April the people 

receiving social ass.istan.ee in this Province received a letter f"tom 

their regional offices saying that social assistance rates have 

been increased to the tune of 10 per cent • but at the s-e time . 

there was a 
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change in policy saying that the amount of the increase would be 

taken off of special needs. At the same time that there was a rate 

increase,there was a change in policy saying that the amount of that 

increase "oulcl be taken off of special needs. Now, Sir,my point 

is that what the government gave on one hand in many, many cases they 

took away on the other. 

I know of one particular case - and I have the documentation 

with me somewhere,! believe,and I intend to pursue it further a little 

later on- where the recjpient is receiving $2.43 less as a result of 

the ten per cent increase. Now, Sir, that is not an increase in any 

man's language, $2.43 this particular person and his family will 

recieve less now than before the rate increase. I do not think it is 

fair. I think in many, many cases even if there was a decrease in 

the special needs to make up for the raise in social assistance,! talked 

to people who were receiving exactly the same amount as before the 

increase came into effect. Well, Sir, that is not an increase. The 

cost of living has gone up. Everybody agrees with that. Social 

assistance rates, we say, are gone up ten per cent but for many, 

many people they have not gone up at all. In a couple of cases I 

know they have gone down. Now that to me is not an increase. It 

is not fair and it is something that should be checked into. This 

change in policy could not have come about incidentally. It mu~t have 

been worked on. It must have been some long-range plan of the department 

to do just that when the increase came into effect. 

I also want to say a few words about the syste~ of enquiries 

that I have noticed working in the Department of Social Assistance. 

I believe it was sometime in January I visited Englee down in the 

Northern part of my district,and the welfare officer was not in at 

the time I was down there,so I had six enquiries to make on behalf 

of people. I came back and I wrote letters to the welfare officer 

in Englee and six of them came back, six replies sayinp, that they 

had all been transferred to the Director of Enquiries here in St. John's. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

Well I said,you know, that is fair enough. I am a bit green at this, 

maybe I should have gone to that gentleman first. So the nezt time 

I had a few enquiries to make I sent them directly to him What 

did I get back? Letters saying they had been sent to the social 

worker in that particular area. Now, Sir, Where do you go? You go 

to the social worker and be sends your enquiries off to St. John's 

to the Director of Enquiries. You go to him,and he sends them back 

to the social worker. So what do you do? Here you are, two and 

three or two and a half months a couatituent waiting, sometimes very 

pressing problema, sometimes,in fact,dire emergencies and here you are 

sitting on your butt waiting for an ~quiry to come back two or three 

times before you get an answer to it. I say, Sir, that certainly 

there is inadequacy in that system and I point it out to the mi'D.iater 

and hope again that he will be able to do something about it. 

The matter of overpayaents, Sir, it seems rather ridiculous 

whe~ a person who recei~d assistance from the Departme1lt of Social 

Services four or five years ago Who now in a few eases I know of is 

receiving old age security and in one case old age pension, suddenly 

finds a welfare officer knocking on his door saying that he owes 

them $400 or $500 or $600 or $700, that he owea the department that 

amount of money. There had to be some mistake on su.ebody 1s part and 

I would maintain that the whole mistake was not necessarily on the part 

of the recipient. I have talked to a number of people who have told 

me that they were ~eceiving unemployment insurance benefits. They 

went to the welfare officer and he said, '~ou are entitled to receive 

this much to make up for, you know, whatever the ceiling is that you 

are allowed to receive. ' You are entitled to reeeive this much from our 

department~' Yet a couple of years later they find that they were not 

entitled to receive it and that in fact they were overpaid. That is a 

mistake not on the part of the recipient, it is a mistake on the part 

of the officials of the department. And I do not think that the 

recipients in those particular cases should be held reponsible for 
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deparrmental mistakes . That ha.~ happened in a number of cases that 

I am awa-re of and T have brought it to the aaent1oo of the various 

people in the -regional offices. 

"'R . ROIIF: They are nor only responsible but they have to pay ----
for it. 

~. RinEOtrr : They have not only been responsible but they have to 

pay, and C'.o<! knows , as ~·e all seem to agree here, they are receiving 

a small enough amount as it is . 

Also I think in some cases - not in all but in some cases -

the department acts rather rudely. I would be tempted to say brutally 

~~en it comes to over payments . I know of a widow living in Bide Arm 

in my distr ict who was notified on February 14 that she had an 

overpayment in the nepartl'llent o.f Social Servi.ces. She was recej,ving 

so much Canada Pension and so much Social Service payments and there 

h~d been an overpayment. Good Fr iday - that 'J&S what, the ninth or 

tenth of April , twelfth of Apr il somewhere around there - that lady 

had not yet received a cent f rom anybody, from the fourteenth -
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MR. RIDEOUT: February up until the middle of April without 

any income ~tsoever, her Canada Pension had been totally 

cut, her social assistance had been totally cut. I had to get 

the welfare officer in Englee,off for the Easter recess, I had 

to contact him at home and ask him to go up and for God's 

sake give them something to tide them over until the office 

opened again and we could do something about it. 

The 14th. of February, the 14th. of March. about a 

month and a half • almost two months without any income whatsoever 

because her ·only sin was that she had an overpayment. 

Now, Sir, I say that is not good enough. Any- system that 

can tolerate that there is something wrong with it. It might 

be the exception rather than the rule,but it is an exception 

that should not be allowed to pass and I certainly bring it "to the 

minister's attention for what it is worth. 

Allo in the area of day care. I agree with the llinister. 

I do not think we should get into providing day eare for rich 

people, those people who can provide for themselves, but 

certainly I think his department has a role to play in that 

particular area. Also, aad I assume the minister has looked at 

this, are you taking advantage of the federal-provincial cost 

sharing agreements that are available to set up day care 

services? My info~tion is that the Province is not taking 

advantage of that particular programme at this particular time. 

~~ We do not want it. 

~· RIDEO.!JI!. My only question is, I do not care if you want it 

or not, that is up to you. but are you taking advantage of it? 

MR. BRETT: Of co-.e we are taking advantage of it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Well some people seem to think you are not,so I 

ask you. You are the minister and you can reply when you Ret on 

your feet again. 

MR. BRETT: You 'need to know what you are talking about. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The federal government shares those costs with the Province, 
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MR. RIDEOUT: - - - - - and my information is that this particular 

~overnment is not taking advantage of that particular federal 

programme up to this date. 

MR. BRETT: Do not forget we have to get our fifty per cent first. 

Yes,but you can get it back from the federal 

~overnment after you have initially done that,so what is the problem? 

You know,you can deal with it later if you want. So these 

are a few of the comments I would like to make. Unemployment 

insurance recovery is certainly a problem. The ten per cent 

raise was not a ten per cent raise for many, many people in this 

Province,and also the system of enquiries that operates at the 

present time in some cases and the system of overpayments. 

Thank you. 

On motion ROl, carried. 

MR. BRETT: llr. Chairman, I '~ould like to reply to some of these 

questions if I may, Sir. One of the first ones was asked really 

first of all by the Leader of the Opposition,and that was in 

connection with the number of jobs that were created by the 

Employment Opportunities Division of my department. Now it 

was suggested by the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) that we have 

a deal with LIP or Canada Manpower and I would like to tell him 

that this is ridiculous. lve have no deal. There is no deal 

with anybody, and the figures that I gave here w~re jobs that 

were created by the Employment Opportunities Division of my 

department. It has nothing whatsoever to do with LIP or any other 

federal prosramme. 

The question the hon. Leader of the Opposition asked was 

I indicated there was a total of 1,218 jobs created from l think 

that is April,l975 to January,l976 and he wanted to know how 

many of these were permanent and temporary and so on. And the 

figures are - permanent employment, there were 318 people; 

temporary employment - 779; and in vocational training - 121, which 
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MR. BRETI:_ gives a total of 1218. 

Of course we eo-operate with Canada Manpower. ;r suppose the 

depart:tnent always did,but I reiterate that WI! have no deal. Now 

When I say co-operate I would hope, I. would assume that our 

social worke:rs a:~:e :in contact with Canada Manpower and that they 

would certainly ask that the -

"MR. NEARY: You have to get a note from the welfare officer. 

MR. BRETT: I do not think that this so. Well,ao what if you 

do have to get a note? 

MR. NEARY: Well,is that a deal? 

MR. BkETT: No, it iS not a deal. Of coarse it is not a deal. 

As a matter of fact I received compiaints from my very own district 

this :Pall that Canada llanpower in Clarenville would not take on 

welfare recipients, for LIP projects. So there certainly was no 

deal there. 

The member for Port au Port (Mr. Hodder) mentianed the 

increase in rates and indicated that they have not been as high 

as they should be and have not kept pace with the cost of living. 

Now I will be the first 
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Jvfr. Brett: 

member of this House to stand up and say that the indigent people 

of this Province, and proba,ly all of the indigent people of the 

nation of Canada who have to rely on social welfare are, in all 

probability living below the poverty stage. And even if we have not 

increased it to the point where we would like, I am still proud to 

say that over the last four years in some cases it has been 

increased by 40 per cent, and in some other cases 107 per cent. 

And I pointed that out in the few remarks that I made. 

The last administration, and I do not want to get too 

political, but the three years before we took office the increase 

was in the vicinity of 7 per cent to 7.5 per cent. 

Mn. ROWE: But look at the risinr inflation. 

MR. BRETT: I realized the rising inflation. But, you know, 

when you are talking about the cost of living increase, the cost in 

wages, would somebody sit down and take a look at the increase. in 

the cost of living and the increase in wages, and in the increase 

in welfare. 

MR. MURPHY: - ----- What about the cost of wages for the civil service? 

MR. BRETT: ----- And I think you will find that the increase in 

wages and the increase in welfare -

~IR. MURPHY : The civil service -

MR. BRETT: - has gone up far more than the increase in the cost 

of living. 

HR . MURPHY: Yes, I know, but how much? Sixty per cent or more. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Chattman, last year the increase in the cost 

of living was somewhere around 10.5 per cent. The point that I 

make was that the social assistance went up by 10 per cent, but 

you waited three months, That was the point I was making. 

~IR. BRETT: ------ Yes, that point was well taken, Mr. Chairman. I 

guess all of us were victims of inflation. We had a problem. We 

had a $30 million deficit staring us in the face, and we had to 

take many unpopular steps to do away with that, and one of them was 
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Mr. Brett: 

not to increase the welfare payments by 10 per cent for the three 

months of January, February, and March. And I was not any happier 

about that than the hon. member for Port au Port (Mr. Hodder). 

The same member also brought up about 

the shortage of field workers. I have to disagree with him on that, 

We have increased the field staff by forty-six since 1972. I am 

not suggesting that that is sufficient, but it is forty-six more-is 

it not?-than we had at that time. But I HAve had occasion to 

visit a Dumber of welfare offices across the Province, some of the 

main ones like Marystown, Grand Falls, some of the larger ones, and 

I happen to know more lhan a little bit about field work. And the 

one thing that I noticed above everything else was that the social 

workers were not as busy as they used to be, and I do believe that 

they have more time to give to the clients than they ever did. And 

I do not believe that a lot of their time is spent in administration 

as suggested by the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary~. 

He mentioned the fact that people with medical certificates 

have to wait for long periods of time. Now I do not think they really 

have to wait that long, if the medical certificate is for a period of 

less than - or if a person is certified to be incapacitated for a 

period of less than three months, I think it is three months, then 

I believe the assistance is given from the welfare office rather 

than from head office here at St. John's. And the waiting period 

is really new to me. I mean1 my understanding if a person goes into 

the welfare office and if he is in need then he will get it. There 

aay have to be a report made to the regional director, but I do not 

think anybody walks out hungry. If there is a need then I understand 

that he is assisted right there and then. 

Several individual cases were brought up here in the last 

hour or so. I cannot reply with respect to these individual cases. 

I do not know exactly what happened. I think it is the wrong place 

to discuss them, but if any member on either side of the House feels 

that some constitutent of theirs who may be in receipt of welfare 
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Mr. Brett: ------

is being wronged,then certainly my office door is open, But I think 

the House of Assembly is certainly the wrong place to discuss 

individual cases. 

Overpayments, now there is a lot has been said about that 

this afternoon. 
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MR. BREJ!.:..._ I cannot remember all, but I did mention in r.rry 

remarks, in my Civil Service speech,that this is a problem, 

and it is probably a greater problem now thaa it has ever 

been because the matter has been brought to our attention 

so forclb~y by the Auditor General. 

It is true that people who incurred overpayments three 

or four years ago may not have been notified about it 

until,say,a few months ago. And this is becaue I think I 

NM- 1 

can say that a concerted effort was not being made in perhaps 

the years to collect these overpayments,but since the Auditor 

General has pointed it out then we have been making a more 

concerted effort,and I note every sight during the week 

that some of the staff are back in the department digging 

out these overpayments and making efery effort to collect 

them. 

Somebody - the member for Port au Port I believ~~ mentioned 

sort of, if you will forgive the terminology, putting the boots 

t<! the people who make false declarations. That is completely 

separate,because if any social worker is aware of the fact that 

a welfare recipient came iato the office and made a false 

declaration,well then that in itself, that very action, that 

making a false declaration dictates that that pe~son must be 

taken to court. Because that in itself is wrong. 

AN HON. MEMBER: As the Auditor General said. 

MR. BRETT: Well I do not know what the Auditor General's report said. 

I do not have a copy of it in front of me. But as I said,that 

in itself dictates that the man must be takee to court or should 

be taken to court. Well then of course the overpayment is another 

thing. If an overpayment is created as a result of it,well then 

that would be another ease. 

MR. MURPHY: It has got to be paid anyhow. 
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MR. BRETT: The cut off in the amount of -

CAPTAIN_W~N~O~:- What is the procedure in collecting overpayments? 

Is there a set formula, a certain percentage or how do you 

go about collecting? 

MR. BRETT: Yes, Mr. Chairman, there is. Do you mean the amount? 

MR. BRETT: The rate is ten per cent of the requirements of the 

person. In other words, if a person - let us take a family of 

five - a typical family of five, three and two, his needs would 

be $304 which means we would deduct $30.40 a month. 

CAPTAIN WINSOR: Ten per cent. 

MR. BRETT: Ten per cent of the need,yes, of what he is allowed. 

Now I think again I outlined in my remarks that several ways 

have been tried. At one time we used to take off $5 per person 

and this proved not to work too well because in the case of a 

large family, you take a family,say,of ten children and tWo adults, 

that is twelve persons, you would be taking $60 a month- And this 

is more than anybody could have deducted at this present time, The 

highest we can go is $397 so the most we would take now would be 

$39.70. 

Then we have another method whereby we left it to the 

discretion of the welfare officer or the social worker,and again 

we found that did not work because there was no uniformity. 

Well,getting back to the cut off, there was a reason for 

that , and I think that my colleague here indicated totthe member 

that was speaking at the moment the reason for it,and that was 

we tried to keep the welfare rates in line with the minimum wage. 

And of course there is very good reason for that,because if a 

person can become a recipient of welfare and get more money than 

he can if he is working,well of course you know what that does 

to the work incentive. So I think this was very, very important 

and I agree with it whole-heartedly. 
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MR. B!_E.!_T_!_ Now to say that a person is penalized. if he has 

more than seven children is only partly true because,of course, 

you do, if they have more children they get the added family 

allowance. 

Now I mentioned that the rates are going up in January. 

Now this business, again the member for Port au Port (Mr. Hodder) , 

this business of cheques being signed, I assume he is talking 

about the fact that cheques have to be signed by two social 

workers, probably the administrator in the office and one of 

the other social workers. Of course if cheques are presigned 

by one person I realize that it is a system that is open to 

abuse. This is true but I do not really know any way to get 

around it. Let us take sub-offices,for examples,and we have 

a number of sub-offices around the Province,like,for example, 

Botwood was a sub-office operating out of the Grand Palls 

office,but now Bot.ood is a full fledged office now. But it 

was a sub-office and we had a welfare officer go down there 

once a week or whatever it was, now if the cheques had to 

signed say by two workers there at the office then this meant 

two workers 
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}fr. Brett: ----
going to the sub-office. Now there mtght bave been two go to 

Botwood, but in some sub-offices I know there are only one. 

And if they both had to be signed at one time then,as I said,it 

would mean two officers going along whe~e on~y one might have 

been needed. 

As for the cheque printer, the hon. member suggested that 

it was only an idea. I do not see what difference that would make. 

It is different entirely from the original thing he brought up of 

presip,ned cheques. I do not know what signing the cheque and then 

putting it through a cheque printer, I do not know how that 

relates to each other, I do not know, but I do not see where it 

would make any difference. 

The member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) wanted me to elaborate 

on what he called the guaranteed annual income. Now I do not 

profess to know the history of all that has gone on concerning the 

guaranteed annual income. My two, well I do not know about both 

of my rredecessors, the two latest ones, but the last one, my 

colleague right here, the Minister of - what is it? 

It does not matter . 

MR. BRETT: ------ Anyway this is the gentleman I think that was in 

on most of the meetings in Ottawa. The member for LaPoile seem to be 

of the opinion that the guaranteed annual income will become a· 

reality in Canada in the not too distant future. Now perhaps he is 

right. I do not know. I only attended one meeting, Mr. Chairman. 

The final meeting on that is suppose to be held in June,at which time 

a decision is suppose to be made. At the last meeting which was 

in, was it September? October sometime, the ministers, the ten 

Provincial Ministers and the Federal Minister agreed upon the 

principle, they agreed upon the principle only, the principle of 

income suppor~: and income supplementation, Now that could be the 

same as guaranteed annual income. 

Income support, of course, basically is the welfare that 

we have nm~, basically the same thing, support for people who cannot 
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work because there is unemployment or they are incapacitated 

physically or mentally. And then there is income supplementation 

and that will be designed hopefully for the working poor. Now 

it would be up to each individual province to decide on the amount 

of income support and the amount of income supplementation. The 

Province of Ontario could very well decide that the amount of income 

support for unemployed and unemployables and so on would be $6,000 

or $7,000 a year, $8,000 or $10,000 a year,rt is a rich ~rovince. 

We down here in Newfoundland might decide that our level of income 

support might be $5,000 a year. I cannot say what it would be. 

But an income supplementation, again this would be up to the individual 

provinces. Ontario may decide that everybody who is making less than 

$15,000 should be supplemented, and we may decide down here that 

everybody who is making less than $8,000 should get $10,000. 

Now I agree with the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) that 

this is a good concept, it is a good thing. I came from a poor 

family. I would love to see this brought in. But I do not know where 

the money is going to come from. We are spending this year in our 

department, how many millions? 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. BRETT: 

million. 

Thirty millions, approximately. 

Well,all right,that is our share. So that is $60-odd 

Now if we are to bring in this income support and income 

supplementation we are going to have to find many, many, many, many 

more millions of dollars. Now the han. member for Twillingate (Mr. 

Smallwood) has got up here on several -occasions and said, "Look,if 

you do not stop, you know what is going to happen." And somebody 

from the Board of Trade not~ng ago lambasted my department, They 

said, "That you should be putting less money into Social Services 

and more money into productive areas." So I how the people of this 

Province or how the people of Canada are going to feel if we come 

out and spend hundreds of millions of dollars more on this type of 
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Mr. Brett: 

programme. It is necessary, I agree. I would like to see it. 

But I do not know where the money is going to come from. 

But anyway, Mr. Chairman, as I said it is desirable 

and probably necessary, but for the life of me I cannot see, 

how we are going to get into it. It is fine for the rich Provinces 

of Ontario, and Alberta, and B.C. to talk about it. They can 

probably afford it. 
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Mr. Brett. 

Probably we will be forced into it. Maybe we will, but I think 

we will regret it if we are, because it is something that we just 

cannot af£ord. And I would not be the least bit surprised if we 

do get into it that after four or five years the federal government 

will do the very same thing with this as they are doing with Medicare. 

They will suck us into it, and then after we get sucked into it and 

really sucked into it,they will pull out. And if that ever happens, 

well,I just do not know where the money is going to come from. And 

whether or not, Sir, you were a godfather I do not know, but it is 

a good idea. 

The member for LaPoile (Mr. Near~t suggested that we 

have some desperately poor children,starving, freezing children in this 

Province. 

MR. NEARY : No, I did not say that. 

MR. BRETT: You d!d not? Well all right , it was something of that 

nature. I cannot buy that, Mr. Chairman. I cannot buy that. Probably 

twenty-five years ago we might have had some children in that category. 

Well,I do not think we have today. And if we do it is because our 

social workers, our government members are not aware of it. Because I am 

sure that if there vas somebody - any child in the district of LaPoile 

freezing and starving that you would be told about it very, very quickly, 

and the minute that you heard about it, you would pick up that telephone 

and you would call Vern Hollett, and you would say that there is 

a child down someWkere in my district who is hungry or cold. And 

my deputy would immediately be on the telephone to the social worker, 

and he would have someone visit that home. And if there really was 

somebody starving and freezing that matter would be corrected very, 

very quickly. 

Now I said in the House earlier in my few remarks that 

I will be the first one to admit that the welfare, the indigent people 

of this Province and of Canada are not getting enough. And I know they are 
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living below the poverty level, but I do not think they are 

starving and freezing. I think they are better off today 

than they ever were. We would like to give them more, but we 

cannot afford it. You asked me about supplying wheel chairs . 

MR. MURPHY: The han. member asked you. 

MR. BRETT: The hon. member - I am sorry. 

- wheel chairs, false teeth, eyeglasses. 

MR. NEARY: Crutches for crippled children. 

MR. BRETT: I will be political, and I will answer your question 

with a question: Did your administration provide wheel chairs and 

false teeth and eyeglasses and crutches1 You were in power for twenty-three 

years . We have been in power for four. So we d~d not do it. Two 

wrongs do not make a right. You did not either. What is your excuse1 

MR. NEARY: 

MR . BRETT: 

We are not the government now. If we were we would do it. 

Oh, of course. You had twenty-three years and you did not . 

But the hon. member has a point. I will stop being facetious or political. 

I realize that there are adults who need eyeglasses. I realize that there 

are adults who need teeth. I realize there are crippled children and 

adults who need wheel chairs. I realize, Mr. Chairman, that there 

are many, many people who have many, many needs that we cannot fill. 

We try to fill as many of the needs as possible. But we cannot fill 

them all. And I doubt if the day will ever come when any government 

will be able to fulfill all of the needs of all of the people. 

Now the hon. member mentioned our Dick Tracys. The 

hon. member was Minister of Welfare, and then he changed it. And he 

is just as aware as I am , now as minister and previously as a social 

worker·, of the many, many letters, some of them unsigned, phone calls, 

private conversations, that you get as a minister, as a member, as a 

social worker,regarding the abuse in the system, and you still get them. 

And I was questioned about it on Open Line this morning. 
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MR. BRETT: I think just about every programme of this nature,like 

unemployment insurance, I think just about everyone of them 

have investigators. I do not believe that our investigators 

go out like little Dick Tracys and try to hurt people. They 

get complaints and we have to follow them up, and if we do not 

I do not think we are doing our job. If we hear that there is 

somebody in Clarenville who was ~etting unemployment insurance 

and social assistance, then I think we have an obligation as 

a government to follow that up. We have an obligation to the 

people. So these investigators are very, very necessary and 

they are doing a very good job. 

The problem of common-law marriage was a problem in your 

day, it is a problem now,and it will be a problem after I am 

gone. 

MR. N~~: Never use you or your, the hon. member. 

MR. BRE_!T: The fact ~emains that it is a problem. We look on 

a common-law union the same as a legal marriage. lve consider it 

a legal unit and we assist the family,as I said,the same as if it 

were a legal marriage. And if we have reason to believe that a man 

is living eommon law with a woman and that he is in receipt of 

assistance, a non-allowable income, then we do take action, And 

I am not suggesting that we are always right,but again this is 

a problem and we are trying to cope with it as best we can. 

The hon. member read out some of the beefs or complaints 

of the Civil Liberties Association, whoever that is. And I have 

never heard so much - yes,I read it but I do not remember all is on 

i~-so much utter trash and nonsense in all my life. Of course I 

rebutted it on radio because it is utterly ridiculous. One of the 

things they said that government is doing is forcing unmarried mothers 

to give up their children. 

Now I cannot speak for Ontario. I cannot speak for -

MR. MURPHY: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. 

MR. BRETT: BC or Nova Scotia or PEI. I do not know what they 
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MR. BRETT: are doing,but I can tell what we are doing in this 

Province. I do not know if it was this year or last year we 

brought in the new allowance, the child welfare allowance, and 

the very reason for bringing that allowance in was so that 

unmarried mothers would not be forced to give up their 

children for financial reasons. Now children of unmarried 

mothers can go to reside with their relatives and they are 

paid a fairly, you know,not a lot of money but they are paid 

an allowance. 

MR. ~HY: That is why there is a great scare! ty of babies 

for adoption. 

As my hon. friend here says this is the reason 

that we have less children available for adoption today than 

we ever had before. 

!1R. MURPHY : They remain with original mother. 

MR. BRETT: So this is ridiculous. It certainly does not 

apply to this Province. Another thing the hon. member read out 

was that welfare people are not advised of their rights. Can you 

tell me anybody in this Province -

MR. MURPHY: Can the hon. member tell? 

HR. BRETT: - who have not been advised of their rights, and can 

you tell me of any welfare recipients who were intentionally deprived 

of their rights, they were not told what they could do 

and what they could not do, and what they can get or cannot 

get? Now we have an appeal system here in Newfoundland,and if a 

person goes to a welfare office and seeks assistance,and if he feels 

that - if he did not get it and feels that he should,or if he got 

it and got too littlelor if he is annoyed for any reason, he has 

a perfect right to go to the Appeal Board, a board which is made 

up of private citizens. There is no connection with the government. 

And if they are not satisfied with the decision of the Appeal Hoard 

they can go even further and take it to the Supreme Coart. 

So I do not know how anybody can say that the welfare people of this 
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D. BRETT: Province are not advised of their rlgb ts , 

Another one,! believe,was that welfare people are 

forced or told where to 11 ve. I do not know about other 

Provinces,but again it is utterly ridiculous to suggest that 

that is happening in Newfotm:dland. Sure we have a shortage of 

homes for - well,we have a shortage of homes,period, but probably 

t:he problem is more accute or more difficult for w.elfare people. 

And this is simply beeause a lot of people who have space 

available do not want to rent it to welfare people. New I would 

venture to say that most people iii. this hon. House,if you had 

a home or a basement apartment for rent you would be more likely 

to give it to a working man than you would to a widow with ten 

kids, 
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'IP. BRF.TT: 

The result is that often, too often, the widows, the crippled and so 

on end up in substandard housing. But that will never be cured until 

we have sufficient homes. 

There is something else I would like to point out while we 

are talking about that. I have gotten my knuckles rapped on a couple 

of occasions by the Tenancies Board with respect to substandard houses . 

I would like to point out to the House that while this department will 

assist a welfare recipient in finding accommodations,we really do not 

have any direct obligation or responsibility. Our responsibility or 

obligation a~ a Department of Social Services is to provide the funds 

to pay for the accomrnodation,but not to find accommodation. So 

our knuckles should not he rapped. This is a problem for other 

departments. It is certainly not a problem for ours. 

Somebody mentioned day care. As a matter of fact,a couple of 

people mentioned day care centers. I indicated in my remarks that 

there are two kinds of day care services. One is the baby-sitting 

kind. The need seems to be among the upper middle class and the 

middle class. l'sualJ y the need is brought on by people who want to 

go out to work,or they want their wives to go out to work, they want 

to improve their life style sort of. I indicated. that there is no 

way that this government is going to get into the funding of this type 

of day care center or day care service. We have allocated however 

$156,000 for this type of service. I repeat myself when I say the 

only one we have is the Teach-A-'rot here at St. John's which is a 

very good one. But certainly we have no intentions of getting into 

this type of day care service no matter what the member for LaPoile 

(~'r. Neary) or Port au Port (M"r. Hodder) or. anybody else says, because 

t-re rio not feel that the government should get involved. 

Homemaker services, I vill not elaborate on that. I do not 

think there were too many ~uestions asked about it. I indicated that 

~<e "'iJ 1 be extending our services across the Province. The homemakers 

will be hired hy my department. We have budgeted $125,000 for it and 

hopefully not only will the service be extended but improved. 
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}'R. BRETT: 

Extended nursing care beds, the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. 

Neary) wanted me to talk about that. Now I believe that I said that 

we are catching up as far as the senior citizens homes as we know 

them as such are concerned in the Province right now. He listed the 

ones at Springdale, Gander and so on and so on. I believe I am 

correct in saying that we are catching up in this respect. But there 

is a drastic nee~ for extended nursing care beds. We have older people 

who are bedridden and the only place that we have now is the Hoyles 

Home or possibly some of our hospitals. So there is a need for that 

and I would like to see the government,when funds of course are 

available, get into this type of service rather than the ordinary 

rest homes that we have been building during the past fifteen or twenty 

years. 

Increases were not paid in all cases. The member for Baie 

Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) was very vocal in this respect. He said 

it was not an increase for everyone. Well 1I would like to inform the 

hon. member that it was an increase for everyone. 

MR. RIDEOTJr: It was not. 

MR. BRETT: It was. Now do you want to get into an argument to see 

who can shout the loudest? It is simply that you do not understand 

it. The fact of the matter is that you 1hon. sir,do not understand it. 

It was an increase for everyone. Well let us take the ease of a man 

an wife- and I think this is the type you are talking about, probably, 

where one is receiving old age security. All right, two people under 

our social assistance re~lations, two adults, qualify for $248 a month. 

Now that includes the latest increase of ten per cent. Now about the 

same time that this increase of ten per cent came in there was also 

an increase in the old age security. Now I believe that is correct. I 

am not sure but I believe there was. 
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Now let us assume that this couple was getting a su~plement from this 

department to bring them to the amount that they- well, they were getting, 

say, $238. We 1'ould give them ten dollars to bring them up to $248. Jlut 

the increase that they got and the old age security brought them up to the 

maximum amount that they could qualify for under the social assistance 

rer,ulations. Therefore they could not get an increase because thev did 

not 'lualify undet: out: legislation. But the increase was for everybody. 

~ow if I am not making myself clear, if I am not articulating rroperly, 

maybe the gentleman wou]d ]ike to come to my office and I can explain it 

more fully with the tables and everything in front of me. Jlut I can assure 

you that the increase was for everybody. 

The matter of inouiries - I must confess that I was a little bit 

confused there. Rut probably if the hon. member directed an inquiry to 

the welfare office, I am not sure that he could actually give you·t:he 

information. It may have to be fo~arded to the Director of Inquiries who 

can give it to the member. I am not sure about hhis. I could probably 

check it out at a later date. This could have been it. If 

the hon. member went to the Director of Inquiries for information, in all 

probability the Director of Inquiries had to go back to the field to get 

the information. He may not have had all the information that he wanted. 

So there might be a logical explanation. I do not think I can give it to 

you right now. 

Now, Hr. Chairman, that seems to be most of the points that were 

brought up. If there are any others I will try to answer them later. 

lfr. Chairman, I do not want to participate in this 

debate at all, but I rise to make three points. Number one, this has 

been one of the most enjoyable debates I have heard in this Rouse in this 

session. Number tva, the hon. minister except for the appalling, smashing 

and breaking of the rules of the House that he has been indulging in, he 

cannot seem to learn, he cannot seem to change, the hon. minister has 

delivered two e':-:ellent speeches here. This last one was extemporaneous, 
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answering points raised by hon. members and he was excellent, best I have 

heard him, but I must admit I have not heard him very often. His formal 

presentation as minister of that department presenting his estimates in 

general was very informative and very useful,but not as enthralling as 

this extemporaneous speech in which he is replying to these points raised. 

The speech made by the hon. member for Port au Port(Mr. J. Hodder) was 

absolutely excellent. I just sat here and enjoyed myself. I said to 

myself, this is how debate should be carried on. Then came my hon. 

friend and former colleague in my Cabinet, the member for LaPoile(Mr. Neary). 

As always he, of course, gets to be very naughty now and then. He likes to 

take hard swipes at someone or other. That is all part of it. But he never 

fails to make a good speech. Then we heard a rather firey speech by the 

hon.member for somewhere down there in White Bay. I think it is called 

White Bay South, is it? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Baie Verte-White Bay. 

MR.. SMALLWOOD: Baie Verte. Well it is part of Green Bay and part of 

White Bay South - an excellent speech, the second time I have heard him. 

Each time he was good. Now, Mr. Chairman, the third point and final one 

is this: The Hinister of Rural and Industrial Development introduced his 

estimates with a speech in which he outlined his department's programme, 

and ideology which was excellent. The minister of whatever he is miniseer 

of h~re today - what is it? 

MR. NEARY: Social services. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Social Services. I agree with the hon. member for 

LaPoile(Mr. Neary). I think tt is utterly, absolutely ridiculous, it is 

absurd to have split Recreation and Rehabilitation and Social Services. That 

is all one concern and it ought to be under one minister in one department. 

He too gave an excellent outline of his department. Now if every minister 

does that, 
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}~. S~'Al.LWOOn: 

just think,?'r.. C'hairman,the T'epartment of Health, the ~'inister of 

Health,and then th:!nk of the ~inister of Education and think of the 

l'inister of Fisheries and think of the Yinister of Municipal Affairs 

ancl Fousing, then the ~·':!nister of Forestry and Agriculture and the 

!'inister of Industiral J'levelopment because I think it is only P.ural 

Development we have had. I do not think we have yet had Industrial 

nevelopment' have ore? 

AN RON. J.1E~'llEP: No, that is right. 

MT' • s~·ru.moD : 'l'hat is to come. And the J~inister of Transportation 

and r.ommunications and the ~inister of Manpower - what is the other? 

MR. NF.APY: Industrial relations. 

Ml1 • S}<ALLHOOJ": And Industrial Relations, in other words the old 

Department of Labour with a fancy ne•r name. The }linister of Tourism 

and the Minister of Mines and Energy. Now if -

MR. NEARY: You for~ot the Justice Department. 

}"ll. St'ALLWOO]"': Fell Justice is, you knmv, terribly important and basic 

and fundamental and we cllftnot do without it but,let us face it,Justice 

is lar~ely a fo~al matter. 

MR. NEARY: I would not say that. 

lf'R. SHALLWOOJ'1: Largely formal, oh yes. I think it is. But if each 

:individual minister w:!Jl favour the Province and favour this House 

with a sensible . informative introduction of his estimates telling what 

are the hopes and plans and dreams of his cepartment,it will be 

excellent. Jt will be P-xcellent. Then having done that,and the House 

having clebatecl that, the House then ,or the Committee of Supply go on 

in to debate the actual figures. 

Now, Sir, :!f the great basic departments, Fisheries, Forestry 

and Agriculture, Industrial J)evelopment, Tourist Development, !-1'ines and 

Energy, just to take five - these are what make the mare go, this is 

the f,Oose tha~ lays the golden eggs - if each of these ministers comes 

to the Committee of Supply and gives an adequate,informative,interesting 

account of his department's activitieR and plans it \~ill be one of the 

most useful things that this RouRe will ever have had. 
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I used to encourage ministers in my cabinet, "For God's 

sake when your estimates are introduced - I know we all get fed up 

we want to get away, we want to get the House closed, we want to 
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get out in the country - but look, in spite of that, introduce your 

estimates with a general all-round talk about your department~' Now 

if that is done in this chamber,and if hon. members, especially these 

younger men, these new men, full of vigor and vim and interest and 

wanting to make a name and wanting to become accustomed and fluent 

speakers and succeeding so well, if that happens I ask in God's name 

how are you going to do all that in seventy-five hours? 

MR. NEARY: Thirty-six we have left. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: In seventy-five hours altogether. Now I know, 

Your Honour, that I cannot revive a debate that has already been 

held and completed,although I do not think that any debate has been 

held and completed on this very question of how much time should be 

available to the House. It is no use the Minister without Portfolio-

and,by the way~ I have a quarrel with him when he told us here today 

truthfully and accurately that he is not getting paid any salary 

for being an acting minister of whatever it is he is an acting 

minister of1 and that all he was getting was his salary as a Minister 

without Portfolio 1which is about half the salary of a miniater with a 

portfolio. Now I had ministers ' in my cabinet who had no portfolio, 

and it is perfectly true that they got a salary substantially lower 

than the salary of ministers who had portfolios. 

MR. NEARY: $5,000. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They got $5,000 1was it? 

MR. NEARY: . I was one of them. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well,the hon. member was one of them. I quarrel 

with that,and I would suggest to the government that if they 

have a minister who is a fullfledged minister of the Crown -
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one of the ~een's ministers, a member of the Cabinet, if they 

have that, he should get paid a ministerls salary. There should be 

no distinction. 

MR. NEARY: Providing his does his job. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well if he is the minister, he attends cabinet 

meetings. He helps to govern the Province, and he has an additional 

duty - I do not know if he gets a salary for being Government House 

Leader. 

MR. DOODY: No, he does not. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well,it is absurd! It is ridiculous! However, 

I have diverted myself. That is not what I -

MR. NEARY: The minister is practising law,so I mean he cannot 

serve two masters. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: We have had ministers in this House who practiced 

law, and who were fullfledged ministers, and had departments. 

AN RON. MEHBER: No, Sir. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, we did. We certainly did. And not only that 

in my time, in my administration, but long years before I was born 

the same thing was true that Ministers of the Crown with portfolios 

practiced law and made their additional income. And in England, I believe, 

the Solicitor General of the United Kingdom goes out and practices 

law privately and earns his private fees. 

MR. NEARY: Name me one. Who is one? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I do not know the names of all the Solicitor Generals. 

I only met one of them in my life. 

MR. NEARY: Not one in my time. There was not one in my time. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: In the hon. gentleman's time -was there a Solicitor General? -

yes, we had one. I think ~yles Murray was, was he not? Momentarily. 

However, I will not be put off. I had something to say 

and it is this. It is no use for the Minister without Portfolio getting 

up here as he has done and reciting the number of times, the number of 
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hours used up by the Opposition since Confederation on the 

estimates. That is no use. That will not wash. The last 

Opposition, when I was Premier, consisted of three men, the East 

end of St. John's -

MR. DOODY: There were not many conversations. 

MR. ROBERTS: There was only a short time when there were three men. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Yes, that is so. That is toward the tail end of it, 

and I must say I emphasize that, the tail end of it, toward the tail 

end of it there were more than three. 

Mr. Chairman, I have been known as Premier of this 

Province to stand up and virtually insult the Opposition, virtually 

to insult them, egg them, goad them, prod them, insult them virtually, 

asking them, "Look, debate the estimates, will you? Debate them. That 

is to7hat you are here for. That is what you are getting paid for. Debate 

the estimates." 

MR. NEARY: Billy Browne did it. 

MR. SMALL HOOD: Billy Browne did it. Yes, he did it. And he did 

it to the disgust and chagrin of his own colleagues in the House 

who wanted to get the House closed. 

MR. MURPHY: 

:'1R. NEARY : 

MR. SMALLWOOD : 

That is not a correct statement. 

He nearly drove us all nuts. 

I did not hear the bon. minister. What did the bon. 

member say? Let me ask the question, and then answer me. What did the 

bon. minister say? 

MR. MURPHY: It was not a correct statement. 

MR. SMALLlvOOD: lo/ell, possibly not. One does not guarantee that every -

MR. MURPHY: It sounded nice, you know, but i~ just is not right. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well, it is perfectly true that the Opposition baing 

perhaps small in number, and being perhaps disspirited, bored to death 

having been in Opposition for eight years, ten years, twelve, fourteen, 

seventeen, eighteen years, twenty-one years, twenty-three years sitting 
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her.e in tiny numbers in Opposition, they got bored, they got fed 

,up, they got discouraged and perbapfl they dust wanted to get out 

of the House and get the House closed as quickly aa possible. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. 'SMALLWOOD: It is no use for the Govenunent House Leader 

citing that as a criterion, as a yardstick. You have O¥er here 

on this side of the House now only seven or eight fewer hen. members 

than you have on that side. And if seventeen or eighteen ministers 

speak on the estimates,seventeen or ei~hteen Jf them, and i~ all 

the hon. members over he.re, which is their right and their duty to do, 

also debate the estimates what do you do in seventy-five hours? I plead 

wit.h the Rouse Leader for the government. I know it cannot be done 

in this session. I know that. It is too late. It is too iate to 

do it in the present session. I plead with them to bring in before 

the House the closes, bring legislation in changing that~and if 

a time limit mus.t be put on it and that I am not sJJre of - in the 

great 
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MR. SMALL\~OOD: Parliament at Westminister, the House of 

Commons at Westminister, even the great House of Commons at 

Ottawa. He have in the case of Wesbninister over 700 M.P. s. 

That is a big public meeting. They cannot all get in the 

Chamber. It is only an a very raee occasion that all 700 

are present and one-third of them or more have to stand, there 

is no seat for them. 

MR~NEARY: That is right. 

~SMALLVOOD: A tremendous gatherins of parliamentarians~ 

There,perhaps,it is a sheer necessity lo put a time limit to 

make sure that government business gets done, But remember, 

Mr. Chairman, the House of Commons, the House of Assembly does not 

exist only lhat the government may get its business done. Please 

remember that. The Queen's Government must be carried on. The 

Queen's ministers must introduce laws and the Queen's ministers 

must ask the people's Rouse to grant them money to carry on the 

Queen's business, in other words the public service. Yes, but 

that is not all the House is for. That is aot all Parliament. is 

for, that is not all this Rouse of Assembly is for and so therefore, 

if we do not respect this Rouse and the rights of bon. members, and 

if we do not keep the rules within ~eason, now we are all go.ng to 

break the rules. I confess, I make the humble confes•ion here that 

many a time I have broken the rules of parliamentary debate and 

procedure. Yes,I have and I will continue to do so. 

MR. NEARY: Innocent. Innocent. 

MR. SMAL~WOOD: Of course I will. I will speak apart from the 

subject, I will be 'out of order and no one will be quick enough to 

catch me at it and I will break the rules. But there is one rule, -

no bon. member of this House, whatever side he sits on, is allowed 

by the law- and it is not a law that this House made, It is a law 

that was made before any of us was born. It is a law that was made 

before our fathers were born and in most cases before our grandfathers 
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MR._SMA~L\~OOD' were born and it was not made here, it was made 

in England-that an hon. member of this House is never to be 

namerl except by Mr. Speaker and then as a penalty. You must 

never talk about Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones or Mr. Brown if he is 

a member of the House. Outside the House you can,but not in the 

House. And another thing that is absolutely taboo' is the word 

"you", to look across the floor and say "you". It is against 

the law of parliamentary precedent, parliamentary procedure, 

parliamentary practi~e. 

Now if that is not enforced,the next thing members will 

be callinr, each other by their names, not by their districts, 

not by their pawtfolios, not hy their official position or 

office in this House. 

The ~!inister of -

"!R. __ MURPHY: Social Services. 

HR._ ~M!LLWOOD : Social Services this afternoon - take a man who . 

you know,there are men who cannot pronounce a certain work. They 

cannot get their tongue or their lips around it,and he is like that 

except that he has no difficulty pronouncing. His English is 

magnificent. He is fluent. u• is a good speaker. He is one 

of the best in the House,and I am surprised and pleased to notice 

that here this afternoon, very pleased. But he has some kind of 

an incapacity to say"the hon. member:• The hon. member asks, the 

hon. member -.ranted to know this, the hon. member wanted to know that, 

the hon. member made the point, the hon. member this, that or the 

other, he cannot do it. He has to say"you ~· 

Now I notice also that the hon. member for Port au Port (Mr. Hodder) 

has something of the same failing; he says''you; and''yours" and"you'' 

and''yours'! If that is permitted I suggest to you, ~!r. Chairman, I have 

been in this House nmv a total of twenty-three years and now I am 

on my twenty-fourth,and before that for twelve or fifteen years, twenty 

years, I was in here as a reporter in the Press Gallery. I am very, very 
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MR. S}!{ALLWOOD: familia:rr. with the history of t;his House and With 

its proet!edings, very, very familiar indeed, And I tell you, 

Your Honour. I tell you ~t if these little - for iutance the 

way we dress, Is it all right to put 011 a paiJ; of je.&DS and sit 

in here, is that all right? TheJ:e t.s no particular 14W that lll&yB 

you cannot.. But tbe:re is· a very old precedent1and the present 

Prime Minister of Canada, Mr. Trudeau when he was Miuter of 

Justice,was rep:rilllllnded by, I do not ~but it waa the Leader 

of the Opposition, Mr. Diefendbakar, anyway some prominent 

membe_r on the Opposition sAdS(" reprimanded him because instead 

of wearing a pair of shoes he wore a pair of opail sandals, 
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and he said it waR not respectful of the House. If the lawmakers of 

a country or of a province are not respected, if their assembly, the 

place where they meet, if their meetings, if their functioning be not 

respected by the public,how can the public be expected to respect 

the law·s that those lawmakers make? If the judges of the courts do 

not wear robes and gowns,and if they are not addressed as My Lord, 

Your Lordship, Your Honour, if that is not done, if they go in wearing 

blue clenim,how long wHl the courts be respected? How long will justice 

be respected? If the clergy in the churches do not keep up appearances, 

how long will it be before they too will forfeit public respect '! 

Because remember there is always-and we have it here in Newfoundland, make 

no mistake about it,we have it here - always there is the ignorant, 

and it is ignorant because it is not true, it is not correct, it is 

ignorant - there is the ignorant feeling that Jack is as good as his 

master,and you should make no distinction between anyone, courts, 

churches, parliament. 

So I beseech the minister,after that splendid two speeches 

he made today, I beseech him in future eschew the word 'you' and 

avotd the word 'your' except to }lr. Chairman. You can say 'you' 

to the Chairman or l!r. Speaker or you can say 'your' or you can say 

'your House'. You can say that. But you cannot address any one individual 

member with the word ·'you' or the word 'your'. If that rule. is not 

carried out we are going to be in deepening trouble. It wfll go 

from one to the other,because if that rule can be ignored, caanot 

others he equally ignored? If you can say 'you', why can you not say 

Mr. Smith there, }'r. Jones, }'r. }lurphy? lo.lhy not? Because the rule 

is that you cannot. And the same thing applies to the other thing. 

However I must say I have enjoyed this debate here this 

~fternoon and I hope it goes on. And we are meeting again tonight, 

are we? 

t•r. NEMY: Hr. Chairman, before the minister gets on with the details 

of the estimates I want to go to bat for my hon. friend the Minister 
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of Finance in connection with a problem that has arisen in the minister's 

district over on Bell Island in connection with transportation of 

people on social services. The minister for some reason or other, 

not the Minister of Finance but the Minister of Social Services,for 

some unknown reason, for some reason unknown to the people of Bell 

Island,this year discontinued a service that the people, the indigent 

people, the people who could not afford transportation, that the 

people have had I suppose for the last eight years, tbat is transportation 

of people on social assistance to hospitals in St. John's and to doctors 

offices in St. John's. 

There was a gentleman on Bell Island who had a contract with 

the minister's department to convey all those people who had to visit 

the General Hospital, the Grace Hospital, !he St. Clare's Hospital, 

specialists' offices, eye doctors, there was a gentleman who had a 

contract to transport all these people from Bell Island across the 

Tickle and into St. John's. This service, Mr. Chairman,took the place 

of the old policy of having to go to the welfare office to get a 

voucher for a taxi to the Beach on Bell Island, a voucher for the 

ferry coming across the Tickle,and a voucher for the taxi, Portugal 

Cove taxi, to take you to the General Hospital. The minister now 

overnight has wiped that out, has left the people on Bell Island who 

depended on that service high and dry. I will be very surprised if 

the Minister of Finance does not sppport my plea. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, the minister is saying 

no. It is true, Sir, the service has been dropped for some unknown 

reason. 
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~m . BRETT: The service has been droppe~ and a better one 

implemented. 

MB. NEARY: '"r. r.hatrnan, I will tell the House the better service 

that has been imple~ented. The minister's departnent has gone back 

to the olc1 system only lJOrse,because now, Sir, the indigent people 

who have to come to St. John's have to get from their homes on Bell 

Island to the ferry on Bell ~sland at their own expense. If they 

live up in Bickfordville or Lance Cove or down in the East End or 

over on the back of the island they have to get to the beach on their 

own. Is that better? The minister got the gall and the audacity 

and the nerve to tell me that th~.t is better. What do they do? 

Go on shank's mare and walk three or four miles? 

}~. BFETT: There are lots of them over there who think it is better. 

YR. NEARY: Who thinks it is better, ~r. Chairman? 

tm. BRF.TT: ~ost of them? 

Host of them. 1-lell, Sir, I spent a few hours on Bell 

Island yesterclay as did the }'inister of Finance, the member for 

Harbour ~ain-?.ell Island,and the minister,I do not know whether he 

got the flack that I got,but my antenna certainly pieked up quite a 

hit of f] ack. 

~m. BRETT: Flack from one person. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir. I was not even talking to the gentleman Who 

had the contract, never spoke to him, although I heard and read a 

letter that to me smacks of political overtones. 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. NEA.R.Y: 

}11>. BFETT: 

t!R. NEARY: 

0h, go on. 

Oh yes, Yr. Chairman. 

That is not fair. 

That is fair, Sir. Not from the minister but from somebody 

on the government side. 

MR. MURPHY: 

MR. NEARY: 

'we treat Pel that 100 per cent right across the board. 

Well, why was it dropped all of the sudden? 
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MR. NEARY: 

Mr. Chairman, do you realize now What is happening to these -

}m. MURPHY: For four or five years it was popular. It is the 

only place in existence in this Province where that service was given. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, it is the only place in eaistence in this 

Province where you have 7,000 people living on an island. 

MR. MORGAN: Tell the federal government that and they will handle 

DREE. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, that service, I believe 

MR. MORGAN: Tell the federal govenunent that. 

MR. NEARY: That service I believe cost $12,000 or $15,000. I 

do not know how much the contract was, around $12,000 or $15,000, 

and it was a good service because now, Sir, what is happening, these 

people are forced to get to the ferry on'Bell Island on their own. 

They have to get up in the morning at seven o'clock to catch the 

eight o'clock boat and walk down,sometfmes,from Lance Cove, Bickfordville, 

Middleton Avenue, West Mines, three and a half, four miles to catch the 

ferry to get across. Then they are given a little voucher, this demeaning 

voucher again that we tried to get rid of,for their transportation 

on the boat,and then they are given a voucher to get a taxi in Portuzal 

Cove but only then to be delivered to the General Hospital. 

Now what happens after they get to the General Hospital and 

the doctor who is holding the clinic down there says, well you have to 

go up and visit a specialist over in the Medical Clinic over on 

Bonaventure Avenue~ How do they get from there over to Bonaventure 

Avenue? 

MR. BRETT: The same way that they got there when your friend had 

the ambulance • 

MR. NEARY: Oh, Mr. Chairman, that is not so. 

MR. BRETT: Oh,yes it is so. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, they were taken from the General Hospital 

when this aentleman has the contract. 

MR. BRETT: By whom? 
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HR . !'ORGAN : By your friend: 

t'R . NEAJ1.Y: Well you can call him my friend if you like. I certainly -

}!R • ~ 'l'RPHY : 

thing here. 

~!JL NEARY: 

no not mix it up now. There is no friend in this 

No,there are no frtends in this. Yr. Chai.rman, there 

is where the political prosecution comes in,you see. I do not 

represent that district now, Sir, I represent LaPoile district. 

HR . MIJlU'F\' : 

_MR. NEARY : 

~'R . HURPHY: 

Right. So there are no political overtures. 

But I am still -

If we did it when the han. member was there he could 

say it is political, but now we have one of our own ministers there. 

Well certainly God they cannot insinuate political overtones. 

__yl' .• NEARY: Well I can tell the bon. minister that his own colleague 

is not very pleased about this. 

1AR. ~llJRPHY : 

HR . NEARY: 

~!R. ~'lTRPHY: 

~ . NEARY: 

He may not be. Everybody is not always pleased. 

He is not very pleased because -

I am not pleasing -

the winister is doing a grave injustice to the people 

over there on that island. 

~m . ~!UPPHY: 

~. NEAl'Y : 

That is rubbish. Nothing to it. 

Hm~ do they get, l'r. Chairman, from the General Hospital 

up to the medical clinic on Bonaventure Avenue,and then back down to 

the General Hospital again,or up to the eye doctor or up to the 

specialist offjce or up to the Grace Hospital? How do they get there? 

Will the minister tell me how they get there? 

> 1R • 'lllETT : Social workers at the r.eneral. 

Hll . NEARY: Social workers at the General? Not so, Sir, that is not 

so. These people come in and are stranded down at the General. 

What i s wrong with the social workers? 

J.'T!., NEARY: I do not know what is wrong with the social workers at 

the General. The social workers at the General wi.ll not give these 

people transportati.on. 
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AN RON. Y.!Er-<:BER: Well, they should. 

MP. . NEAll.Y: Well they do not and that is my argument . 

MR. MURPHY: Anyway I a~ going home pretty soon boys. 

MR. NRARY: t'r. Chairlllan, I w.ould like for the minister to 

reconsider that decision that he has taken. Mr. Chairman, I l.lill 

give you an illustration,if the Minister of Provincial Affairs 

would just keep it down. 

MR . MtllU'HY: Sorry. 

IB-4 

MR.. NEARY; . l d.o not milld the minister talking. But, Mr. Chairman, 

you had }leople Who we-re b-rought over in that tran.sportatipn. service. 

I saw one kid alone that would justify that senice-. That was a lid 

in a body cast, an.d 
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had a body cast right up to its hips, legs spread open with a stick in 

between. The mother had to come about once every ten days to two weeks 

to bring that child into St. John's. Now the emergency ambulance service, 

the regular ambulance service,will not take care of that situation. Now 

that woman has to get that little child down to the beach herself. The 

welfare officer over on Bell Island will not provide a voucher. 

MR. HURPHY: 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

That is no different than anywhere in the Province. 

Where is the social worker? 

Mr. Chairman, Bell Island is an island. Does the minister 

understand that? It is an island. 

MR. BRETT: Yes, and Fogo Island is an island. I understand that,too. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, I am sure that the people of Fogo Island 

get their transportation over to Gander. 

MR. BRETT: The same way as they do over on Bell Island now, no different. 

MR. NEARY: They get their tax.is. Look, Mr. Chaiman, the minister can 

get down there and get as snooty as he wants. But I saw taxi bills that 

came out of Gander Hospital, out of Grand Falls Hospital and out of Corner 

Brook and out of St. Marys and out of Placentia. 

HR. BRETT: And now you see• them out of Bell Island. 

MR. NEARY: I saw the taxi fares. 

MR. BRETT: And now you see them coming out of Bell Island. What is 

the difference? 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, they were not coming out of Bell Island. It was 

cheaper in the long run, Sir, the policy that they had of one man handling 

all their transportation. The policy, I would say, was costing the public 

treasury less than it will cost now. And it is creating a hardship on a 

large number of people, sick people, not people who have to use the regular 

ambulance service. That is the same all over Newfoundland. But you got 

people who are sent back and forth every day, numerous people going back 

and forth, sent back and forth every day that have to get to a specialist, 

to a doctor in St. John's or to a doctor's office or to an eye specialist 
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or to a dentist. Now they are stranded. They are left high and dry. I 

would be very surprised if the Minister of Finance does not get up and endorse 

my request that the minister reconsider that policy because that is a 

wrong decision, a wrong policy. I do not know who advised the minister 

on it. There may have been a bit of politics involved in it. !'do not 

know, not by the Minister of Finance I do- not ·think. There may have been 

a bit of flack. I doubt if there were any complaints although I saw a 

letter that said there were assorted complaints came into the minister's 

office. The assorted complaints were probably from party hacks on Bell 

Island and not from people Who were using the service. I would like for 

the minister to table these assorted complaints we hear about. It was a 

good service, Sir. The people now are being punished and penalized. People 

in a community that have no industry, no way to earn a dollar,now have to 

get down to the ferry on their own and then pass in a little voucher when 

they get aboard the boat,and then pass the voucher into the Portugal Cove 

taxi that only takes them to the General Hospital and howhere else. Let 

me hear the minister get up and explain his way out of that one, talk his 

way out of that one and tell us what he is 1oing to do about it. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, I do believe that I owe the House an explanation 

with respect to the matter that the han. member for LaPoileCMr. Neary) has 

brought up. I have some facts but not all of the facts. It is now five 

minutes to six. But we have taken away a service from the people on Bell 

Island. I do believe that I should explain why and explain to the Fouse 

that the alternate service is equally as good or better in our opinion. 

It being five minutes to six I wonder if the Committee could rise and 

when we come back at eight I would have a more comprehensive answer to 

the question. I do not have all the facts at the moment. I would like 

to give an answer to it. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Do it further along on another item. 

MR. BRETT: Well,that is okay as long as I get the opportunity to answer 

the question, 

on motion 801-01 through to 805-03-o7 carried. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Port au Port. - -- --
HR~_..!:!_Ol?_~E-~: 806-01. I would just like to ask a question 

there, it seems that the figures shown in 866 there, this 

is where the ten per cent increase for social assista~ce 

recipients this year is shown and I was wondering, it does 

not seem to show a ten per cent inerease over the previous 

year·. I was wondering if the minister could explain? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Social S8rvices. --------
}ffi~~~TT: The hon. member is interested in 806-03-0l, 

is he not? 

~~-HOD~~~ Okay if you could just hold it until we get to that 

point? 

On motion 806-01 through 806-02-02, carried. 

MR. ROBERTS: As a matter of interest on the Appeal Board, 

why is it down by twenty per cent, Mr. Chairwan . 

~..!....MURPHY_:_ $200 less. 

MR._ROBERT~ No, it is $1300 less. 

MR. MU~~Y~ Oh,I thought that was $3300 against $3500, is it 

not? 

MR. RQB~R,TS :_ N'o. As I read it, Mr. Chairman, 806-02-03 Appea1 

Board,the minister is asking for $4200 this year and he revised 

his estimates last year at being $5500. If you want to wait a 

minute I will look up to see what his -

MR. DOODY: Treasury Board has slashed it. 

MR. ROBERTS: 1-lell , that is the only thing Treasury Board has 

slashed as apparent in this subhead, Mr. Chairman. The Minister 

of Finance says that -

MR. __ ~Q.DY: I think that is what happened. 

~-:.ROBERTS: \.Jell, it may well be that Treasury Board has slashed it, 

if so the question is is the slash a realistic one. Last year the 

minister asked for $3500 and spent $5500; the year before he spent 
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~RO'BER'l'S: $3300 and this year he U asking for $4200; 

Now the Appeal l!oard is so.a.thing that is worth a little 

diac:ussion. Perhaps the best thing, Mr. Chairman, would be 

to allow the minister to deal with my iniUal point which 

NM- 2 

has to deal with the coats which have gone, the revised figures 

fr0111 $3300 to $5500 in the two most recent fiscal years,and 

then we are looking at $4200 this year. It is not a l•t of 

dollars,Your Honour, but there are big percentage variations !!Dd 

I think therefore they are worth questioning. Maybe the minister 

could have a crack at that and we will go ou fr0111 there. 

MR. WELLS: As it is now about ~e or two minutes to six 

1 would 1110ve the Committee rise.and we will come baek to this. 

MR. caAIRMAN: The cloek is now considered to read si.x, 

! ~se until eight o' cloek in the evening. 
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The Committee resumed at 8:00P.M. 

Mr. Chairman in the Chair. 

~m. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Subhead 806-02-03. 

Page 1 - mw 

The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, it is time to gather my wits here. 

Before we adjourned at six o'clock the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

questioned the decrease in the amount allocated for the Appeal Board. 

Last year the Revised Estimates were $5,500, and this year it is 

$4,200. 1 have an explanation. The actual amount granted in the 1975-1976 

estimates was $3,500. And following this it was realized that the 

Appeal Board could not operate on this amount and th•• a request was 

made for a further $2,000, a request to Treasury Board,which was 

granted and brought the amount up to $5,500• Now the actual amount 

spent by the Appeal Board last year was $4,758.5l,to be exact. But 

when these estimates were made up by my d~partment in November,we 

had actually spent $3,800. We did not anticipate any real expensive 

meetings to the end of the year, to the end of March, so we made 

up our estimates on that figure, $3,800, plus ten per cent for inflation 

which brought us up to $4,200. 

Now in view of the fact that we have actually spent 

$4,700, I think we realize at this stage that we probably underestimated, 

and I think we are going to need something more like $5,000 than $4,200. 

In any case,it is a very insignificant amount, and I do, not see the 

House arguing over $800. 

On motion 806-02-03 carried. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, the member for Port au Port asked me a question 

under the wrong subhead, but I did say that I would answer it under this 

subhead, 806-03-01• And he questioned the fact that ten per cent of 

$46 million will amount to more than $49 million, which is correct. 

But this figure is based on the actual case load when the estimates were 

made up. And the trend is downward for both long-term and short-term. 

It has been for the past two or three years. Probably we are being 
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JIR~ BREtT. 

over-optimist_ic, but I am sure the boa, ~~e~~~ber real.i.zes that case loadil 

do no,t reaain static,, &ltd p~rt~apa ve are betn& nv-opt;bl!iittie, but 

we feel that the.y Vill: eontiniie to clecllna and for thili reuon, 

10u lalov, we b&v'e eoa up witb what loou to be a laU. amount. 
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MR. BRETT: 

Everybody,,but everybody who will get assistance over the next twelve 

months will get the ten per cent increase. 

~. CHAIP.~~N: The hon. member for Bale Verte-wbite Bay. 

f·'F. PIPEOUT: I want to have another word to say on thfs special 

needs situation that I mentioned today and in response to what 

the minister had said a little earlier this evening. It was the principle 

of special needs that I was a bit concerned about. What I have been 

saying in effect is this; that when. the letters from the regional 

offices came out to the people receiving social assistance concerning 

the raise,it was said in the letters in plain English, in black and 

white, that there was an increase of ten per cent effective April 

in social assistance rates,but at the same time there was also 

a change in policy and that the amount of special needs would be 

reduced by the amount of the rate increase. In other words,the 

way I read it,and I suppose the way it is figured out - and the minister 

can tell me if I am wrong - is that the rates were increased by ten 

per cent, therefore the rates of special needs, the special need 

that is built into the overall social assistance plan,was reduced 

by ten per cent. Now that is the way I read it and that is the way it 

was explained to me when I contacted officials at the department 

enquiring about it. That is what I am concerned about, Sir. 

I am concerned about it because if those special needs 

existed before the rate increase, then certainly they have to exist 

after the rate increase. The rate increase, ten per cent, would only 

just take care of the increase in the cost 6f living for the past 

year and probably not even that, hardly that,to say the least. So 

the special needs that existed before certainly have to exist now. 

Now the minister in reply to a few things I had to say 

earlier this evening mentioned that we should not mention individual 

cases,and I agree wtth him. But ~rhat I am talking about is the 

principJe involved in this special needs. He talked about a man and 

his ~~ife, one of them would be a pensioner,presumably the man for 
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l'!R. RIDEOUT: 

arguments sake. "ell the case in particular that I am talking about 

is the man,who is a peasioner, his wife,Who is a social assistance 

recipient,and four children. They are aetually ending up under this 

new programme receiving $2.43 less than before the rate increase came 

about. In explaining it in the letter it is because of the change in 

policy related to special needs. Now I emphasize that,special needs. 

Again I will tell the minister for his information, some 

of his officials tell me that they were very unset that this policy 

change came about at the particular time that there was an increase 

in rates,and some of them told me that the special needs was actually 

discontinued in January but it did not come up until those letters 

eame out in April when the rate increase became effective. So 1 

am concerned about that because, as I said to the minister, I know some 

cases Where it has actually brought about a decrease in the amount 

received. I know of some other cases where it has not changed at 

all. They have not received an increase or a decrease. So they are 

no better off than they were before the rate increases came about. 

MR. F. ROWE: Could we get an answer to that? I mean an 

explanation of some kind. You have your officials here. 

MR. CHAIR¥.AN: The bon. Ninister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, I had hoped that my deputy could be here. 

I do not profess to have every single answer. I am not aware of any 

change in the special needs. I confess I am not,and I can only reiterate 

what I have said on two or three occasions today, that if there are 

special cases, that the hon. member bring them to my attention. If 

my deputy gets in before we finish with the esttmatea,if I can get an 

answer to this I will. But to the best of my knowledge there has 

been n.o change in the special needs. I am not aware of it • But if 

there is I will try to get it for you before we finish the estimates. 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I do not know if it is in order to 

hold 806-Q3-0l over or not,but I thought my colleague had brought 

up a legitimate question here,one that should be answered and explained. 
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vp . I' • JtOl,'E : 

And if we couJd hol~ this partjcular subhead over until his officials 

nrrive it will certai nly he apprcciRted ~n this ~ide of the Uouse. 

l'R. NEARY: Pass it over and being it up before the time is over. 

l'!'. F. f'O\TP: Well, pass it over, right, and continue on with the 

rest of the subheads an~ when the official, the minister's deputy 

11rrtves we c-an get bAck t o that part i cular sUbhead :if it is in order. 

I would Uke to request that. 

:'P.. CHAIRMAN : :Sy consent . 

3y consent. 

}'Jl . CI!AliiMAN: Consent is given. 
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On motion 806-03-01 carried. 

MR. ROWE: Your Honour,are we going to bold that over and go to the 

next subhead? 

MR. BRETT: I am in complete agreement .with it. 

MR. ROWE: Ot we can discuss it during the total, right? 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, if I can get the information before 

we get through, I will glady give it. 

MR.. ROWE: Thank you. 

On motion 807~01 through to 807-03-02 carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall 808-01 carry? 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, 808-01, staff development. It has been 

reported to me in the last year or so, Sir, that the programme 

instituted in the department by the previous administration of 

granting $400 bursaries to students to do social welfare courses 

at the University - it has been reported to me that the $400 

bursary is still being awarded to students, and the students are 

unable to find work with the minister's department. In other words, 

the bursary programme is continuing, but there is no guarantee 

now, as there used to be, that the -

SOME BON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: If I can get a little peace and quiet here, Sir, I might 

be able to hear myself talking . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: I 1111. like the former Premier, you know, Mr. Chairman 1 

I cannot listen to two conversations at the same time. That is one 

of my weaknesses. They are discussing their holtday in the sun, 

no doubt. 

Mr . Chairman, it seems to me that the minister owes 

the House now an explanation over this bursary programme. Is it necessary 

now to continue granting the $400 bursaries? Do we have a sufficient 

number of trained social workers? Are all the students, all the graduates 

of the university, are they now able to find jo~s? ·with the minister's 
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Mr. Neary. 

department? Sir, if we are just paying outtthe $400 bursary to 

students to go over, punch in a year or two at the university and 

then come out and not be able to find employment with the minister's 

department, does the minister not think then that that is just 

a waste. of the taxpayer!! 1 money? I ~ve had students come to me 

in the last few months Who have received the bursary of $400 in the 

last year or two, Who have not been able to find a job. with the 

minister's department, Who are now working at something completely 

different than what they were trained for. They just cannot get 

jobs, either st1111111er employment,or part-time jobs, or full-time jobs 

with the minister's department. Have we reached a stage where it is 

now unnecessary to grant these $4"00 bursariei? Can that money 

be put to better use in the minister's department? Bow many of these 

students have received bursaries in the last three years, say, who are 

not working for the minister's department, that there are no vacancies, 

no jobs in the minister's department? Why give the social welfare 

students, why give them the bursary, when the minister CIUII1!)t guarantee 

him a job, either in the SUIIIIIIertime or on a permanent basis? Could the 

min:l.ster, I wonder, explain this progr11111111e and just what is happening 

in regard of the bursary prograume? I think it is a very valid point. 
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MR. ' BRETT: Mr. Chairman, the hon. member's point is well taken. These 

are happenings that took place long before my coming to this department. 

But I understand from my Deputy Minister here that this incentive,or 

bursary of $400,was given mainly to get people to come into university 

to train for positions in the Department of Welfare. That need has now 

decreased to the point where it is no longer necessary to give bursaries. 

l<le have a sufficient number of students coming into university taking 

social welfare courses. Therefore the need no longer exists. 

MR. NEARY: Will there be any bursaries this year? 

MR. BRETT: No, there will be no bursaries this year. There were none last 

year, none the year',before. As far as I know everyone who did receive a 

bursary now has a job either with this department or some other Hepartment 

of Welfare. 

MR. NEARY: You are not aware of the unemployment problem? 

MR. BRETT: Well,I am not aware of any at the moment. While I am on my 

feet, I do not know if I need the leave of the House or not, Mr. Cha'irman, 

but getting back to this special needs, I have an answer. I do not know 

if it is the one that you require. But I have been told that the special 

needs to -

MR. F. ROWE: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: A point of order, 

MR. ROWE: Probably if the minister intends to get back on that subject 

we will be able to debate it back and forth at this partinalar point in the 

estimates, can we assume that? Or we can deal with it at the' total. All I am 

s~ying is if the hon. minister has a comment now and my colleague wishes 

to reply1 can he do so? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order: 

MR. ROWE: I think it is just a procedural thing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would suggest that we wait untif the others are through. 

Then we would go back to 806-03-01 • 
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HR. ROHE: Okay. That would probably be better. 

On motion 808-01 through to 809-01 carried. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall 809-02 carry? The hon. member for LaPoile. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, 809-02, $150,000.- could the minister give 

us a breakdown, tell the Committee how that $156,000 is going to be spent 

this year for day care services? 

HR. BRETT: Yes, Mr. Chairman, That amount is for Teach-a-Tot only, 

the day care service which we have here in St. John's. 

~!R. NEARY: One project only, Teach-a-Tot. 

MR. BRETT: Right, yes, exactly. 

~ffi . T. RIDEOliT: I wonder would the minister tell the House if any part 

of that Sl56,000 has been cost shared with the Federal Government? 

!ffi. RRETT: It is all being shared fifty per cent. 

HR. RIDEOl:T: Fifty/fifty. 

~m. BRETT: Yes. 

On motion 809-92 carried. 

~~ . CHAIRMAN : Shall 809-03 carry? 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

}~. NEARY: ~r. Chairman, homemaker services, $125,000 - how is that 

money going to be spent? v~at programmes are included in that $125,000? 

MR. BRETT: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I outlined today on a couple of occasions, 

we are closing out the homemaker service as we had it here in St. John's 

and we are extending it across the Province. The breakdown is thus;the 

estimated cost of ~125,000 will permit the employment of twenty homemakers 

at a cost of $~.~00 each for a year. It is anticipated that these twenty 

11omemakers will serve approximately eighty cases at any given time. As I 

outlined today in my formal speech at the beginning, we are extending this 

thing across the Province. The homemakers will be hired by the department 

and will be paid by the department, not as permanent civil servants but as 

part-time,sort of. This is the actual cost of the salary for twenty workers. 
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~m. *F.ARY: :tr. Chatman , could the minister pinpoint what part!' of 

'!'lewfoundland and Labrador th,ese tt?enty homemakers t~ill b e employed to 

serve? I presume they will be working out of welfare offices. The 

minister must know by noN what COII!Illunities, what regions, t?hat parts 

of the Province these homemakers wi.ll he workin~ out of. 

HR. SRF:TT: >~r . Chairman, ther e are no specific settlements or 

districts ·or areas . The service will be given as the need arises. If 

it is in ·the hon. member's district,we will ~iv:e it there. If it happens 

to be in my district , it will be ~iven there. We have no way of knowing 

who will require homemaker services now, say, in the next twelve months . 

But wherever the neecl arises it will be giv.en. 
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MR. N~ARY~- Mr. Chairman, I am either naive or maybe I do not 

understand what the minister is trying to say, The minister 

is asking for $125,000, Has the minister done any research 

at all in where the homemakers service is required? Is he just 

asking the House to give him a blank cheque for $125,000,and 

just to take pot luck? Well if it pops up maybe six months from 

now you need somebody to do homemaker service in LaPoile district 

you will get one. I mean,who is the minister trying to cod? 

I mean the minister should know now ·if there is a need, and ~ere 

the need is and where these people are going to be? What areas 

they are going to be employed to serve or are they going to be 

working out of the welfare offices? Will they get mileage for 

their cars? The minister mentioned a salary of $6,000; will 

they be paid their expenses? You know,give us a few more details. 

There is $125,000 just stuck in the estimates and the minister 

cannot give us any details. It is a poor wa1 to come into the 

Hou.e, completely unprepared. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 'lust ask him. 

MR. _NEARY: I asked the minister once already. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN : You asked him, He ,:~;ave vou some 1and you want more. 

MR. - ~E-~.!_!_ Yes that is right. Ah, button your lip! 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, I think I can answer that. Mr. Chairman, 

we did not get into this business yesterday or this morning. The 

hon. member was involved in this a long time ago. 

~· NEARY: That is right. I know it. 

~..!_RETT:_ And certainly we must have learned something over the 

last twenty- five years since Confederation. We have some idea of 

what or how much homemaker services will be necessary,but I cannot 

tell, the hon . member cannot tell,and neither can anybody else 

in this Chamber, tell me or anybody else what or how much or what 

have you, homemaker services are going to be need in the next 

twelve months. There is no way that anybody can estimate the 

exact figure. If you want to you can say it is a good guesstimate. 
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MR.._BRET_T..:_ Perhaps it is. But there is nobody qualified to give 

you an exact figure. I do not know how many ~•omen in Trinitv 

North are going to be hospitalized and will need someone to 

go in to care for the children in the next twleve months. I 

do riot know how many women in LaPoile are going to have to 

go into hospital in the next twelve months and need homemaker 

services. There is no ~•ay. You would want a team of researchers 

to fill this building to come up with figures like that, and the 

hon. member knows it because he was involved in it. But as I said, 

we qid not get involved in this yesterday. \\le have been involved 

in this for the past twenty-five years,and we do have some 

idea and that is the best figure that we can give this House. 

Hear! Hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, it would seem to me, Sir, that the 

minister has absolutely no idea of what a homemaker service is 

all about, none whatsoever. And the little butterflies from 

Ottawa can pound their desks all they like and be as snarky as 

thev like. 

~lr. Chairman, the homemaker service is based on individual 

need. The minister made a statement a few minutes ago that twenty 

people "ere going to be employed in different parts of the Province 

at a salary of $6,00n each,and that is what threw me for a loop 

because you hire homemakers as you need them on an individual basis. 

And I merely put a question to the minister to tell the Bouse, to 

tell the committe to what areas of Newfoundland these twenty men 

or women were going to be assigned and what areas thev would he 

servicing, because the minister made the statement, I did not. 

Maybe it may end up the end of the year the $125,000 may not be 

spent at all. It may end up that the minister may have to hire 

three or four homemakers in one district of Newfoundland. 

A.t.; HON. MF.:'IDER: You are wrong. 

~·-'!'I!A.!':Y: _ No,I am rir;ht, absolutely right. It could happen. 

The minister said that he was going to hire twenty new people scattered 
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~fA_!Y_: all over Newfoundland at $6,000 . !'low I want to 

knatJ where they are going to be? Or are they just going to 

be hired as t hey are needed~ 

!-~~o~~~ER: As needed . 

.!fR..:.. ~:- Well that is what 1 said. That 1o1as the way it 

used t o be. 

~-~B!_E1!: \1here they are needed. 

NM - 3 

~'.:!1\lQ'.: No that is not wha t the minis t er said. The minister 

said in his original statement, "We are going to spread our 

progrBIDille right across the Province. We are goi ng to hire 

on twenty new s taff at $6 ,000 a year." Then I asked the minis t er 

if he could tell us to what parts of Nevfoundland this staff would 

be assigned? Because I do not think t he minister knows what 

it is all about. 

'1-!R..:.. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to assure the hon. 
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Yl'. RJ?ETT: 

member that I no know ~~hat it is all about. The answer to h:l s question 

is that we "~>rilJ hire them "''here needec1, Hhen needed. 

''R . NEABY: Oh well now, that is better. 

AN HON . >.ffi~'BEP: That i:o what he sairl. 

J''R. NEA"Y: No! That is not what he said. 

On ~otion subhead 809-03 carried. 

~'P . riiAITn'AN : 

}'R. F. ROI>-TE: 

noes 806-03-01 carry? 

On 806-Q3-01, I believe,Mr. Chairman, the minister was 

going to reply to a question put to him by my colleague from Baie 

17erte-White Bay (Hr. P.irleout), !l06-IJ3-01, page 47, special needs. 

'IR. ll RET.T. : 1 have to confess to the House that T am not as versed, 

probably, :In this as I should be,but the information that I have been 

given is that sped al needs to old age recipients was phased out in 

consultation wHh the federal Department of Health and Welfare more 

than a year ago,! would assume on the basis that they would not 

cost-share it. However the payments were not stopped suddenly. 

They were phased out as old age security was increased. I understand 

that there are very few cases nm~ receiving any special needs at all, 

and there is no provision for special needs in the social assistance 

programme at this time. But special needs to old age security benefits 

was phased out in consultation w:l.th the federal government. They 

agreed and they said that they would not cost-share it so the thing 

t¥as phased out. 

1"1'. CHAIT!}lAN: 

~~ • RIDEOUT : 

The hon. member for Baie Verte-White Ray. 

WelJ,then maybe I coulc;l ask the member a question. 

If it began to be phased out more than a year ago,I do not completely 

understand hm,• come it could turn up in letters written by his department 

in April. That I do not tmderstanrl. Also if it was phased out sometime 

c>go hec;mse _of raises in ol.il age security, then hot•• can we just:lfy taking 

the current raises from olrl age security for people who recejve 

sod a] assj stance alRo? How can we justify do:l.ng both~ 

We have taken special needs away from them because they got 

a raise in old age security. Now when they get a raise in old age 
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~n" RIDEOUT: 

security,we a1so take a~ray part of their soc:lal assistance. How 

c-an ''"'- justify both those things? 

1·.,... TJPETT: In al] fairness, Hr. r.hairman, this thing was being 

phased out over the past couple of years and j_t is conceiva1Jle that 

peopJe could, a few people - and I think j_f you go across the Province 

from Port aux Basques to St. John's you will f:lnd out that a few people 

~ay have received letters to this effect at the same time that the 

increase was brought in. But I do not th:l.nk :l.t is province-wid!!!. 

I clo not think that everybody received a letter at the same tillle 

that the increase was brought in. What I am saying is that, you know, 

there were probably a few phased out at the same time, sort of 

co:l.ncided w:l.th the increase and it probably looked as :l.f thts 

department was try:lng in some obscure way to stop from paying the 

ten per cent. But this is not so. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Yr. Chairman, what about the second part of the few 

remarks I made? I understand now what the minister is talking about, 

phasing that out, I understand it and I thank him for the information. 

Hhat about the situation I just mentioned a moment ago where we 

have taken special needs away from those old age assistant recipients 

and we are also taking away from them any increase that they get in 

the old age security allowance? So we are tak:l.ng away twice. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, I do not want to have to go through that 

whole thing ngain. We have spent far more time on my estimates than 

anybody thought we would. But I explained that very fully this afternoon. 

'~. RinEOUT: It will be over now soon gentlemen. 

~-m. BRETT : I pointed out, Mr. Chairman, that two people qualified 

for x number of dollars ,and if they are receiving this amount from 

sowe other government source then they cannot qualify through my 

department,and as far as I know this is what you are saying now, 

that two people in receipt of old age security, social assistance or 

both or what have you, if they are getting the maximum amount from some 

other source that they <>ould qualify for from this department, then they 

do not get any money from this department. 
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'1:'. lliT\F.OLT: l'lne other questi<>n, l<r. r.ha:l rt!'an . The special needs 

has been taken a1~ay from the 'recipients of old age secudty, as I 

understand it. Were the special needs taken away from any other 

recipients of social assistance or are they still receivinf special 

needs, other categories I mean? 

''l'. Bl?E'IT: !-Co, ~~r . Cha:l.rman. To the best of my knowledge there 

was no one else gettin~ it. These were the only gr~up of people ~~o 

were gettin~ it. 

~Ill . RIJ""IEOT'T: Well that comes back to the point,then,if the letter 

that was wr:ltten by the Social Services Pepartment t<> the people 

saying that at the sAme t:lme we increased the rates ten per cent 

we made a change in the policy whereby we 
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Mr. Rideout. 

deducted that rate increase from the amount of special needs. So 

that means then that all the people on social assistance in this 

Province, who are entitled to special needs, have in fact received 

some sort of a deduction and, therefore, did not get the full ten 

per cent raise. 

MR. CHAIRHAN 

MR. ROWE: 

The hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

I must say I do not know what has transpired here. 

The hon. Minister of Social Services was paid a few compliments 

by the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) this afternoon, and 

the compliments must have gone through his head or something or another. 

But his performance 

MR. BRETT: Do not get nasty now. 

MR. ROWE: Well,if you want me to get nasty I will really 

give the hen. minister the gears. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please: 

MR. ROWE: Do you want a drum or a bugle to make the noise, 

boy, or what1 

Now, Mr. Chairman, aa I going to be accorded the 

same courtesy as we accorded han. gentlemen opposite or are we not1 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. MORGAN : Who are you referring to, 'the guy'? Tell us. 

MR. MURPHY : What is the story? I would like to know. 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Chairman, if the han. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications had as much money for pavement,as he has lip he 

could twin the Trans-Canada Highway overnight. Now if I can be permitted 

to carry on with a question; My colleague from Baie Verte - White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout) has asked a number of questions with respect to special 

needs that I must admit that I am not completely conversant upon myself. 

I cannot understand the answers• that have been forthcoming from the minister. 

MR. BRETT: Try again. 
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MR. ROWE: Yes, right. But the minister, Mr. Chairman, has gotten 

on with such language, you know,"to the best of my knowledge, 

I think that a few might have received some letters somewhere 

along the way.• Now that is a pretty obscure and remote or nebulous 

kind of answer. 

MR. BRETT: 

MR. ROWE: 

I do not read every letter that goes out of my department. 

The bon. Minister of Social Services is responsible 

for everything and anything that comes from his department. And 

he also has assistants, his deputy minister at the present time. 

Now if the minister does not know the answer to the question let 

him confess it, but do not try to wiggle and weasel out of it 

by saying,' 'to the best of my knowledge I think that a few might 

have gone out to some people, maybe over a certain point in time!' 

You know,this is all I am asking the minister. If the hon. minister 

does not know the answer to the question,let him admit it. But do not 

get himself into deep water or quicksand by trying to weasel himself 

out of the question. Now if the minister says he can give it 

another try, by all means. But th~ minister also said that the number 

of people - is it? - who require these special needs has dropped 

significantly. Probably a legitimate question would be, how many 

people are in that category? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Social as•istance. 

MR. ROWE: Yes, social security 

AN HON. MEMBER: Social security. 

MR. ROWE: How many people are in that category now as compared 

to a year or two ago? And let us not have this,' I think; and to the 

best of my knowledge; 'a few might haves' and this kind of a thing. Because 

needless to say , you know, it does not reflect well on himself nor 

his department. So I simply ask for a clarficiation on the nonanswers 

that we have received. 

MR. CHAI"RMAN : The bon. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Chairman, I will have another go at it seeing 
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Mr . Bret t . 

that the hon. member cannot seem to understand lthat I am saying. 

And I confess to the hon. member that I was not fully aware 

of the answer to the question when it was p~t to me. and I said 

that. N.ow I think I might have it now. Now I do not profess to 

k,uow every single., solitary thing that goes on in my department. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR.. BRETT: And I do not sign every single ~solitary letter. I do not -

one, twa, three, four,five every day. Do not be so ricl,iculous! 

MR. ROWE: Is the minister responsible for his department? 

MR. BRETT: Just a minute. I am not finished. You will get your 

turn. 

Special needs were an allowance for spouses of ala 

age security who were themselves not siz+y-five. Do you understand 

that? 

MR. ROWE: Yes, sixty-five. I can count that high. 

MB.. BRETT: It has since been decided in consultation and agreement 

with the federal government that we would cl.o away with the spouses 

allowance. The federal government refused to cost-share, so the 

allowance has been done away with • Now,I cannot make it any plainer than 

that, Mr. Chaf.rman. 

MR. ROWE: So it is the federal government's fault, is it? 
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f'r. Chairman, if my meMory serves me corre'ctly, Sir, that was a 

forty dollar a1lo~rance that ~oras granted to the spouse of old age 

pensioners who did not qualify for the old age pension, forty 

dollars,granted by the former administration. It was a Liberal 

poHcy. 

~:lght on. 

IR-1 

MR. BRETT: 

}']' • NEARY: And it did not have to he done with prior consultation 

with the Government of Canada, did not have to be. 

M?. B?ETT: You are wrong. 

~"'. NEATlY: I am rjght, S:l.r. 

AN !l()N • ~'F.~'JIT\n: llacl to get it' cost-shared. 

>'Tl. NEAJlY: It had to be done with prior consultation if we wanted 

it to be cost-shared. 

That is right. }']l. BRETT: 

''P. NEARY: But that does not necessarily mean that we had to have 

consultation w:lth the Government of Canada to continue that policy. 

This government could have continued it on its own. 

That is right. !'R. BFETT: 

~·r. NEARY: But this government elected, decided - I do not know 

who took the initiative - the minister says the Government of 

Canada refused to continue to participate in the programme that had 

been initiated,! believe,in 1970 or 1971. I do not know if that is 

correct or not. I can only take the minister's word for it. If 

this rovernment wanted to it could have continued to give special 

assistance to the old age pensioners in this Province. But the 

government here, th1s government - do not try to pawn jt off on 

the Government of r.anada - th:l.s government decided to discontinue 

the programme,to phase out the programme, and they phased it out 

when the Covernment of Canada granted assistance to spouses of old 

age pensioners at age sixty. That is what happened, :l.f the minister 

would just think about it and get up and admit it. 
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}fR, NEARY: 

l~en a spouse of an old age pensioner reached the age of 

sixty then the minister found an excuse to save a few dollars and 

so the Province phased out the programme. And that is what happened. 

!11?. l!U"RPHY: Would the hon. member permit just one question. Was 

the old age pension indexed at that time that brought in the forty 

dollars? 

MR . NEARY: The old age pension, was it indexed at that time? 

Let me see. 

MR. MURPHY: It was checked right across the board. 

~m. NEARY: I am not quite sure but I believe it was. 

_MR. ~P~HY: Pight next to the cost of living. 

MR. NEARY: I believe it was,because later,if the minister's deputy 

will remember,the forty dollars was not forty dollars at all. The 

forty dollars then they started to scale it down. I was the one who 

set the policy, forty dollars straight across the board,no strings 

attache~, cost-shared by the r.overnment of Canada. But When they 

indexed the old age pension then this administration started to 

reduce the forty dollars. Every time the old age pensioner got an 

increase j.n his old age pension the forty dollars was reduced by 

whatever the amount of the increase was. But that did not happen 

in my tilDe. 

NP. WRPHY : No,because it was not indexed. It remained at the 

$140 a month,~latever it was. 

'!R. NEARY : That is right. 1-lell, it was forty dollars. 

MR. !1URPHY: That is fair now. 

MR . NEAP.Y : ~~en I left the department it was forty dollars. 

l'P. ~RPHY: No,I am not talking about the forty. I am talking about 

the old age pension. It was not indexed at that time to the cost of 

living. ~~en it ~id start to go up,the forty dollars came down and 

still maintained the same amount of money. 

}'ll. NEARY: Hell,of course,which in actual fact was gypping the 

old age pensioner. 

MR. MURPHY: It was not gypping anybody. 
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Hl'. NEARY: They got it from the ~vern~nt of Canada and the 

Province took it away from them. 

MR • 1-'UPJ'HY: 

anybody. 

1-'R. NEAnY: 

It was not a legal debt,so you are not gypping 

It was, Sir. It was gypping the old age pensioner. 

~<R • ~PllY: Oh , come on, come on! 

IB-3 

MR . NEARY: We have had that argument in the House before and I would 

say it was the Government of Canada, the Liberal government up in 

Ottawa. ~!ho was passing it out in one hand and this crowd down here 

were taking it back with the other. The same thing happened to the 

social assistance programme . 

JVR. BFETT: That is a policy we followed from your administration. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, it is not a policy that l<Tas followed from 

my administ~ation. 

W. BRETT: 

}')1 • NEARY : 

Come on now. Tell the truth. 

I laid down the law,as the gentleman who is sitting next 

to the minister will remember, forty dollars straight across the 

board. I had an awful job to get it through cabinet at the time 

because of a couple of my colleagues who felt that all welfare 

recipients should be taken down in the harbour and drowned,or they 

should be taken out and sbot,or they are all lazy good-for-nothings. 

Rut I managed to get it through and it was forty dollars with no 

strines attached. That is the programme nmv that the government has 

done away w:fth. They did away w:f.th the mother's allowance , they 

did away with the special progratnme for old age pensioners. They 

add.ecl the family allowance to the income of soc:l.al assistance 

recipients to make it look good, to try to make the Province look 

good when in actual fact it was Ottawa who was providing all this 

money. So there are three programmes that I know of. 

MR. MURPHY: "Ottawa ruled on three and you did not get them. 

~'P.. NEARY: Ottawa eli d not rule on three. Ottawa will only rule when 

the Province takes the initiative. I 
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MR. __ N!_A~"G_ would submit in this case it was probably the 

provincial government here who wanted to phase out the 

programme and get rid of that $40 special care for old 

age· pensioners. As far as I am concerned they should be 

still getting it. 

MR._ CHAI~_:_ The hon. member for Bale Verte - White Bay. 

HR._RIDEOUT_:_ I would just like to say a couple of more words 

on this before it passes. I want to say now,and I want to say 

it most sincerely,that I think it is very sad that this government 

has seen fit to follow the policy that has been explained here by 

the minsiter in the questioning we have asked him this evening 

and tonight . 

We are not only talking about old age pensioners, Sir. We 

are also talking about people who were fortunate or unfortunate, 

whichever way you want to look at it, in their twilight years to 

marry and have families. A man seventy-seven years old who marries 

and has a young wife and four or five kids now ends up receiving 

less income through old age security or pension, whatever you call 

it, through social assistance than he was receiving before the 

rate increases. 

AN RON. MEMBER: --------- Tommy rot! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Pardon? I do not know what I am talking about? I hope 

that is not what was said,when it is in very, very close to me. I 

think it is very, very sad that the government has seen fit to 

carry on that policy. I often wondered how come old age ~ecipients -

where one person was an old age vecipient and the rest were on 

social services, I have often wondered how come when the pensions 

were indexed this other little cheque that they were getting fell, 

Nowr can understand it. Not only has it fallen and will continue 

to fall,! suppose,as the other one goes up, but the special 

needs of $40 has been taken away completely, altogether. 

So the point I have been trvinR to make then is that 

they have been hit twice with the same rod, fhose older people 
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t_IR. RIQEQUT: what happened to have young families and trying to 

keep those young families in schooi and whatever else. I think 

it is very sad that this government has seen fit to do that, 

and if nothing else happens I implore the minister to please 

reconsider. There is not one family, there are dozens and 

probably hundreds,and probably more than that in this Province 

who are found in that category. Please reconsider, for the 

sake of human decency,reconsider what you are doing in this case. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

~·. MURP-....!!!..:.. Mr. Chairman, I had not planned to say anything on this 

thing but when I listened to "in the name of human decency, and in 

the name of this"- I am horrified. 

~~~DEOUT:_ You get out and look at a seventy-seven year old 

father and you will be horrified. 

MR. MURPHY: A complete lack of knowledge of speaking. 

~!~O!_~~Mll_E_R_: __ Your are not in your seat. 

~~-~]1!_: .. I cannot,unless I sit on the Deputy Minister's 

knew. Do you want me to do that? I will do it,look 1and I will 

be in my own seat. Isthat all ri.ght with the House or do I sit here? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Completely irrelevant. 

MR._~~JI_;_ Is it all right? Okay. I need unanimous consent to -

~_,._1gl'RPt~_:_ As a minister of that department for two and a half 

years,! might criticize this government, the administration that 

I am in 1perhaps for many things 1but if there is one thing they 

have done is shown regard for the people of this Province. 

~._St_IA_hL~i_Q_O_DJ._ A point of order. 

~~-CHAI~~ A point of order. 

}!R._J)MA,!.J.~OQD...:_ My dear friend and old timP. friend and opponent 

in the House will not mind, it is nothing personal. Let us keep the 

rules. The rule says the member speaks from his own seat. 
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MR. MURPHY: Okay. No sweat. This could be the downfall of the 

government because I did not speak from my own seat • 

.!:!_R_:_~~LHOO~:_ No. No. The govermnent will not fall -

MR. MURPHY: Row wonderful it is. 

MR. SMA_!._LWOQ_D__;__ _ The government will not fall on this. 

l'!R. MURPHY: How wonderful it is. 

MR. SMALLli'OOD: No. No, I am still on this -- - ---- --- - ·-
MR. HURPHY: Is there a point of order or something? 

~~~~~~ All right . Is the point of order acknowledged? 

MR. ~_1_W_Q_OQ:_ If the hon. minister will allow me, yes, I am 

on this point of order. 

!'ffi·_~UY:_ Yes, okay. I am sat in my own seat. 

HR. SMALLWOOD : The point of order includes the fact, Your Honour, 

that the practice in every ~arliament under the Union Jack 

and now also the Maple Leaf Flag, in every parliament when ministers 

are permitted by the House to have their technical or clerical assistants, 

especially their deputies, and sometimes ministers will have three or 

four specialists in their department in order to assist them with 

information, when that happens, never have they been known in 

history to occupy seats of the members. They always sit in front. 

A special table is put in place and the deputy sits there in 

front of the minister. No minister, especially a big department 

such as welfare or whatever it is called, can possibly carry in his 

own head all the thousands and thousands of facts,and even with 

his deputy he -: caD1lot possibly do it but it would be greatly helped. 

So if the minister wishes to speak,let him speak from his 

own place- And if the other minister wishes to have the assistance and 

the advice and the knowledge of his deputy, let the deputy sit where 

deputies always sit in parliamentary bodies in the British system,which 

is out in front of the member, not occupying the seat of a member, 

hecause the deputies were not elected to this Rouse and they are 

in here by courtesy of the House,and we are delighted to have them 

and they are respected highly but their place is not in a member's 

seat. Their place is in front. 
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!'r. Chairman, if I may. 

'~'he hon. Minister of Provincial Affairs. 

Mr. Chairman, I just heard the hon. member 

IB-1 

tell about someone sitting out there. I have been in this House 

since 1962 and there has not been one, not one, not a half one, not 

a quarter,sat anywhere but along side the minister. lfuere do we 

get these great parliamentary traditions and everyth:l.ng else? lfuere 

do we get this stuff? They are talking about us only allowing 

seventy-five hours,and then we listen with all due respect to the 

han. and venerable gentleman. Never seen it before! Is there 

anybody who sat in this House in any other session sa~r any depnty 

Tl'inister sit out here any<vhere? Did the han. member for Ll'lT'oHe 

(Mr. Neary) see anybody? r.ome on,let us have it~ Only next to 

the minister. Ah, silence! 

AU I was going to say was just a few short ~·ords on all 

this1 people being horrified,at this government what they are doing to 

the poor people. We came in here in 1971, this government. There 

was one thing we looked at. That was the human element of this, 

the people who needed help most. We went back over the records, 

1969, 1970, 1971 and the hon. minister is here, the Minister of 

Tourism now,who himself was a long-time welfare minister. In that 

three years seven and a half per cent. Am I right, seven and a 

half per cent was granted. 

}'fP •• NEA!!Y: A point of order, Hr. Chairman. 

~'1'. CHAIJU<AN: A point of on1er. 

r<r. NEAPY : Yr. Chairman, my understanding , Sir, when you are in 

Committee of the l\lhole on estimates is that on the minister's salary 

you can have a wide-ranging clebate, a sort of a general debate. But 

the auestion that was put to the minister that held over1 I think 

it was 03-01 1 was in connection with special allowances to old age 

pensioners, spouses of old ap,e pensioners. That is the matter that 

the minister is dealing with. 

tiR. YT;l':PHY: ~at is wide open. 
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~'T'. :-lEARY: No, S:lr, that js not wide open. The minister is now -

~~R. W'RPH'I': In other worrls I am not relevant, ah. 

PR. NEArY: The IT'inister is irrelevant -

MR. MURPHY: If anybody moves I am not relevant I think I will go 

hol'le and watch the hockey again. 

}'R . ll':.A~Y : 

''fll. t"Ut!l'HY : 

The minister is entering into a general debate. 

- after what I heard here today, I will tell you 

that! Sweet relevancy~ 

PR. NEAP.Y: The minister is entering into a general debate, 

}!R, CHAIIU"AN: Order, please! 

HR. }'{1RPHY: God help us all! 'Steve' sit down,will you? 

I!R • CHAIJ'J.WI: I will have to say that I cannot recognize the hon. 

member for LaPoile's point of order because there is already a point 

of order before the Chair which has not been disposed of. As I 

understand it,the point of order relates to where the technical 

staff may sit in the !louse, whether or not they can occupy -

~11'. SMALLWOOD: No, Your Honour, When an hon. member of the 

Fouse may speak from. 

''P . • UmDT.!IGAN: ~'r. Chairman, on that poi.nt of order. First 

of alJ I thin!-: :l.t v7as bit discourteous, some of the remarks regarding 

the deputy minister. In my case, for example, it is impossible 

for anyone assisting me to sit in front of me unless they sit 

in the chair of the hon. the !'inis ter of }<unicipal Affairs and 

Housing. Secondly1 I would l:lke Your Honour in giving your ruling, 

Your Fonour,about the position of the speaker who just started his 

remarks three feet from his own seat, whether in fact it is not 

tradition in the British parliamentary system, in the Committee, 

not in the House but in the Committee,to be able to speak from any 

seat in the House? 

"1R. NFARY: No. 

~'R . T.lTND WAN: 1-iell,I just Hondered because I have done it so 

frequently :In another place without any interruption. Not in the 

chamber in the House vmen it v13S a resular sitting of the House, 

but in Committee in formality permitted that type of -
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I!R. Nl\ARY: No vonder you are !>o unruly in this House, you 

formed your habits in Ottawa. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: -that type of participation. I remember one 

time speaking from the seat of the Leader of the Opposition on 

western agriculture. It ~ras late in the evening,! rlo not mind 

admitting. But certainly I always assumed that the informality 

of the Committe -

'ffi. NEARY: ""hat is why you are permitted to do l•hat you like 

anyway. 

'MR. LUNDRIGAN: -would permit that type of participation. 

The hon. rnemher is a little bit annoyed because he was put down 

earlier this evening. He ~ras pointed out as being incorrect and 

IB-3 

he got nailed a little once or twice on the fingers. He got tapped 

on the fingers -

1-'R. CHAIRJVI"Iu'l: 

liT'. LTTND!l.Ir-:\N: 

MJI.. CHAIP.NAN: 

Order, please! 

- and he cannot take it. 

Order, please! 

I feel I should now rule on the point of order unless there 

are further comments forthcoming. 

The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

''R. F. P.OHF:: Fr. Chairman, T. do not wish to prolong this~but 

I al'l just trying to search throup:h Standing Orc'ters here and I cannot 

seem to find and give you the citation. But it clearly states there 

somewhere in the Stanrling Orders that a l!'el'lber can only speak from 

his place in the l'ouse of Assembly, his Ol<'Il seat. 'l'hat is clearly 

stated 1and the Stancing Orders take precedence over Beauchesne 

on this sort of a thing. 

No~' I do not think ~1e should be allowed to have ourselves 

get mixed up as to the seating arrangements for deputy ministers or 

assistance deputy ministers or any staff of any particular department. 

I .think "'e could get carried away on that one. I think we should 

foctJs in on only one thing, that is 1 where a member speaks from. It 

clearly states in the Stanc'ting Orders he speaks from liis seat. So 

that is the simple solution. TTnfortunately I cannot locate it here 

jn the Standing 0rders. 
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HR. l'<l'All.Y: 

Your Jlonour, I am inclined to ap,ree with the last speaker that 

unner the Standin~ Rules of this House in order for a member to 

arlrlresR the Rouse, to speak in the Bouse, he has to address the 

Honse froM his own seat. ~low if it so happens that the situation 

rlevelops t>,at happened here a few moments ago, that the deputy minister 

is sitting in a m.ember's seat, then the member, if he wants to speak, 

would say to the deputy, "l<lould you mind just moving over to another 

seat for a moment? I want to have a few words on this particular 

hem. " That is not the first time that has been done, Sir. 

MR. '!URP!1Y: It was never done~ Never done~ 

'!R. NF:A RY: Oh, Mr. Chairman, what usually happens is this, Mr. Chairman, 

that lvhen a minister feels incompetent and unsure of himself, and he 

wants to bring his support staff into the House -

llR. CHAIPMAl\1: Order, please~ 

I do not think the hon. member for LaPoile's(Mr. Neary) 

comments are directed to the point of order at issue. 

IIR . NF:i\RY: Mr. Chairman, \vhat I am sayinr, is that when a minister 

•rants to hrinp, his de)'lutv into the House, he will usually ask his 

seating partner if he \vould give up his seat for his deputy or his 

llRSistant cleputv. And the member usually would agree. But then if 

tl1at member wants to come hacl~ ·and speak, he would ask the deputy 

to iust move asine for a moment so he could get U)'l and speal< to the 

House. So a member has to speak from his own seat, Mr. Chairman. 

l!R. CJ!AIRHA'T ~ Order, please~ 

The relevancE> rule is Stanninp: Order 47 which states: 

"Every memher desiring to spealr. is to rise in his place," so I 

thinl.: that disposes of that aspect of the point of order. 

~~. ~EARY: Ann uncoveren, ¥r. Chairman. 

l·'n. CHAIRHNI: Pardon? Uncovered. I dicl not read the complete order, 

l,ut T rPad tl,e nart thl'lt '~as n~levant to the point of order I felt. 

On the second aspect of the point of order, as to where 

tl,e techn1.cal staff may sit in the Rouse - I believe that was part of the 

point of order? Of my own knowlerlge, of course, I have no idea what the 
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precedents were. But I am informed by the staff at the table 

that in the past technical staff did sit in members' seats for 

temporary periods. All I can go on is the advice that I have 

been given. 

MR. MURPHY: They sat in front, out in the front, the member for 

Twillingate(Nr. Smallwood) said. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall 806-03-01 carry? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I am raising a point of order 

in connection with the speech that was being made by the hon • 

member for St. Johns' Centre (Mr. Murphy).-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is this a point of order? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, it is a point of order, Sir. 

- the Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

The minister had entered into a very wide-ranting debate, and to 

my knowledge, Sir, this could only be done on the minister's salary, 

and the minister sat on his right and did not take advantage of the 

situation to address the House, to make general remarks and comments 

on the minister's salary, and in my opinion, Sir, he has no right to 

do it now. The Minister of Social Services is answering a specific 

question put to him by the member for Baie Verte ~ White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout). So I think the minister should be compelled to confine 

himself to that specialcassistance for old age pensioners. 

MR. CHAIRHAN: 
Shall 806-03-01 carry? 

MR. NEARY: What about the point of order, Mr. Chairman? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Are you not going to rule on the point of order? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The point of order relates to curbing the remarks 

of the han. Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. The 

han. Minister of Provincial Affairs no longer has taken the floor 

so the Chair is not in a position to curb his remarks. 
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On motion 806-03-01 ~hrough to 806-03-03 carried. 

MR. CHAm!A.~: Shall I report Heading VIII - Social Services 

Yitbout amendment? 

HR. ~'"EARY : l1r . Chairman, the Minister of Social Services, Sir, 

before the House rose at six o ' clock,promised to get the Committee 

some information i .n connection with a tran.sportation service 

for people on social assistance between Bell Island and St. John's . 

The minister has not yet provided the Committee with that information. 
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Mr. Brett: - - --- I do not know, Mr. Chairman, if I require the leave 

of the House or not, but the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) is 

correct that I did -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. minister have leave of the House? 

MR. MURPHY: No! Not if it is carried, no~ No leave! 

MR. BRETT: Wait now! Come on now! 

MR. MURPHY: Go on, boy~ Carried~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. minister, I understand, does not have the 

leave of the House to continue. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. Your Honour 

the question was put to the minister under the appropriate heading, 

Sir. And the Committee agreed that when we got down to the total for 

the department that the minister would provide the House with the 

information. 

MRS • H. }1CISAAC : That is right. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Hear, hear~ 

HR. WELLS: On that point of order, Mr. Chairman. I distinctly 

heard the minister say that he would prefer,or that he wanted to make 

a reply to this. And it was suggested to him at the time I think 

somebody said that he could do it under the appropriate heading. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : On the wind-up. 

MR. WELLS: Yes on the wind-up. So I think it proper that 

he be permitted to do so. 

MR. DOODY: I agree~that he should but in the House not in Committee. 

MR. WELLS: In fact the minister expressly said that he would yield 

at the time if he could do this at a later stage. I think he ought 

to be given that courtesy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the consent of the House that the hon. 

minister he given leave to make a further explanation? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Agreed! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Agreed. 

MR. BRETT: ----- Mr. Chairman, earlier this afternoon the member for 

LaPoile questioned me as to why we discontinued the special ambulance 
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service on Bell Island. It was a contract service. The name of the 

contractor is not important, I do not have it here. But a decision 

was made hy my department,confirmed by me,that we would discontinue 

this special contract, this special ambulance service. As I said, 

this tvas brought in long before my time. I do not know why • I 

assume that there was no ambulance service from Bell Island at the 

time. Anyway the cost to government last year was in the vicinity

of $16,000. And this department questioned the need to continue 

this special ambulance service being contracted for the island. 

We realized that there was no special service for Fogo Island and 

other places in the Province that are similar. We realize that 

there is now a regular means of transportation from Bell Island to 

the city, and in view of this it was felt that there was no real 

need. 

Under the contract the average cost per person was in 

the vicinity of $25, that is $25 per person, and the regular means 

of transportation would cost $6 per person. Now we asked ourselves 

the question,should the people of Bell Island receive special 

treatment? And tve contend no. We say that the people of Bell 

Island are entitled to the exact same service as everybody else in 

this Province. And that is exactly what we did, and really we see 

nothing tvrong with it. 

The service in itself was fair, but nothing really to write 

home about. The hon. member from LaPoile mentioned this afternoon 

that people are now brought over from Bell Island, and,hs he puts 

lt,dumped off at the General Hospital or St. Clare's or somewhere 

else,and left to get from there to some other clinic as best they 

might. Well,it is the policy of this department not to pay 

transportation within city limits, and this applies to every single 

person in the Province. And again I answer the han. member's 

question by posing to him a question; what is the difference in someone 

travelling from Bonavista or Clarenville by Clarenville TrPnsportation 

System,which is a bus,from out in Bonavista Bay or Trinity Bay to St. 
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Nr. Brett: 

John's and to he let off at a bus stop and have to get to the 

General or the Grace or any clinic, what is the difference in 

that than someone from Bell Island being brought over and dropped 

at the General and having to get to a clinic? 
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t_!R..!.. .!!_~TT:_ Hhy do you want special service for the peoole 

of 1\ell Island? 

~.:. ~Ell~!.:_ Ask you c.olleague, he was -

NM- 1 

!:!.R.:_ !~JT: My colleague did not ask me. You did, the hon . 

member. nut they, as I said, thev are entitled to the exact 

same treatmen~ as everybody else in the Province and we feel 

that that is what they are getting . The cost was exhorbitant, 

S25 per person ~s c~mpared to $6 . I do not believe any government 

is justified in carrying out the policy like that . 

MR. DOODY : Mr . Chairman, with just about t'Wo minutes, it will 

not take all that loAA. 

~ CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Orrler, nlease! It is my understanding 

that tlte hon. '!inister of Social Services has heen ~iven leave -

''R. }l_EjiY,_'( · Ry leave . 

}ffi ._TlQ_Op_Y_:_ Let the record show that the member for Bell Island 

stood UJl. 

"R . _ _QIA_T]JI~N_:_ Is the hon . '!inister of Finance given permission 

bv leave. 

~0~~ _Jl.Q:'I . _ J~~-F..R:'!: Sv leave . 

:_m~- f!lAIR'fAN: The hon . Minister of Finance . 

J:!R ..!..-~q_~·~: It t~ill only take one or tt~o minutes . One of the 

clans that my hon . friend from La1'oile (Mr. Neary) threw across 

the floor. the minister said that he had not heard from the 

ml"mher for Harbour l-!ain - Bell Island on that particular aspect, 

that he had ~otten the message from the ex-member for Bell Island 

and now memher for LaPoile. I do not think that that is what 

the minister really meant,hecause we have had lon1, discussions and 

consultations and there is consider able correspondence in the area. 

The situation as it now stands is that the department has 

ar.reed,and I think reasonably so,to look at the present system and 

see if it ;.·orks. to see if there is reallv a need for an exceotion 

for Dell Island . If there is thev will ~et back to it and re-examine it . 
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MR._ D9_q_Dr_:_ They have considered the protests that I have made 

on behalf of the district and are quite ~•illing to give it a 

chance to p;ell. and see if there is a need for a special 

circumstances situation. 

I find it very difficult myself to say that there is a 

spcial circu~qtances sttuation. ~~ybe there is. We have had 

some complaints from people on the Island. The han. member 

for I.aPoile (Mr. Neary) says that he would like to see them 

tabled. I do not think that is necessary. I think that he 

and I,or he and the minister1 can get together and look at the 

documentation on that and that should prove to his satisfaction 

whether or not the facts are there. 

MR. NEARY : Can I see them tomorrow~ 

MR. DOODY : In my office, sure. And, you know ,~•e can see, He knows 

the area better than I,and I am very grateful to him for havinp, 

fled from the area in anticipation of my arrival,but nevertheless 

I am quite pleased at all times and welcome his advice. 

}fR. NEARY : Re careful, or I will go over there and do your work for you. 

~IR. DOODY : That is ri8ht. I am doing all the ~•ork now and 

you are getting all the credit. But nevertheless I do feel 

that the people on Bell Island have been used to this unusual 

service. I think that the department does have the right to give 

it a test to see that the new system is not at least as good or 

perhaps better than the old system,and maybe during the next 

few months the department will have a chance to assess it. I 

could not let the thinp, pass without making a comment, Mr. Chairman, 

and I really feel that there is some justice in saying that 

Bell Island is an unusual situation and it is an unusual set of 

circumstances. The people over there have been so used to being 

battered, so used to being beaten,and so used to be pounded that they 

are finallv getting to the boiling point now, even in terms of the new ferry 

rates which the Liberal Government in Ottawa have seen fit to impose 
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MR. ~9.9F!..:.... on them . 

I wonder at their resilience and re~istance to this 

s ort of thinR. So let us give it a few months and see if the 

thinr, works out , if it does not Ne can have another look at 

i t. In the meantime the documents are available for the 

hon. ex-member 1~ho now resides on the Hest Coast . But 

certainly if it is necessary it will be looked at again,and 

I think the minister will sto aloo~ with that. 

rm. __ ~~-J2.RlC~: Very reasonable outlook. 

On motion Read VIII without amendment , carried . 
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l.ffi. HOUSE: 

Tn.pe uo . ~~()3 

HEADING VI - EDUCATION, 601-01 

The hon. Hinif;ter of Education. 

:Ir. Chairman, in introducing the estimates for 

the Department of Education, I think we have to look basically 

at our aims and objectives, aml if we had to go through them, 

of course, we would have to read the document that has been in 

Newfoundland and amended just about every year since it came into 

existence. So basically speaking I just want to say that we aim in 

education to develop all people regardless of their ability to the 

best of that ability right through to their trade and professional 

training. 

SOME liON . }'ElillERS : Hear, hear: 

l lR. HOUSE: And I say people there because education in this 

Province nm~ is not exclusively for young people. We have it for 

older people as well, and we have a division of continuing education 

and we have people today in university, for instance, who are in 

excess of eighty years of age. I believe that is a fact. There 

are some people trtklng these kinds of progra=es. 

:!R. ::EARY: ~1orr:. than one? 

HR. HOUSE: I believe there is more then one. I am not sure 

of that. but we have people of all ages getting an education. 

The estimates will indicate, I think, that we are 

achieving our objectives of educating all the people, and while 

we agree that our aims, of course, cannot be met except by degrees, 

there is constant i~provement being made each year. And I believe 

such can and will be documented as the estimates unfold, and as 

most pe(,ple have something to say about them. One of the big 

things about education, of course, is the cost, number one, and, 

number two,is the fact that everybody knows something about it. Everybody 
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has gone through an education programme and they know something 

about it. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: The fishery, everybody knows all about the 

fishery. 

MR. HOUSE: All never went fishing but they all knew about education. 

In the presentation, Mr. Chairman, of the 

estimates it will be seen that our operation costs this year 

have gone up by about 15 per cent over last year, and it will 

also indicate that our capital costs are down. And, of course, 

that is shown to be down by virtue of the fact that a lot of 

the DREE projects that were in effect over the last number of 

years have been completed. Most of these DREE funds, of course, 

were coming from another level of government. 

In preparing the estimates and getting our 

department's estimates ready we were cognizant of a number of 

things. One was the fact that we are in a restraint programme, 

and another, of course, is the fact that we are in an era of 

high inflation, and high costs. But the reason why we had to 

take so much time, and it did take a lot of time, and a lot of 

soul searching,is the fact that while we are in a restraint 

period, we did not want to see the quality of education lessened. 

SOME IION . HEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

rm. HOUSE: Because, you know, that is something we cannot 

have happen, and the fact that it is gone up by IS per cent, by 

virtue of the fact the ope;ations have gone by 15 per cent showed 

that we were not exceptionally extravagant. Now one of the things , 

Mr. Chairman, over the years -and this is my first year in the 

House of Assembly and first time hearing, of course, debates on 

current issues such as education or many other issues -
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but I have also been involved with the Council of Ministers 

across Canada, the Ministers of Education. And right across the 

Dominion of Canada education is one of the departments that is 

taking a lot of flack from the public because, of course, of its 

costs. And as its cost and scope increases there will be more 

public criticism evolve and of course there will be more and 

greater demands for accountability. 

One of the things I think we have got to realize and 

recognize is the fact that education is just like food, gasoline, 

motor cars, and everything else-it costs. And when we are paying 

8,000 or 9,000 professional salaries,nobody expects to get that 

for a song 1 and hence most of our costs in education today are costs 

in manpower. 

I lvant to mention here also, Mr. Chairman, that I would 

like for people, and this House, the han. members of this House, 

perhaps to recognize education as being not something that is remedial 

such as health care, or welfare or road maintenance, education is 

something that is a part of living, it is a part of becoming, and 

most pupils-or most people go through one-quarter of their life or 

their workinr, time in getting an education. 

No•r to take a look at education in Newfoundland as it relates 

to Canada and the world, I want to give an over-view of a situation. 

We are part of a programme in Canada called the Organization for 

Economic Co-operation and Development. I want to mention this because 

I want to show something of the problems we are facing in education 

in Newfoundl;md and in Canada. The OECD that I just mentioned 

have been doing a study of education throughout the' world, and as 

I said we are a member croup of that study or organization. And 

Canada is the country in the world where the largest percentage of 

its total population are receiving an education at the expense of 

the Treasury. In Canada there is 30.9 per cent of people engaged in 

full-time educati.onal activities at one time. And the second country 
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running up to that is the United States,which is just behind by 

ahout one percentage point. l:hy I am mentioning this is that is 

~ pretty hihb rate of people to be not employed in turning money 

into the Treasury , and at the same time getting an education 

at the el\.l>ensc of the Treasury. 

And if we look at the Newfoundland situation and take 

our people involved in day school education , and the people involved 

in university, trade schools and adult education 1and these are prorated 

back to equivalents, you uUl find that about 32 per cent of our 

Newfoundland population are receiving an education at the expense of 

the Treasury . And that for what we call a have-not· Province is a 

pretty high rate and a pretty demanding rate particularly when we 

think in terms of the fact that we are paying pretty fair bursaries 

to students going to colleges and universities. I just want to point 

that out because 32 per cent of our populatioc is a big percenta2e. 

One other thing -

HR • SMALL\~OOD: Does the hon. minister mean that those who are 

going to school constitute in the aggregate 32 per cent of the entire 

ropulation? 

:.m. ROU~E: Yes. 

;.m. SMALLlfOOD: 

thing,is it not? 

Of course th10t is another way of putting the same 

>!R. HOUSE : Yes. Getting monies -

NR . S~lALLWOOD: Getting public money. 

MJL HOUSE: - being paid for by the Treasury. The cost of teachers -

'fR. SMALLWOOD: Could the minister say how that percentage compares 

with some otner provinces? 

HR . HOUSE: ln Canada it is 30.9 per cent. I do not know the other 

provincial averages. But in Canada all over 
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MR. HOUSE: 

Thirtv one per cent compared with thirtv-D•o. 

Yes. 1: think we are higher than anv other province 

in r.anada. 

MR. SMALLHnOn: l•Tould the minister again allow me? Hould that he 

hecause in a lar~e part of the rest of Canada a lot of the education 

that neonle l'(et is not paid for with public funds but rather nrivate 

schools and so on? Hould that he the reason? 

MR. DOODY: The <listrihution of. age,I would say,is the main factor. 

_:-rR. HOTJSF:: _ The distrihution of. age is the main factor. 

Yes, that is riP:ht, the main factor. He have 

a hiP.h nronortion of younP. People. 

MR. HOTTSF:' Now, Mr. r.hairman, I want to continue on this trend because 

T mentionerl at the he~inninP. adult anrl continuing education. He 

have done a studv - despite the fact that we have all these peonle 

in school now and desnite the fact that we are spenrlinl'( copious 

amounts of monev on education, we have a studv completed hv our 

adult and continuing education people anrl thev have told us that 

he~een Rn,nno and tnn,onn ~ewfoundlanders over the a~e of twenty 

are what vou ~•ould classify as functionallv illiterate. That is 

thev do not have a ararle V standard. They nPen at least a r,rade 

~ stan<H_nf' tn P.et into our hasic training propra1111T'es to unerade 

t~Pr fnr trades trainin~. So that would innicate to us the need 

for an adnl t "'-""' cc,ti,.,n1 n" Pilncatinn nrogramme which ,..,e have this 

'""ar,anil a verv effect1w~ one. Of couse it is not onlv this vear. 

Tt has heen in the nast too. Rut we have a separate -

'•That nercentage was that a~ain? 

' ·'ell it is ahout - I use the fismre Rn,noo. Thev 

sa"lil he>tw<>.en RO,OOil and 1nn,oon,"rhich means about one-quarter of 

our adult nopulation over D'enty years of ap,e. 

MR . SMALLT.JnOn: l·1oulrl the minister a11:ain allow? I hope he does 

not mind "'" - instead of waiting afterwards and getting another 

sneech from him, giving these answers, he might he more interested 
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MR. S~IALV.JOOn : 

in ansHPring as 1,e poes. r.racle V is the clefinition of '~hat 

thE' m:l.niR tPr calls functional illiteracy. Nrn~ throughout a larp;e 

nart of mv life thE' i111teracv rate in ~ewfoundlancl was from 

tvu~ntv-five ner cent coming down to twenty and around eil!;hteen or 

twentv ner cent. llut that Has not known as functional illiteracy 

nor I•Taf' tht>re a ilefinition of it as meaning those who had less than 

r.rade V. Tt meant anv arlult who could not read or write. That is 

not no''' t1,e ..1efinition of illiteracy. 

~o. We use, ~r. Chairman, the term- I think the normal 

tPrm ts a C:rade IV stanclin l!, hut we use Grade ! in the Province here 

because you have to have a Grace ! standing to get into basic traininp; 

s kill clevelonment Prol'rammes. T,)l!! w:l.ll use that as the cutoff point 

here. That does not mean that vou cannot read or write,but it 

means that von are at that standim~ . 

<;o I .1ust '~ant to give that as an overviet~, Mr. Chairman, 

to !':hot~ that while ;.re are soencli.ng a lot of monev on eclucation,and 

while I th:lnl< '~P have :lmprovecl i.n qualitv and 'luantity in education 

we still have a long '~av to po and we have to emphasize the imnortance 

of ar'hllt e~ucation in "ewfonnrlland ancl ,,,e will have to do that for 

a long time to come. 

One of the other thinps I want to mention is about the quality 

of eilucation. This is another thinp; that is hitting all across 

thl' Dominion, that Peoole are talkinp; ahout the dropuing in qualitv 

in education and the drouoinp; of standards. This has heen brought up 

a few t-f.mps :!.n the House of Assembly here and I heard it in Chamber 

of Commerce meetinps, I have heard it in the Council of Ministers 

meetings. One of the thinf!S that I cannot understand,and I will 

not unclerstancl,is the irlea of a standard. I do not exactly know 

"h"t people are talkin~>; about. 

Rut in 11ualitv of eclucation we must hear in m:!.nd that when 

tve are talk:lnP. about aualitv we have to bear in mind t:wo very imuortant 
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'ffi. 110TTSF. : 

th~n!';s: 'l'l1e fact t'l-tat we are thinkin.e: :!.n terms of developi.ng people 

to the ton of the:!.r notential,nt~her one,anrl numher two, we have 

P.ot to think in terms of the fact that we are mass educating our 

neople. 'l'odav of course we are ~etting a large percentage of our 

neopl e (!o~no; through high school. 
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MR . HOUSE: And you are getting people up to the grade XI 

standard who are not of the same calibre as the top quality. 

You get some low innate abilities getting up to Grade XI. 

And that says a lot to me for the quality of teaching that we 

are getting,hecause we are Perfecting teaching well enough 

now that young people who have low abilities can get enough 

schooling to help them get on in the world, whereas heretofore 

they were dumped on the market when they had about Grade V or 

VI. Our top quality students today, I would say, are better 

than ever they were before. 

I have to reflect back to the first year I was 

in university, which was 1952, I think - 1952 or 1953, 1952 

I believe - there were 350 pupils which represented the total 

post-secondary education in Newfoundland. This year we have 

approximately 14,000 or 15,000 in the university and trade schools 

which shows us, of course, that - and I am sure the top number 

of these are better and just as able, perhaps, or more able than 

the 350 that represented all the post-secondary students when I 

was there. So quality is improving along also with quantity as 

far as we are concerned. 

There is another myth, I think, about education 

that we have to straighten up,and that is the fact that where 

people frequently get up and without taking time to look they 

will say, "We have the biggest dropout rate in Canada," and this 

sort of thing. But we are not the group with the biggest dropout 

rate in Canada. As a matter of fact, we are higher than any of 

the rest of the Maritime Provinces. 

SOME RON. ~EMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. HOUSE: And now this last year we did a survey on 

a group of students tha t came in 1964 in Grade II, and in 1995 

62 Per cent of these were in Grade XI . Coupled with that, of 

course, wa,s the fact that we had an outward migration of students 

in that period of time from that particular Grade II class of 

15,000. Then beside that -

MR . SMALLWOOD: How could the minister know that? 
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MR. HOUSE: Well, we have school statistics showin~ it. 

1-Je did a study and we have statistics showing it. The outward 

migration - we get the outward migration. 

MR. SMALL'-TOOD: Yes, but outward migration of the youngsters 

that were in school in 1972? 

MR. !IOUSE: No, in 1964. 

~fR. SMALLWOOD : Or 1964. How could we know how many of 

those particular youngsters out-migrated from Newfoundland in 

subsequent times? 

MR. HOUSE: We have statistics on it. School statistics. 

MR. SMALLl,TOOD: But who has the statistics? 

MR. PECKFORD: The schools. 

MR. HOUSE : The schools. 

MR. PECKFORD: l'Then they are transferred -

MR. HOUSE: vlhen they were transferred the schools knew 

they were transferred out and where they were transferred to. 

}1R • SMALLWOOD : Transferred out of the Province? 

MR. H011SE: Yes. -----
MR. PECKFORD: Right, Yes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And the schools they attend here keep records 

of that1 

MR. HOUSE: Oh yes. 

MR. DOODY: Report to the authorities. 

MR. SMALLl<lOOD: oh: I see. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: They have not completed their schooling,see 1 

so they are still recorded here . 

MR. HOUSE: They are still recorded here. 

MR. S'fALLWOOD: Yes. Yes. 

MR. HOUSE: I want to point out that that is pretty well -

I believe we are about the same as New Brunswick, higher than Nova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island and close to some of the other 

provinces. 

With regard to school facilities, the other 

thing I just want to mention here while we are talking about quality 
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~IR. ItOUSF.: education, T am not the one who is going 

to state that quality education is connected totally with quality 

buildings or quality facilities. But we have been improving 

our facilities and :Lmporving our offerings in education. In 

the last four years there has been $100 million worth of new 

schools built. Of course that has been connected with the DREE 

schools,plus the fact that we have given guarantees to school 

boards for the next twelve years that so much money would be 

made available to them. 

One other th:lng was mentioned last 

year and we hope to get something going on it this year, There 

is about 25 per cent of our pupils who are involved in pre

vocational education. There is something we can say about that, 

and I remembe.r in the estimates for las.t year where the minister 

last year st;ated that if we could obtain DREE input for these scl-ools 

we would be adding vocational wings to existing high schools. Of 

course we never got this DREE input and we are still worktng for 

it. 

But in addition to that, Mr. Chairman, there 

are about sixty industrial art centres in the Province also, 

where pupils are getting that kind of education_, a utilitarian 

aspect to their, education. 
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~m liOlTSE: ~~m~ I am not going to go totally throur:h the eRttmates. 

As you can see by looking at them they are pretty elaborate. There 

is )26lf mlllion ~·rorth of estimates there and I am not going. to go 

through it all. I am going to hit some of the high points and 

point out some of the reasons for the basic costs. 

We are looking at future policies and one of the things I have 

to speak about, Hr. Chairman, is special education. Again when 

we are talking about educating all the people,we have got to think 

in terms of all abilities of pupils and as hon. members know we 

have had special education going on in our schools to a degree for 

the last ten years. I believe I have the distinct honour, I am 

not sure of that, of organizing one of the first classes of 

special education in the Province. This was ~1hat ~ve called 

orran1zin~ education for the educable mentally retarded pupil, 

We have 700 teachers involved teaching those kind of pupils 

now, and that :ts ~~here one teacher takes b~elve pupils who cannot 

cope with the ordinary class, and that has improved education tremendously 

in the Province for two reasons: First of all it has given these 

pupils an opportunity to learn something,and secondly,it has taken 

them out of the regular classroom and given the teacher the opportunity 

to do the kind of ~~ork that he is supposed to do. No~• this year again 

~ve are embodyinp,- the department of course a couple of years ago 

took up responsibility for the administration of the trainable 

mentally retarded pupils and most of these were administered through 

the Vera Perlin schools and of course through schools set up by 

the department. 

Now we are asking school boards to take these over and tr.ey 

are being embodied in regular schools, not in regular classrooms, 

in regular schools, special classrooms within schools,and of course 

we are makinp; provision for salary units and there is provision in the 

estimates for changing school facilities for that spet.ial kind of 

service. This is being brought in gradually and it is our hope that 

most of the TI'l'. students will be ahle to associate with regular 

students in the schools. They have to live with regular people,so we 
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~m. . llnt'SE: think they should be educated as closely as possible 

to re~ular people . 

'·le h'l"~ nlso done a school study this year by nr. Bunch 

where thc·•_,.n.d throur.h the Atlantic Provinces Special Education 

Association "'e 11re hopinr, to try to get as much education for 

all kinds of special services in the schools, including the 

School for the Deaf . Now obviously you are not going to be able 

to take all levels of disabilities, hfit take as many as '1e can and 

embody thetl in the regular school system. This is something that 

.,e are ... orkinr. towards, the integration as much as possible of 

educatior for nll studpnts , integration as much as possible of 

all kinds and levels of pupils . The other thing,of course,we 

are working on a school for the blind which we a r e taking part 

in in the Halifax area . 

So that is one thing for the future, we are continuing 

t o try and improve the quality of education for these very 

special students. One of the things about this, it takes about 

four times the cost to educate TMR students , because one teacher 

can only handle a maximum of about six pupils,and t he thing about 

H is it is costly , and quantitnttvely you do not get the same 

kind of vnlue from it because educationally these youngsters do 

not progress so fast . But 1~e are dealing with human beings and of 

course lfe are dealing ~lith educating all the people . 

One of the other things fo r future development,! lfOuld 

hope and \le are planning, ~'.r . Chairman, is more emphasis on curriculum 

at the local level. l·le have a number of consultants at the department, 

but also now ~chool boards are getting more affluent, having 

more consultants and better qualified teachers and we are using 

these in dev~loo~ent of curriculum. 
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We are trying, I think ~s much as we can, encouraging as much as we can 

and we will be doing this. I have been doing it as the minister and of 

course some of my officials, encouraging as much as we can the relationship 

between industry and education. 

AN !!ON. Mm!BER: Hear, hear! 

HR. HOUSE: I think all han. members should bear that in mind, -

sm.m HON. 11DIBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. ROUSE: - that education is not for something out there in the future. 

It is intrinsically tied up ~7ith our culture and with our way of life. If 

I may digress here, and it was alluded to some time ago by my han. friend 

hehind me here,and I think I had talked to him about it - at one time people 

thought of education as being something that you got so you could become 

something else. Many a time when I was going to school,and many a teacher 

has said this to pup:j.ls 1-n my presence, "Look, old man, if you do not 

huck up you ere going to land up in the fishing boat. You are going to 

land up in the lmods ,'' whatever the profession or trade or work may have 

been in that area. They were using it as a threat. 11 If you do not get an 

education you are going to have to do this and that!' What they were saying 

in essense is that if you are going to be any of these thi.ngs you do not 

need an education. The second thing they were doing, of course, was 

downgrading our two primary resources. Of course, that has been reflected 

throughout our culture. It is not an accident that fishery and woods 

work and that sort of thing is in the state that it is today in this 

Province. It is not an accident. It has grown in us. It is cultured in 

us. I think if you could take the example of Iceland where they had their 

education attuned to their culture and their industry -

}ffi. DOODY: And proud of it. 

~. HOUSE: - and very proud of it,you would see that education was more 

meaningful to them. 

SOHE HON . ME~'RF.RS : Hear, hear! 

J.!R. JlOTT SE: I think this is what we have got to l~ork for . I hope that -we 
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I was very p]eased, pleasantly surprised and delighted to read an 

article just a. couple of weeks ap,o on a programme going on in a school in 

Harbour Grace where they are doing a social studies programme, a very 

comprehensive social studies prop,ramme in the fishery. There is a lot 

of that kind of thing going on in the Province. The only thing that I 

am disappointed about is the fact that teachers are not and administrators 

are not letting this be knorm. They are not blowing their horn enough. 

A lot of that is going on and it is improving education tremendously. 

Now some nf the other things I just want to mention - ~!r. Speaker, 

I no not know how long I have been going. I did not expect to be this 

Jong - I want to mention a few of the other statistics for people who 

are interesterl in them. He have today 150,827 students in our schools. 

That is our elementary, high and junior high schools. That is a loss of 

300 over last year and it is do'~ 5,000 since 1971-72. So we are levelling 

off in school population. ~le have 7, 773 teachers. Two hundred of these, 

of course, are connected with board offices. One of the important factors 

I would like for people to remember is that seventy per cent of these 

have the equivalent of four years in university,which means they got a 

grade four certificate. One of the best innovations or one of the things 

that has developed quality education in this Province - and I do not care 

v1ho wants to contradict me on this - has not been our buildings or anything 

else. It has been the quality of teachers we have been able to pay and 

put in the field. 

SOHE HON . HEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. 110USF.: That is the thing that has improved education in this Province 

and developed it to the level it is. l<'e have thirty-five school boards, 

and of course that is not new. We had thirty-five last year. But I want 

to compliment school boards on a number of things. One of the basic things 

is - and I am going to say this right now - is that that group responded very 

well last year when we talked to them about our programmes, our restraint 
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l.fR. HOUSE: 

~rogramme. They responded very well despite the fact that they were in 

difficult financial times . That group has grown in maturity. Of course, 

1~hen you are giving them local control in education that develops maturity 

and aRain improves quali t y of education . 

In vocational schools, again I want to point out for the benefit 

of those people who m:~y be wondering if we got enough vocational schools -

1~hen the vocational schools open this year, and there are seventeen of them, 

there is a 5 , 000 enrollment, when they opened this year we had to advertise 

265 places. ~!e advertised stating there are 265 vocational school places 

open throughout the Province . Now I do not know for sure if they are 

all filled or not. If to;.oo colleges - and of course there are 2,500 in 

these and of course about 7,000 in the university. I want to mention 

also here, ~:r. Chairman , that there will be some new programmes. Obviously 

we have got to get some new programmes. Despite r estraint there will be 

some new pro~rammes. One of the things, of course, is 
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~m. HOUSE: going to be -we heard news some time ago from the 

hon. Oon Jamieson th,qt there was going to be a processing or 

dat~ centre here in the Province. But one of the things the 

schools i~ediately have to get attuned to is the fact that we 

h,qve got tn start producing people who can take on the jobs. We 

do not '~ant to be the group who are going to get the part-time 

jobs. So next year we are putting on a course in computer 

science J.ere at the Trades College and of course that t~ill be 

a three year programme and as a result we will be able to place 

125 more people in the Trades College next year. 

I would like to bring attention to one other point of progress 

that I consider progress apart from the eeneral level of things, and 

that is the community college concept and I do not know what the 

original idea was of community colleges. But community colleges 

to me ~xactly meant what it said. A community college, the 

col'llllunity is the colle3e. A community is the college. And tve 

aprointed a director last year to set up a pilot project of a 

community college in the Bay St. George area,and to get ready 

for that he '~f'nt ahroad to the ~ainland and looked at some of the 

otber provinces anc7 the one that was most impressiva,I guess,for 

our needs was Saskatchewan. But when we sized up the situation 

in Saskatchet•Tan and many of the other provinces, Hr. Chairman, 

it tvas discovered that ,,,e had as much going for us, a lot of things 

p.oi.ng for us in the community college concept. The thing we lacked 

tvas the organization. We have the University Extension proliferated 

throughout the Province, the adult education programme, the Trades 

College, the trade ·schools, the Fisheries College going throughout 

the Province, the adult education courses, that is upgrading, 

and the special courses in cultural pursuits and so on. 

MP S1~ALLW10D: 1n the Frontier style. 

Mf\, HOT1SE: In the Frontier College of course, that is going in 
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f.'R. HOlTSE: certain parts. But what we have lacked in the area, 

11hat 11e lacked was co-ordination and it was no good to go 

out from the department or the university or anything else 

and say, ''l-le are going to give you some education." People 

do not respona to it that 11ay. Some of them did respond 

hecause they 11anted to get upgraded to go into trades and 

so on. So the community college concept which 11e are trying 

to evolve nm,, will develop boards in loc:al areas,and they will 

identify the needs,and of course the delivery systems that we 

will have to give them the education prograliiDies they ~~ant are 

already available and can he brought to them. 

H!l.. ~'UPJ'HY: When the hon. minister says 'needs 1 , does the hon. 

minister mean a building as such or is it just a group that would 

meet in an existing school or something like that1 

}ffi. ROUSE: The concept is that we are talking in terms of 

using th~ existing vocational schools as nucleuses, but we will 

use the other educational services that are around because 

most of the work ·goes on in the evening an~1ay,and of course 

at a time of high cost it is a lot better to utilize your 

buildings fully than to build new ones. 

So that concept is a good one and I think hon. members should 

bear :l.n mind the idea is to get people identifying their own needs, 

hecause as 1 have stated a number of times, you cannot impose 

an education from outside, It has got to come from the people 

themselves. You know 1 it means so much more to them because they will 

see a real need for it. 

There are a couple of other things. I just mentioned the special 

education and addlt education; incidentally this year we have thirty

six courses other than academic courses going on in adult education 

and 14,000 people are involved in that, 750 part-time teachers. 

There are a couple of things I have to mention· ~th respect 

to the serv:lce to school boards. I just mentioned school hoards. 

He .1ust initiRtecl a policy of giving insurance to schools. ' 
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The total amount of funding to school boards this year or for their operations 

is $20,400,000. I want to mention that, plus the fact we are insuring 

their schools. To some schools this has meant a lot,because it has 

averaged from, I believe, a high of $24 a pupil down to a low of $6 or $7 

that we were paying for insurance. That kind of money now school boards 

have to work \·lith and bring about programmes. I think there may be a lot 

of people will say, "h'ell, you have cut back on the specialist programme." 

I want to have people bear in mind we did not this year or any year cut 

back on specialist programmes. We said we would give up to $1,500 for 

a specialist programme. We stated that, we would give•up to.' But as 

the number of specialists became, as there became more of them and as 

the number of subjects we give specialists for became more plentiful, of 

course, they eat into the funds we had cut out for that service. So we 

could not say we are giving $1,500 for every one, we said'up to! So we 

divided it down and distributed it on $1,000. 

fl. little bit of talk erupted about school busing. Of course, it came 

as a result of a petition that was sent in. A lot of people expressed their 

opinion on that. Of course, we have a lot of•opinions on it also. We have 

been just conducting a study of school busing. This year's estimates is 

well over $11 million for school busing. That is up, I think, about 

$2 million over last year. I am not sure. There has been no appreciable, 

no appreciable increase in the number of pupils we are carrying. We are 

carryin~ about 75,000. The fact is it is escalation in cost that has driven 

the prices up. He have made a survey and of course that survey will be known 

to the House and to the government in due course. llut listening to the 

debate a fe1v days ago I 1vant to point out one thing people are saying, 

Do nnt go busing pupils from kindergarden to six!' That is a very nice 

thing to say. I think the policy enunciated by government last year was 

that we would cut down on that as much as possible. But one thing you cannot 

do, you cannot go back. The fact is we have got central elementary schools 

built throughout the Province at great cost. You just cannot go back and 

tear them apart and drag parts of them back in the community. So that cost 
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is going to be with us. But one of the things we do stick to is the fact 

that w.e should do as little of it as possible. I agree with a lot of the 

people who say we are doing too much of it. But I do not agree with the 

people who say we should not do any of it because I think we have had proof 

that there is a necessity for some busing. 

Another thing I want to touch on, Hr. Chairman, is the Labrador 

Coast. I happened to be down there a little while ago. The federal and 

provincial connnittees provide services there through the school boards. 

There are a couple of things happening there, I think, for future direction 

that we should think in terms of, One is the fact that we are trying to 

bring high school education to the peoples on the Coast and we are working 

with the school boards on that. Of course, right now they have to go up 

as far as Lake }lelville to get their grade eleven, from grade nine to 

eleven,I think. Of course, there is going to be a review of curriculum 

for that area because the same curriculum that we have in the schools on 

the Island part of the Province is not necessarily good for that area. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Is the minister or the department having much difficulty 

now in getting teachers to go to especially Northern Labrador? I recall 

when r was the }1.H.A. up there it was very seldom you saw a Newfoundland 

teacher in North !vest River. Is that situation improving today? 

HR. HOUSE: ~es, Mr. Chairman, the situation is improving although there 

are still a large number of teachers from the mainland of the Province, and 

I believe some of the Menonites from the United States, some parts of the 

United States are still there. But there are very few teachers with less 

than a degree in any of these communities. Most of them have degrees. 

All the principals, for instance, I believe are Newfoundland people. 

So that same thing is not applying now. One of the things we have there 

too is a better pupil-teacher ratio by virtue of the fact that we are having 

this federal-provincial input. Also we can hire, if we can get them, aides 

among the native people, people who can come in and help who speak the native 

Innuit language. So that is improving tremendously1 as is the quality, yes. 
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~m. !lOUSE: 

The last thing I want to mention, a couple of things - one is 

the polytechnical institute~which I am sure I am going to get questions 

on. I think it has been 
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MR. HOUSE: a desire of both this government and the 

last government to get something like that going. I want to 

point out perhaps that the last government talked about it 

for five years, we talked about it for two or three and we got 

some planning done on it. 

I want to reiterate again: Last year in 

the estimates the minister mentioned if we can get DREE input 

we will definitely have this polytechnical institute, because 

it is very necessary for the Province; it is necessary because 

we want an institution at a technical level that corresponds to 

the university. We said we '~ould be building this if we got 

DREE input and we are still working on it. I said the Minister 

of Intergovernmental Affairs has been working on it, and I said 

it was a burning issue with him because he very frequently 

refers to it as a pyrotechnical institute. Anyway, DREE has 

given us an indefinite 'maybe', and that is about as far as we 

have gone. But we are still working on it and, of course, there 

will be some work done and continued on the planning. 

I mentioned answering a question earlier that we 

would be continuing the planning and would have the preliminary 

plans done by the end of }~y. I believe we are still continuing 

this but in no way, according to what is happening now, can we 

have preliminary plans_. Even if we got any input it would be 

very limited, the amount we could get done this year. 

Mr. Chairman, I am just about finished now. 

I did not think I could go this long. I did not think I had 

enough material here. But the budget is $20 million over last 

year. The specific increases are in teachers' salaries, which 

are specifically increased by virtue of the fact that there was a 

10 per cent increase that came up just recently and the fact, of 

course, we have these career projections where teachers upgrade 

during the summer and a lot of them get new grades. The insurance 

is another extra cost and there is an extra million dollars in 

there for ~apital this year over last year which is in line with 
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~ffi. HOUSF.: what we have projected over the next ten 

years. Of course the colleges are up, and the fact also that 

we are spending more money in adult and continuing education. 

These are the basic increases over last year's budget. Thank 

you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, I find it very difficult to 

disagree with anything the minister said because he very 

brilliantly used the antics that we use in teaching so much,and 

that is, we are always told when you look at a student you always 

look at him as a glass half full. You see,generally we always 

look at the glass half empty, sort of thing. And it is a very 

important concept when dealing with a student to look at a 

student as half full. So the minister certainly looked at all 

the assets that we have and the positive things and therefore I 

shall have to comment on the things that he did not say to try 

and express the way I feel about education and particularly about 

this year's budget. 

But I did mention that the minister looked at 

education from the half-·glassful concept and I think that is a 

good concept. I think we do have a lot of things going for us in 

education that we have not had going for us in the last - up to 

ten or fifteen years ago. Today we have a great base to build on, 

We have people who are more interested in education that they 

have ever been before. We have more and better schools. We have 

more and better qualified teachers. And we do have a little 

diversification in programmes. We would like to see more, but 

these are the assets that we have. And, of course, the greatest 

asset at all is that we have young people, people who can be 

trained, people who can be trained to be an asset to society. 

However, before getting into expressing some 

of the thin?,s that I want to say, I do want to make a couple of 

comments on some of the things the minister said which I agree with. 

He talked about quality education, and in talking about quality 

education he, I think, said something to the effect that as far as 
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MR. LUSH: he was concerned probably the most important 

element ~n that. of course. was the teacher, And I think that 

in any endeavour in education certainly that the teacher is 

the most important factor, and that is something 
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MR. LUSH: 

that has been proved time and time again. However~I would not 

want to take that statement, and I almost gathered that by a 

couple of people who spoke in education back some days ago when 

we were talking about busing, it is almost - what shall I say7-

people have a tendency almost to become romantic and sentimental 

and you would almost think that they wanted the old schools back 

to which we attended, you know. And I think there is that tendency 

ance we start talking this way to underestimate the value of good 

facilities. And I do not think that was the intent of the minister 

at all. But I certainly, as an educator, would not want to give that 

impression. Certainly the teacher is the most important factor. 

But given the teacher,a good teacher,and then given the teacher with 

the proper facilities,then I think we can expect a much better 

system of education. As a matter of fact,there was a study done 

at this university itself which outlined the things that affected 

education, the achievement in education. And there were several, 

as a matter of fact,that we think that might have a tremendous affect 

on education which seemed to have little. And one of them, of course, 

was the facilities or better schools. But one of the important points 

of that study was that the most important factor in education was 

the education of the home, the education of the parents. That related 

greatly to the achievements of the students. 

So what I want to point out is that e¥en though the 

teacher is the greatest factor,that we have to consider many things, 

the education of the parents, the facilities that are available. I 

certainly would not want to go back to the type of school which I attended, 

neither would I want my children to attend them. I would want my 

children to attend schools in which they can receive physical education, in 

which they can receive music instruction, in which they can receive all 
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sorts of help from specialist people, like guidance counsellors and 

all of these specialists that we are aiming towards getting in our 

schools today. And I do not think we should at all try to underestimate 

or to try and make little of these services, of this progress that 

we have made to date. And I do not think, as I say, that the minister 

was referring to that. He mentioned about the efforts in adult 

education. Again I think this is a very important aim and something 

that we should strive for,certainly in view of the fact that the 

home, the education of the parents, is proven to be a very important 

factor with respect to the achievement of the children in school. So 

that is a very, very important aim, and I hope that we can continue 

further in this area. 

The minister, in beginning,mentioned about the aims of 

education, and I do not want my remarks to be too idealistic or to 

philosophical in this respect, but this is something about which 

I felt very strongly, somethin~ about which I have some strong ideas 

on is the aims of education. I do believe that we are rather remiss 

in this Province in establishing aims of education. We have got 

a rather general and vague set of aims of education that we have 

had, I do not know how long, every student that went to university 

memorized them and learned them a long time ago, and they are the 

same thing back when we went to university as they are today. 
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'rhRt to my mind j s not a set of aims of education at all. \ve are 

prohahly the furthest behind in this respect,in the development of 

aims and objective in education. Every province in Canada has gone 

very much further than we have in this respect in the development 

of aims in education. This is very important. If you have not 

developed aims and objectives, how do you kn011 where you are going? 

hlhat ,.,e have tlone in this Province, as I said, we have got these 

general motherhood aims, this sort of th:f_ng,but at the subject area 

we hnve not done a thing. I think the government has to take the lead 

in this respect, that we have got to develop aims and objectives for 

the Province. 

They must be established in every discipline. I realize that 

we have done them in a couple, not too many. I could name them but that 

is not important. 

MR. LUNORIGAN : Name them. 

~'R. L!JSH: Language arts is one that we have done them in. I think we 

have made some effort in mathematics. Outside of that I think we are 

again making some efforts in science, but that has not been finalized 

yet. But what is happeninp,,unfortunately,in this Province is that 

whereas the Province should be taking the lead in establishing these 

broad aims and objectives, it is the school boards. And it should be 

vice versa. It is the government which should be doing these broad 

aims and objectives. Then the school boards should be refining these 

objectives and aims to meet the needs of their own students. 

So I think it is very important that we do this today in 

v:few of the fact that we have got a base from which to start. Naturally 

you should ah1ayR have aims and objectives. But ~~e have arrived at a 

place today where we have, I think, spent vast numbers or vast amounts 

of dollars in teacher training,in building schools. I think the time 

now has come to look at our aims and objectives, to look at what type 

of educat:f.on we need in this Province, what type of programmes do we need. 

And I feel a little bit irate at times when I hear people condemning the 
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educntionnl system. I think,basically,probably it relates to the fact 

that we have not clone this, that we have not gotten down to setting up 

these aims and objectives, to ask ourselves where it is we are going. 

It was mentioned in this House not too long ago - I just 

forget by which hon. member - something about referring to graduates 

from the university in the United States who will be out of jobs next 

year, this sort of thing. I do not think we have that to worry about 

in this Province. ~~e are not close to that at all. But what we are 

close to, what we do have to look at,is the types of programmes that 

people are studying. And I would suggest that the reason why these 

graduates are walking around in the United States,if indeed they are 

walking around,and on the mainland,is because they have been trained in 

the wrong areas. lve must be very careful about that in this Province, 

that we do not overtra:l.n people, that we look at the kinds of needs that 

we have and that we train people according to these needs. If we do 

that I do not think there is any fear that we will have graduates 

walking around from the unlversity, from the trade schools or from 

anyplace else. 1 th:f.nk that has happened in the trades schools, 

where people have gotten into areas where there was no great need for 

it in society,and they went and took their particular course, whatever 

:It was, finjshed the course,and found out there were no jobs. The 

reason why there was no job is because the aims and objectives were 

not laid clown. as to the kinds of programmes that we needed,and people 

got trained in the wrong things. That is what we have to be careful 

about. So this is the importance of establishing the aims and 

objectives, looking at where 1~e are going, what type of an educational 

programme do we need, what kinds of skills, what kin~s of expertise 

will our students be required to use in the worln of tomorrow. So 

this is very important,! wouln suggest, this looking at education, 

where we are going, establishing our a:lms and our objectives. 

m1ile on that point I just want to make one other reference. 

The establishing of aims and oJ-.jectives is also very important to looking 

at your educational system, where you are going, so that you do not 
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overtrain Pr un~ertrain peopl e. That is one icportant aspect. Another 

1nporta~t nspect to me - it miRht be a rather trival - but it is also 

very important in helping the Province to decide what kinds of textbooks 

t hey need . Tn the past we hnve not had any sort of thing like th is . 

You know,we j ust say, if you are doing science tCUL~ l ooks like a good 

book. nr a salesman might have come in and said this is a good book 

and this sort of thing, took people out and wined and dined them and 

he dec~~ed,or the person selecting the book decided this was the r~ght 

book and took it,or the committee,now that we are working with it, is almost 

goj~g through the same procedure. 

I would suggest that in order to he able to intelligently 

select the ~inds of textbooks tr~t our students need in the Province 

we have t o know the aims and objectives of our programmes and 
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where ~~ are going. The other thing I want to get on to.of course, 

is this cost of education, financing education. That is a very 

important issue. The minister almost seemed embarrassed about the 

tremendous amount of money that we are spending on education. I. 

believe that we have got to face the facts with finances in education 

that they are going to continue to escalate and if we are to provide 

the proper training for our students that we are going to have to 

spend more money in education. 

In 1965-1966,I think it was,this Province spent $30 million 

on education. This year $264 million; you know, a tremendous jump 

in ten years from $30 mill:l.on to - no, I am sorry. That $30 million 

was in elementary and secondary schools. So this year we are up to 

about ~170 million, around there. So from $30 million to $170 million 

in the amount of money that we spent on secondary and elementary 

schools. So we can see the tremendous jump. People are concerned 

about this kind of rise in the expenditure. Politicians are concerned 

about it. 

Assoc:l.ated with this concern too for the rapidly increasing 

expenditures have been demands for accountability. People are 

asking whether we are getting value for the investment in education. 

They question efficiency of spending when they are told of the 

major problems still facing our schools. They question whether they 

are really getting more scholar for the dollar. And of course they 

have that r1.ght. We have that right. I question many things in 

education,but I questi9n the~ in a positive manner. I agree with the 

hon. member for LaPo:tle (Mr. Neary) when he mentions so often the 

university budget. I would like to have the opportunity to have access 

to see how university monies are spent, but not because I think that 

there is anything going on that is not proper. I would like to know, 

for example, what Harlow is costing this Province. Again,not that I 

think there is anything wrong with Harlow,because I think it is a 

marvellous institution. I think that it is a great benefit to this 

Province. I think that if we were to get rid of Harlow that you would 
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fi.nd every university across Canada trying to get it as quickly as 

possible. I think particularly for a Province that is isolated, people 

~>l1o are insular, I think that Harlow is a marvellous institution, but 

I certainly would like to know what it is costing the people of this 

Province. I understand that it does not cost very much, but I would 

like to know. I think this House has a right to know these things. 

So people are beginning to demand for accountability tn 

education,and so they should. I think probably that we have been 

responsible for bringing on this aspect of accountability. When I 

say •we• I thtnk of educators, because in the last decade T,Te have looked 

to education to stil'ltllate economic grm<th, to eliminate poverty, to 

reduce vandalism and cr:ftr~e and even to lessen prejudice and discriminat:lon. 

1.Ye no<7 recognize of course that these expectations were rather 

unrealistic. We now realize that education alone cannot eliminate 

c>.ll of the social j lls. But education is one thing that will help 

elimiM.te these social ills. So for that reason we still have to place 

a hjch priority on education. 

The rapid grm>th then of educational expenditures in this 

Province have cnusec' people to question the value of their dollar. 

f.ut many factors have contribute<' to that growth,including increases 

in enrollnent,and the minister mentioned about that, the effects of 

tnflation,and development~ aiwed at improving the overall quality of 

eclncation. A number of studies have attempted to establish the proportion 

of expencH ture increases that may he attribute(! to each of these 

factors. One study of enrollment cror·rth and the effects of inflation 

indicated that up to seventy per cent of the expenditure increases 

during the 1°~0's in this Province could be explainer hy these factors. 

That is seventy per cent of the expenditure increases in this Province 

could he attihuter to prmoth, stuc'lent growth,and inflation, seventy 

per cent. 
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This left an increase of about thirty per cent which resulted from other 

factors,such as improvement in the quality of the teaching force, improved 

facilities, new and improved programmes, smaller pupil-teacher ratio· and 

so on. In other words, the real increase in spending was much lower than 

~he apparent increase. This is what I find that people do not grasp in 

education. For example, the $264 millions that we are now spending this 

year seems like a fantastic amount in education. I am sure, or I would 

not blame people if they said, you know, that is enough for education, 

we cannot give them more, how can we give them more. But the fact 

re~ins that a large percentage of that can be attributed to student 

growth, inflation and the other factors that I have mentioned. 

MR. HOUSE: A good question. Student enrollment, what rate, 

the student growth is all based on the number of students? 

MR. LUSH: The number of students. 

~m. HOUSE: Five chousand less, according to ali the statistics, 

th:m three vears ago. 

~R. UTSH: Yes, so they are. But we still have more students than we 

have ever had before, you know, even though they are decreasin~. When I 

say'before' I am not talking about 1949 or this. But it has been more 

students than 1~e have ever had before, but now starting down the down 

swing, but only - \mat was your figure you mentioned? - 3,000 or 5,000? 

MR. HOUSE: Five thousand. 

MR, LUSil: Five thousand , right. 

~m. MURPHY: And down by 300 from last year. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What are you talking about, university students? 

tm. LUSH: The whole bit, the whole bit. In looking to the future 

one can project expenditure requirements by looking at the weaknesses 

and shortcomings of the present system and estimating the cost of 

eliminating these. One can also get an estimate of expenditure requirements 

by analyzing expenditure levels in these parts of the Province where 
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educational proRress has been ~•inely recoRnized. It is difficult to make 

a judgment about the cost of rectifying some of the major problems with 

which education in this Province is now faced. All one can do is list 

some of the conditions that should be of major concern. This is what I 

want to do, to list some of these conditions that should be of major 

concem to us. One I got to eliminate right away because the minister 

sort of - but I have got to say it - this Province still has the highest 

drop-out rate in the country. You see,this· was a speech I prepared in 1974. 

Now it has become obsolete. But I think the point is still valid. What 

the minister did not say, and I still agree with the statistic that he gave 

although what I should change mine to now in view of his is that our 

statistic is still the highest in Canada,excluding the Atantic Provinces. 

Bvt I believe the point that made his statistics so much better this year 

was that you included in that one a new statistic or a new method that we 

had not included before. I may be wrong. But I have been told that this 

year you have included people who went to trade schools. In other words, 

when we were including our drop-out rate previously, people who left school, 

and we did not include in that people who attended trade schools and this 

sort of thing,which is a wrong way of doing it because if a person attends 

another institution of leaming he is not a drop-out. But we have been 

doing that. If a person just left school we considered them a drop-out. 

I am not sure whether that was the case all the way through,but certainly 

for the most part, that if a student left school he was considered a drop-out. 

Now we do not do that and ri!l;htly so. If a student goes to a trade school 

or another higher institution of learning or some post secondary institution 

of learning he is not a drop-out. That was making our statistic look 

very had. 

AN RON. ~-!EMBER: If he did not finish high school? 

MR. LUSH: Yes, that is right. If he did not finish high school and went 

to trade school he was a drop-out. 
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res, a drop-out from high schoal. nut now the figure does not include 

that. The fi~ure now, okay, the person now if he goes to a trade school 

he is not n drop-out. That is tnaking our statistic - the minister might 

nave, but that is the way I understand it. I might be wrong. But 

anyways I still say with tllat s t atistic that is making us look much 

better. If we have improved on that one in the last two Gt: three ye<trs 

that is marvellous. But we still do have then the highest drop-out, ' 

excluding the Atlantic Provinces, in the rP.st of the country. Despite 

recent improvements many of our school buildings are obsolete in terms 

of today's requirements. lfany schools have inadequate water and sewerage 

systems , inadequate library resources and too few technological teaching 

aids. We do not have to look very far to see these types of schools. 

tJe all 
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have them,I expect,in our own districts • I was about to say outside 

of St. John's, but we have got them here too. I have been familiar 

with them, I worked here for four or five years,and know that we 

also have schools not necessarily fitted in with every statement 

that I made there, but certainly schools that are inadequate. 

The curriculum programme in many of our high schools is 

very narrow, and that is true for a large number of our schools. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: How do you define curriculum? 

MR . LUSH : In this one I was thinking of the very narrow thing 

of subjects,shall we say. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Not the total learning. 

MR. LUSH: Not the total learning, right. Just in the 

number of subjects that students can take, that sort of thing. 

~. DOODY: Do not be too specialized, now, or you will lose us. 

MR. LUSH: Well,he is pushing me into it. 

MR. DOODY: I know that. You are becoming like the lawyers. They are my learned friends 

MR. LUSH: Mind you,I say that not that I am embarrassed to go into 

it, because I believe that this is a very good place to discuss those 

things. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Bona fide concerns. 

MR. LUSH: And I think the House of Assembly for too long has 

left education outside its purview. 

SOME RON. MEI>ffiERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: And I think that these things should come in. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: Like war, it is too important to be left to the 

generals. 

MR. LUSH: Hell,:I. just want to make an illustration that schools in 

my district, some very large schools in my district, for example, 

students cannot study French there. You know, I think that is a 

sad reflection on education today in a large community where students 

cannot study French. In many communities they can only do one science 

course,if at all doing one. 
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MR. F. ROWE: That is probably the general science. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That was probably brought on by cancelling that 

programme they had. 

MR. LUSH: I shall get to that. 

So that is a very valid point then why we a~e going to have 

to spend more money on education. 

The next point is we have relatively few specialists in 

such areas as reading, and guidance, and too few qualified teachers 

in music, art, home economics and industrial arts. And I asked the 

minister, I am very sincere about it, a couple of days ago why the 

Department of Education did not fill the four positions,! think it 

was,with the Depprtment of Curriculum and Instruction with specialists 

people there, people in reading, peeple in mathematics, people in 

social studies, I just forget the other one for the moment. But 

where we have so few specialists in our schools, in the smaller 

schools, these people were offering a tremendous benefit to the 

teachers out there who did not have the expertise that they ~eeded 

in reading or in mathematics or whatever,and these people were 

offering a tremendous benefit out there working with those teachers, 

helping to work with students, and this year that has not been going 

on. It is too bad. It is too bad. An~ it is particu~arly since 

we have school boards having so few of these kinds of specialists 

people . 

Another point I want to mention is that there are too 

many classrooms in the Province with more students than a teacher can 

effectively teach, and of course that is related to the government 

reneging this year on pbase three of its reduction of the teacher-

student ratio. This is a very, very important thing in education 

that all of us here, most of us are parents and we realize the 

~ifficulty of working with brge numbers of children. We have the 

highest teacher-student ratio, and this is just something that is 

not substantiated, it is just a feeling, it is just an opinion, but 

I would say that we have the largest student-teacher ratio in North 

America. Now there are instances, of course, where our teachers have 
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probably small numbers of students, but on the total I would 

t hink that our student-teacher ratio is probably the largest in 

North America. And that is going to affect quality education, 

A teacher cannot work as effectively with thirty-five students 

naturally as a teacher can work with twenty or tW'Bllty-five. And 

if we are concerned about auality education,! think we are going 

to have to move quickly in this particular area. And I realize 

there are problems, but I do not l:llink the problems are insurmountable, 

I do not think they are as great as we think they are. 

There are increasing arguments for more preschool 

opportunities, particularly for those children from 
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from poor homes. I want to mention this because I think this :l.s 

most important. I mentionerl earlier that jt has been proven that 

probably the thin~ that has most effect on the nchievement of a 

IB-1 

student in school is the parents. We brought in a plan of preschools, 

nurseries,to help children particularly who have come from families 

that are not so well off, of the lower social economic people. We 

have introduced a plan of preschooling,or some people call it 

nursery schools so that we can give these people the benefit of 

catching up, these people -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: A head start. 

NR. LUSH: l?ight. In the Utd.ted States they call :! t a head start. 

They have developed there a head start programme. But the fact is 

that in Canada the preschools and nurseries have gone in the wrong 

direction. 'The people '!<no are going to them are the people ~~ho 

should not. The only people who can go to them are the people from 

the wealthy, you know, the children from doctors and lawyers and 

this sort who do not need their children there. That is what has been 

happeninr, in this Province. T-le have not got around to being able to 

get the right kinds of people into these schools. And the reason of 

course has got to do with funding. Somebody sets up a private school, 

generally,and what happens is they charge a fee. So the only people 

who can go to them are the people who do not need to go to them, 

and that puts these people further ahead still of the person who should 

be there,and of course makes the job more difficult for the teacher 

when they come to the school in the first year. Am I making myself 

clear? 

~. ""''TRPHY: You need money for these. They are private mostly 

and fairly expensive. 

}fF. LUSH: That is right, Very expensive to go,so you cannot get the 

people who should go to go to them. But it is something that the 

Province should look at. It is something that the Province should 

do if we can because 1.t is very important to give these children 

a head start. 
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I do not ~Jant to go into any more of these philosophical 

educat:l.onal matters but I think these were important and I wanted to 

raise them in the House. I think they are important for people to 

know about. I did have one here and that was there is a tremendous 

need for a broadly based programme for the education of adults. The 

minister mentioned that and I will not go any further on that one. 

I think these conditions demonstrate the magnititude of 

the task with which the Province is faced if our peeple are to have 

the educational opportunities they deserve. A look at expenditures 

across Canada will confirm this fact. In 1974, the last year for 

which I could find statistics anyway, the total current operating 

expenditures per pupil in Newfoundland were $70~ - that is per 

pupil- compared with $1,066 for the whole of Canada. 

MR. t<URPHY: In all the grades? 

MR . Ll'~H: Yes. ~o $706 per pupil in Newfoundland compared with 

$1,066 for the ~~hole of Canada. In Ontario of course with the highest 

expenditure in the country,they were paying $1,170 per pupil. 

So in order to bring current expenditure up to the 

Canadian average, this Province will have to spend half as much again 

on education as it did this year almost. 

MR. MURPHY: In what area would you be lacking-

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - by saving that dollar on education? 

vr.. LUSH: Pardon? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Can you measure the relevancy of that high school 

education? 

~'l'. LUSH: Well, it is very difficult 

}!R. LllNP!llCAN : The end result. 

1m. . LTTSII: It is very difficult as you know to be able to measure 

the amount of success that you are getting in relationship to the dollar 

you are spending. But I think what it does say is that in other 

provinces in Canada the things that I mentioned here,for example,the 

narrow curriculurns 1 their curriculum is much broader. So that would 

help bring up this figures,you see. 
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~'T'. l .l'NDP. IGAN : '!'he best educational system in Canada :Is riF:ht 

here. 

YR. LUSH: Pardon? 

HP. LUNDRIGAN: One of the best educat1onal systems in the country 

is right here in this Province. 

11R. LUSH: I do not refute that argument at all. But I think again 

that in order to maximize the quality of education, in order to make 

education better, I think that we do have to expand. That is where 

I feel that we are falling down the most, on the narrowness of 

our programmes, that we cannot train enough of our people. Our 

high school programmes right nor-1 are still geared basically to the 

person who :1 s going to un1versity. You know, that :Is where it is geared. 

When you say we have got the best educational programme, I would 

agree w:lth you; it is the best educational programme with respect 

to traininr people to go to university,and with respect to the 

discipline that we have, with respect to the qualifications of 

teachers Rnd the dedication of teachers. From what I have seen I would 

hold our system up to anything I have seen on the mainland. 

But When it comes to being comprehensive in what we are 

offering, then I think t,re fall down. This figure naturally is arr:l.ved 

at through looking at obviously the total cost of what these people 

are spending on education as opposed to what we are spending. I guess 

what I am saying another way is that I think that we are getting 

value for our educ~tional dollar. There is no question about that. 

I think "'e are gett:lng value. I do not 
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MR. LUSH · --- - - feel guiltv as an educator when peonle ask me to 

he accountable for what is happening in educationtbecause we have, 

number one.so few frills that there is no way that we can waste 

or to be extravagent. ·~ e are using well what we have. But what 

I am askinR for I expect is that I would like to see what we 

have expanded so that we are educating more people. I could have 

looked into the handicapped,but the minister mentioned it and I 

did not bother to look at it. You knowli still think we have 

a tremendous ways to go there. Rut we certainly have to 

expand and widen our programme in order to give our students, 

our Newfoundland students,the same educational or the same 

equal educational opportunity as students on the mainland of this 

Dominion have. And that is certainly what we are aiming for, is to 

make sure that students in this Province have the same equal 

educational opportunity as students in the other parts of 

Canada. 

And of course another aim should be to see that every 

student in this Province has equal educational opportunity. A 

student in some part of Labrador should have the same equal 

educational opportunity as a student here in St. John's, and I 

do not think that exists at the present mnl"ent. There are some 

inequities within the Province. There are some people who cannot 

get the same education in smaller communities as they can in larger 

communities. 

Well1 if that is the case,that we do have to spend more money 

on education, you know,where is it going to come from? There is 

no doubt in my mind that the Provincial Government has to,I think, 

foot the cost of education in this Province. I think it is unrealistic 

to expect that we are going to come up with any sort of a tax that 

is going to mean anything in the way of getting educational dollars. 

It has been a real problem with education,every since education 

was publicly financed, to find some system whereby to finance education 
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l!!h. .L_!!S.!!..;_ and it is becommin!!; evermore complicated, evermore 

complex. 

The difficulty-of course,and I am not goin~ to go into 

this, you have heard this gone through before, the difficultv 

is to find an equitable taxation method,and we have been no more 

successful in finding an equitable taxation method than any 

other place in Canada, probably less able to do so because 

the present tax form that we have now is certainly most inequitable. 

And~you kpow~I think there are certainly some distinct advantages 

as far as the provincial government funding the total cost of 

education, certainly the cost of a foundation programme. And 

the major arguments that may be presented in favour of the full 

provincial,or nearly full provincial funding include the following: 

it produces greater equality of erucational opportunity; under 

the plan educational services are not· determined by local wealth, 

place of birth or willingness of parents to spend for educational 

services; it provides greater equity for taxpayers,especiallv 

if taxes such as the Income Tax are used extensively; it 

produces competition among school districts for teaches and other 

resources; it helps the Province deal more effectively with the 

federal government concerning educational matters. 

And I just want to make one comment here with respect to full 

funding,and full funding too,of course 1by the Provincial Government 

does not necessarily mean that there would be no local ways of raising 

money. It is just a method that you go about it. But I .iust want 

to make one statement here. Most people think that if you take away 

the ability, or take away from local school boards the - what is the 

word I am looking for? 

MR. LUSH: No, I am not looking for that, to take away from them 
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}ffi._L~H: the ability to raise money,then they lose control 

you know, because the control of education of course belongs 

to the people spending the money so hence the government would have 

more control. 

}ffi. ~O~S~: They have lost control in New BrunsWick and they 

are losing control in Nova Scotia. 

I__ffi_._ LUSH_:_ My feeling,anyway, is that it should not.because I have 

always felt that boards, they have not raised a lot of monies-

we have got to face that in Newfoundland, they have not raised a lot 

of monies- the monies they have raised we have been grateful to 

them for :l.t. Tve are grateful now to the tax author-ities and I am 

sure the board is, for the monies that they are now getting to them. 

But school boards to my mind if they have no financial problems 

can get down to what education is all about,and that is looking 

at the aims and objectives in their particular area, looking at 

curriculum development and that is what should be going on. There 

is the authority they would have, is the authorty with school 

programmes and that is the kind of authority they want. That 

is the kind of authority they should have 1and now all they are doing 

is looking into spending a few measly.dollars,you know, so I think 

that is erroneous. It is a myth for us to think that schnl'l beards 

have a great degree of power because of the few cents they are now 

spending, and I will get onto that a little later. 

But I claim really that full provincial funding provides opportunity 

for greater local control, because then the school boards can get into 

curriculum development, into programmes,and that is what education 

would be all about. School boards do not then have to concentrate 

on how to raise money. Rather they are able to concentrate their 

efforts more on improving the nature and quality of programmes and 

services provided for their children. 

Before finishing up on this there are a couple of other points 

I want to allude to. The minister talked of the aim of improving 
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MR. LUs.!!.:. the quality of education in this Province~and naturally 

that must always be the aim of education, to improve the quality. 

And of course the difficulty has been that with the small amounts 

of money that we have been getting that we have not been able to 

do all of the things that t~e would like to do and in a time 

of restraints, since we do get a small amount of money, since 

we have no real frills in educationi just about anything you 

do must of necessity affect the quality of education. If you 

look at the restraints this year and ask yourself, you know seriously, 

how could they not effect the quality of education in this Province? 

Something I mentioned a couple of days ago here in a question to thP. 

minister 1I think,was the seven superintendents, regional superintendents 

that were supposed to be, according to a recommendation from the 

Royal Commission, mpre commonly known as the Warren Report, recommended 

seven regional superintendents~and I said,I think,the government of the 

day accepted that and they appointed two, There are five not appointed, 

five. Now certainly these people, if they are a value to education, 

they must be appointed and I only know about one~and as far as 

I can understand about one, he is doing a tremendous job, that is 

the regional superintendent in Central Newfoundland. As a matter of 

fact the NTA passed a resolution, or attempted to get a resolution on 

the floor last year to see that these were appointed because this 

man was doing such a fantastic job. Well,you know, five not appointed, 

five regional superintendents, people who can be working in education 

in this Province not working. 

~ DOODY: Are they nominated? 

MR. LUSH: Yes. Yes. 

MR. SI~rMONS: Departmental appointees. 

MR. LUSH: 'They work at the departmental level. They are actually the 

liaison between boards and government. I think that is what really was 

supposed to be the function, plus getting out and helping with 

prograrn111e. 

MR. DOODY: They super imposed on the DECs. 

I>!R. LUSH: No. No. 
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MR. T. LUSH: Anyway,the one in Central Newfoundland is doing 

a fantastic job working with the prinicpals and the supervisors 

in developing new programmes, and helping with remedial programmes. 

Here were five people supposed to be working in this P~ovinc:e but the 

positions not filled. Then I mentioned the specialists, st least 

four specialists in the Department of Curriculum Instruction, people 

that could provide a tremendous help to teachers and consequently 

to students in this Province, The teachers are being denied the 

expertise of these people and, of course, more seriously,our 

students. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. T. LUSH: 

A lot of them were dissected, do not forget that. 

Hell,they should fill their positions, you know. 

Then , of course, there was the reduction in the specialist 

grant. The minister mentioned that this specialist grant was up to, 

I just forget the exact terminology he used, but I think he said , that 

the specialist grant was to be up to $1,500. Now it is my understanding, 

certainly that boards took this to be, because I think in the year 

previously that they gave the maximum $1,500, so naturally boards 

assume they would be getting this $1,500 again this year. And, of course, 

the thing that was probably not proper about ~his was that many boards 

ordered materials,thinking of course they were going to get their 

$1,500 and that was dropped back, I think, it was somewhere just 

before Christmas that they were told that was going to go back to 

$1,000. So here they were faced with the situation of ordering 

materials to supplement and support their programme to the tune of 

$1,500 per whatever they were entitled to get, and then to find out 

it was down to $1,000. You know, obviously that sort of thing has 

to affect the quality of education, the three things I have mentioned, 

the regional superintendents, the specialists, and the specialists 

grants. 

The last thing I want to comment on is this respect is the 

school busing, and I do not want to say-two minutes?-! just want to 

say that I think that the government should take a hard look at this. 
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Mr. Lush: 

We discussed this the other day, and I think some people, a lot 

of us got emotional about it, you know, and we leave the impression 

that busing is all wrong. That certainly is not the case. There are 

certain areas where we shall always have to have busing. But I think 

we do have to take a look at it. And if there are areas where students 

can get a good education within their own settlements then I think 

we will have to take a good hard look at this situation. I do not 

think -

SOME RON • }!EMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: - we should just use buses just for the sake of getting 

students to a larger school. 

I just ~•ant to say in closing, Mr. Chairman, to say that 

I think the time has come for a fresh look at education. I think this 

is an exciting time to be a Minister of Education, to be involved in 

government,particularly with education,at a time .~hen we do not 

have to look at how many schools we are going to build because you 

are restricted on money, but it is a time to look at where we are 

going, it is a time to look at what type of education we are going to 

offer our people, a marvelous time. anq I hope the government will 

offer our people - thev will execute this responsibility and establish 

new directions for education in this Province. 

SO}IE RON. !1EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. R. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. DOODY: 'Roger' is absolutely harmless. 

HR. SIMMONS: Thank you! Thank you~ Well,I may as well s:tt 

dmvn at this point, Mr. Chairman, after that introduction from my 

good friend, the Minister of Finance and the Scrooge of Treasury 

Board to whom my colleague made reference. The reason why we do 

not have all the new school buildings and that kind of thing, do 

not have more specialists, more regional superintendents and that 

kind of thing, I hope he knows who my colleague from Terra Nova 

(Mr. Lush) was talking about. The man who put the wrong picture on 
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Mr. Simmons: 

the cover , Had he put the other picture on the cover things would 

have been a lot more revealing than they are. 

HR. DOODY: It would have been a great deal more interesting. 

MR. SIMMONS: And it would have been a great deal more interesting. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe my solleagues)particularly from 

Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout)and Terra Nova (Mr . Lush), have 

certainly covered most of the points that I would want to address 

myself to,aad I do not see the need for repetition. 

MR. WHITE: "!ma Rideout' has not apok.ell. 
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t~. SD~nNS: The member for Baie Verte - 1-fuite Bay (Hr. 'tideout) 

has not spoken. He gave me the impression he had. I have 

heen out at a -

1m. DOOPY: ~ositive endings. 

}<11.. SU'}!1'1NS: v1ell ,he told me he needed an honourable mention,so! 

I was out at a meeting and I thought he had spoken,hut he made 

a good impression anyway, ~r. Chairman, on me he made a tremendous 

J'!Jl.. NEARY: ¥fuat did he say1 

}fl'l. SIM!!ONS: That is why he made such a good impression. Hr. Chairman, 

as I 1vas sayinp; the -

Mll.. nonnY: trost of his party are very exciting indeed. 

No,they are not. MR, NEAP.Y: 

}'tl_, SD~'ONS: Sir, the first time I agree with the member for Laloile 

(~rr. Neary) ..rhich means I am headed in a direction about which I 

should take considerable caution. 

~'r. r.hairnan, I do not parituclarly want to repeat the points 

that have been made so well. Perhaps the Minister of Hunicipal 

Affairs uould explain it to the member for LaPoile. It should 

only take a day or so, Mr. Chairman. 

S0}1E HON , tW.l"BERS : nh! Oh! 

}~ . NEARY: Is that Pumps, High Heels over there talking? 

Mr. SI~~ONS: That is the high heels, Mr. Chairman, that is my 

physical stature bringing to bear again. 

MR. NEARY: ~et up on your stilts, 

1-'Tl. SD<:~mNS: tlr. Chairman, it is a pity -

~m. NEARY: Just stand up. 

Hll, CR!I1nl'Al'l ~t1R. YOUNG): Order, please! 

}If!. SD""ClNS: It is a pity there are no stilts, J.fr. Chairman, for 

one's mental height, to enhancr one's mental height. Too bad. 

~rp_, NEA'RY: 'P'hy do you not stand upf You have to stand up in the 

House, 

JIR. SU1MONS : l<lell,I am comfortable sitting down here, Mr. Chairman. 

~rr. Chairman, I would like to come to one or two subjects that 

have not been raised in any detail. I believe the minister in his 
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HR. SU~IONS: opening statement, which I am sorry I did not 

get to hear hecause I was involved in a meeting outside, but the 

matter of educational opportunity for the handicapped is an 

issue that I rlo not believe has had enough attention in the 

Nelvfoundland school situation. 

Of late, and initially because of the efforts of Mrs. Vera Perlin, 

we have had considerable emphasis on the mentally retarded child, 

and I think there is a fairly adequate programme for that category 

of student in the large centre and the medium-sized centre. I say 

it that way because there still needs to be some emphasis for the 

mentally retarded child in the more rural parts of the Province. 

There is always a limit to what you can do in terms of providing 

facil1ties for minimal numbers of students,but having said that 

perhaps the direction we should be going in insofar as these 

students are concerned. I am talking about the mentally retarded 

child in the sparsely populated parts of the Province where busing 

to a central location is not feasible, where school is not within 

easy access, say within fifteen, twenty miles even. I might digress 

for an example and mention that in a situation I know fairly 

well, Springdale for example, mentally retarded students are 

bused in from South Brook, from Little Bay, from Beachside, well, 

you are talking distances of up to fifteen miles or so there. 

But there are other cases, and take my own district as an ·example, 

Grey ~iver,for example,there is no way that amentally retarded 

child could commute to a school say in Burgee or Ramea, the only 

centres of population there. And for those people,who have, I maintain, 

just as much right to an education as a child in any other part of 

the Province, for those people perhaps there ought to be a programme 

nherehy you would bring them in to a central local:ion in a 

dormitory accommodation and look after them in that way. We are 

'10t talking large numbers. I do not know what numbers lve 

are talking. l'y guess is that in terms of the youngster in the 

communities of under a couple of thousand population,and who are 
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1-'R . snT.~mNS: not accessible by road, who are not in a pos:l.tion 

to commute to lar~er centres on a daily basis , my guess is that 

you are probably talking anywhere from 200 to 400 people, probably, 

200 to 400 students . So you would not need a large facility 

to accommodate those stud~nts. Indeed you could probably think of 

it as an annex or an addition to a couple of existin~ facilities. 

I would not want to see them all brought into St . John ' s , for example. 

Perhaps 
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you can think in terms of Grann Falls and r.orner Brook or even the 

meclium s:lze town, the Sprinr;dale, Grand Bank type town where they 

,.,ould be someNhat :In their home environment, relatively speaking, 

but at the same tiTne would have access to school facilities, access 

to normitory facilities and to round-the-clock supervision. I think 

:It is needen and I no not think any more needs to be said about that. 

It is an area that unless something has happened in the last year or 

so, unless there have been some new :l.nitiatives -

>.fR • TlOUSF. : It depends on the degree of retardation you are 

talking about because there are two or three levels. You are talking 

about the educible and the trainable. 

~'?. Sl'~lONS: Yes. If the minister woulcl_ refresh my memory. Hhich is the -

Y-R. HOUSE: The educible are those with an IQ say just below eighty. 

That is the saw-off mark . But you can get a fair education -

}'!'. SD'I''ONS: The trainabJ e are below the sixty-five? 

~!R. FOUSE: Yes. 

MR. SIMI-IONS: "'he terms are terms I have not been using recently. 

I forgot the significance of them. But the educible mentally retarded 

'Ire the people wl--o are in those TMR classes. 

Nl'. HOUSE : No . 

~1R . SI14<0NS: No, I am sorry. They are the people in the slow 

learners classes and that kind of thing. And the TMR are the trainable. 

Yes, ~'1', Trainable ¥entally Retarded people are the people to whom 

Prs. Perl in 1 s schools were catering. Let us put it that for. For the 

Committee 1 s informat:l on the T!'l!, the Trainable }'en tally Retarded 

are the people accommodated in what is traditionally thought of in 

the Province as classes for the mentally retarded, the Vera Perlin 

Schools as they were commonly known until the department took them 

over. 

I am arrlress:l.nr myself to both because as soon as you get into 

the small community - again I am talking about the community where 

you have the multi grade classroom, you have two or three grades in 
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a classroom - you create the additional problem. You may lvell have 

a teacher who ts competent and you do have the teacher who is 

competent to teach that educible mentally retarded ch:lld. But she 

has a] ready p,ot three other grades to handle and it becomes just 

a physical and an educational impossibility for to handle them in 

IB-2 

that situation. 

about both. 

So to the :minister's question I am really talking 

The solution :might have to be somewhat different for both. 

In terms of the TI"R, the Trainable }fentally Retarded I lJas thinking 

particularly of these when I made my comments about the centralized 

facility. I would like to hear some reaction from the minister. l 

strongly believe that some i .nit iati.ves have to be taken there. I am a 

strong believer in the items that my colleague from Terra Nova (}'r. 

Lush) has aclvocated, the ac1ditional superintendents. I believe 

they are needed. I believe we need additional funds for school 

construction. I believe we need a number of other things that have 

been mentioned, the teacher-pupil ratio commitment of the government. 

But H I vJere to rank the priority it vJould not be one that 

would require millions of dollars. It would be the one I am talking 

a.hout right now, the centra.l:l.zec1 facilities for the Trainable 

~'entally "etarderl and the other one that l want to come to in a 

moment, the facilities for the. physically handicapped. These t wo 

"'oulcl be the priority. The minister might v•ant to have h:ls officials 

put some kind of a preliminary cost estimate on this and the ~Tin:!.ster 

of Finance .. if he can be pleasantly surprised about dollar signs any 

more, I think he would be kind of pleasantly surprised to find that 

the prograt1lii'e we are talking about would at once reach a relatively 

large number of people and at the same ti.me, relatively speaking, 

cost very little money. 

Ffrst of all let me just mention what I mean l·rhen I say reachin? 

a relatively larp:e number of people. Not onl y would it reach the child 
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concerned, the family concernec, but it ~ould reach the community and 

the schools ~hich are presently affected because in a number of cases, 

in particular as it relates to the educible mentally retarded. that 

is,thc students who are attending regular classes in many cases 

r ight no~,and they are doing it with a lot of co-operation from 

school administrations, teachers and principals and so on. They are 

doing it s~times at the expense of many of the other students. I 

am not preach'lnp. isolation here . I am not preaching barring them 

up in separate cells or facilities. I am not saying that. But I 

am sa;vinR in 11 good manv cases what is happening b that these 

students are at once in a situation where t hey cannot derive very much 

~enefit at atl,and at the same time are effectively interrupting 

the possibility of other students doing vey well. So there are a 

lot of people affected not only those who directly are mentally 

retarded. ~r. Chairman, 1 think I have elaborate~ 8Ufficiently 

on what I feel is the need for the Trainable Mentally retarded 

child. 

I ~·ould like to come to another group and a group of people 

~1o I believe have been ignored almost -
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I will even strike the almost- they have been ignored completely, just 

been ignored. There has never been a programme of any kind for the 

physically handicapped people if you exclude a couple of groups from 

that term, if you exclude the blind child and exclude the deaf-mute. 

child for whom there are programmes here and in Halifax. The government, 

of course, has financial'participation in the Halifax school as well. 

If you exclude those groups, the deaf-mute and the blind child, and 

come to the persons who have other physical handicaps - I am talking 

about people who have cerebral palsy~for instance, advanced forms of 

multiple sclerosis, talking about people who have visable physical 

handicaps, people who are in wheelchairs - there is no programme for 

these people. They cannot get themselves to school. I might acknowledge 

tha~ the department does have a programme to finance their getting to 

school, to finance their transportation. If they cannot get on a regular 

bus because they are in a wheelchair~there is a programme, a financial 

programme to take care of the child, take him in a taxi, that kind of 

thing. There is that programme. 

These children have a requirement which is far beyond the problem 

of getting them to school because when they are there they are with people 

who are physically very active and with whom they have difficulty identifying 

in some respects, but even more important for whom the teacher can do very, 

very little. Now, Mr. Chairman, I would just like to quote one set of 

instances to dramatize the problem I am talking about. I point out to 

members of the Committee that the people I am talking about are not very 

visable people. You do not see them very often when you go knocking on 

doors unless you go in. They are not people who get out around. They are 

usually confined to the home because every time they move they need a second 

person to go with them to push the wheelchair to take them out. So you 

do not very often see them. Let me tell you about one particular community. 

It is in my district. It is the community of St. Albans. I am talking about 

one town only. I am sure this story, perhaps not as dramatically, but in 

degree it could be told by any member in this Committee about just about 
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any community in his district. St. Albans: I can tell you about a set of 

parents, a couple in St. Albans who have two girls, one sixteen years of 

age, one about nine. Both of them have a rare disease. The name of 

the disease escapes me now. But the effect of it is that they are unable 

to sit up. They have never been able to sit. They were born this way. 

Both girls, nine and sixteen, are confined permanently to cribs in the 

kitchen, cots in the kitchen. They have strength in their arms but not 

in their legs. They have no joints as it were and they cannot sit up 

or they cannot stand up. But they have strength in their arms. They can 

pull themselves up. for that reason the father has had to board the crib 

up all the way to the ceiling so they do not pull themselves out over the 

crib. They sit there as infants would in diapers and that is where their 

existence has been ever since they were born, one nine, one sixteen. 

In that same town there is a couple - by the way, these two girls 

are two of eight in a family - in that same town there is another couple 

who have two boys who are in the identical situation, two cots in a kitchen 

boarded up to the ceiling - the boys, the ages,as I remember them,run about 

seven and ten years of age. That is the second family. 

In the same town there is a boy about twelve, same condition, in a 

cot all his life, about twelve. Neither one of the five that I have mentioaed 

so far,- they have all been tested,by the way- neither one of the five is 

mentally retarded. All of them, apart from their physical handicap, are 

normal people, except that now, of course, never having been to any 

eucational institution, they are illiterate, they are functionally illiterate. 

But neither of the five is mentally retarded. 

One other family I would like to mention, a fourth family - I have 

left this one deliberately until last - the family has nine children, eight 

of whom have been in wheelchairs since birth, eight of the niae. The ages 

now run from twelve to twenty-eight. The twenty-eight year old fellow is 

here in the Hoyles Home in St. John's. We made some arrangements for him 

in the last year or so. 

fiN RON. ~ll;HBER: Is that St. Albans? 

MR. Sl!:NONS: Yes, same town, same town. 
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This particular family had a mother who had considerable initiative. I am 

not saying the others did not, but I just want to zero in on this particular 

one right nm~. She was able to make arrangments by cajoling and begging 

and doing everything else, she was able to get help, and also because 

her husband was regularly employed, able to get financial help to get 

the wheelchairs and to get these youngsters to school. All of the nine 

at one point or other has been to school for varying periods. But I have 

mentioned, Mr. Chairman, eight,plus one~plus two,Plus two, I have mentioned 

thirteen people in one community. Five of the thirteen have never been 

to school in their lives because and only because they are physically 

handicapped. Neither one of the five has any mental retardation and that 

is supported by testing. 

Now, ~lr. Chairman, I have just mentioned that to dramatize the need, 

That situation could be duplicated many times over around the Province. There 

is no programme whatsoever to take care of that situation from an educational 

standpoint ,or if I were talking about another department I may say from a 

nursing standpoint. Let us forget for a moment the educational need there, 

the educational vacuum which exists there for those five in particular. 

Let us think about the mother of the two girls who has six other normal 

children to look after. Think about what her existence has been for the 

last sixteen years. Permanently,for sixteen years in the one case and nine 

in the second case,she has either had one or two cots in her kitchen, right 

in her kitchen, They have their complete existence in that kitchen. Think 

of the family, the social connotations for that particular couple. I would 

say, Mr. Chairman, that both from an educational, in the narrow sense of the term. 

and a broadly social consideration, I believe we as taxpayers and as a 

Province have a responsibility to those parents and to those children. 

I make a strong a plea as I can that the Department of Education would 

take under advisement the matters I have laid out and not for St. Albans 

only but as a microcosm of what is the problem provincially, take it under 

advisement, and also the Department of Recreation and Rehabilitation. I 

think there is a very real need there. It is a need that we should in all 
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conscience he addressing ourselves to. We are not talking a lot of money. 

But if there were a programme, if there were an institution - and I am saying, 

and let me say it more clearly, I am saying that in the case of those five 

people,in particular I mention the first three families and some of the other 

eight in this other one family, the eight children I mentioned, the need is 

somewhat past for some of them because as I remember them four or five of 

them are eighteen years old or over. But for the other three, who are twelve, 

fourteen and fifteen, I believe, they are going to regular school and perhaps 

is the best place to leave them at this point. But were in five years earlier 

in their lives the programme I am talking about would meet their needs too. 

Let us talk about the other five, the two girls in the one family, 

the two boys in the .other family and the other boy. Those'five children, 

and perhaps it is too late for them too. As I pointed out one of these 

five is sixteen years of age now. But there are others around this Province. 

I repeat, I make a strong a plea as I possibly can, that somebody listen 

to the plight of those particular people and the other dozens, perhaps 

hundreds that they represent around the Province and that as a result of 

listening to their plea something will be done (1) to cater to their 

educational need which is not being met at 111 right now; (2) that something 

be done to cater to the overall nursing requirement and the overall social 

requirement that I have laid out in terms of its effect on the families 

in the communities concerned. 

I believe, Mr. Chairman, it is a bit of a sad commentary. This is 

not politics at all. I think this is above politics. It is the kind of 

thing that all of us as taxpayers ought to be awfully concerned about. I 

said I believed when we were talking about the Department of Social 

Services,or elsewhere earlier in Committee, I said that I often get the 

feeling as I see some of the 
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MR. SIMMONS: situation that these parents find themselves 

that I get the feeling,'' There but for the grace of God go I.'' I 

have said many times I am proud to be in a political constituency 

or a country or a nation or a Province which looks after them so 

well, the people who cannot look after themselves properly 

through no fault of their own. As a taxpayer and a citizen I 

always take particular humble pride, if that is possible, in being 

one of the taxpayers involved. But I believe if we think particularly -

it is a bit of a contradiction,! admit, to the Minister of Finance 

but I always would like to give the minister something to think 

about and I hope in particular he will think about the problem 

that I have laid out because it is going to affect -

MR. DOODY: Institute a reform? 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes. He is one of the people, of course, who 

has not only lived with it but mastered it to a much more 

considerable degree than the people I have talked about have. And 

perhaps we are lucky at this time that we have as the Minister of 

Finance a gentleman who can identify with the problem. 

MR. DOODY: Not all the time. 

MR. SIMMONS: A very kind Scrooge, if he wants another 

con.tradiction. We think of him over here as a very kind Scrooge. 

I want the Minister of Education to get that message,too because 

I hone he will talk very soon to the President of the Treasury 

Board and -

MR. HOUSE: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Not much benefit -

I can feel by his remarks it is a love story. 

The 'basement' • 

Mr. Chairman, let me make it clear that I have 

never owned a house of ill-dispute and any meetings we have will be 

held in the basement of my colleague, from Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROBERTS: In view of what has gone on at the hon. 

gentleman's house before he bought it,he might be cautious. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

I live at 102 Patrick Street. 

Oh my God! 

A house which has a history, not always very 
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MR. SIMMONS: happy. Enough said. 

MR. ROBERTS: Was the name Fox? Was it? 

MR. SIMMONS: No. No. 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh! That was the lady's name, was it? 

MR. SIMMONS: No. No. The name of the lady that the 

Leader of the Opposition wants seen in the record, I believe, is 

Mrs. Parsons. 

MR. ROBERTS: I remember the gentleman's name because 

when I was Minister of Health he was in at Waterford, Neil, 

They were letting him out on weekend passes. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

actually. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

minister's salary. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

The name of the young fellow involved is O'Neil 

O'Neil? 

Yes. Hr. Chairman -

I do not know what this has to do with the 

Mr. Chairman, where I live, of course -

Now if it were the Minister of Tourism's 

salary we would have a lot to say. 

~m. SIMMONS : 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Where I live, Mr. Chairman, is important only -

How did we get on to where you live? 

lfuere I live is important to this Committee 

only in the sense that it reinforces that I fear not the dead but 

the living. 

'fR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! When you see the living you are 

surrounded with you should fear them. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

of fact. 

With lots of fear. Real paranoia, as a matter 

Mr. Chairman, just to clue up my thought so I do not 

have to pursue this tomorrow, I believe that the need I have outlined 

is a very real one, it is a desperate one. And I cannot think of a 

bigger, a more immediate, a more pressing priority in the whole 

expenditure range of the Province than coming up w!th a programme 

for institutional care for the two groups of people I have talked 
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MR. SUIMONS: about, the trainable mentally retarded in 

the small community who do not have commuting access to school 

facilities , and the physically handicapped, excluding the deaf

mute and the blind child, both groups of whom I believe are 

adequately taken care of. I would like the minister at some 

point to respond to that. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Rear, bear. 

On motion that the Committee rise and report progress and 

ask leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker , returned to the Chair. 
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~ffi. CUAIRMAN: l{r . Speaker. the Committee of Surply 

have considered the matters t o theM referred, have passed 

estimatP.s of expenditure under the follo1~ing Reading VIII, Social 

Servires, all it~s without amendment, have rnade further progress 

and ask leave to sit again. 

nn motion report received and adopted, 

C0111111ittee ordered to sit a~tain on tomorrow. 

On motion the Rouse at its risi ng 

ad1ourned until tomorrow Wednesday April 28, 197~, at 3:00 p.m. 
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ORAL QUESTIONS 

Query as to how quickly the Public Accounts Committee will 
be established. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Wells. 

Meeting of the Striking Committee requested so that the 
Public Accounts Committee can be established. 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Wells. 

Query as to whether the Public Accounts Committee will 
be given the power to send for officials and papers. 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Wells. 

The Kippens Bridge. Mr. Hodder, Mr. Morgan. 

Action taken to ensure that construction of three park 
buildings in the Salmonier Wilderness park is now 
progressing satisfactorily. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hickey. 

Request that a copy of the contract be laid on the table 
of the House together with an explanation of ~rhat work 
has been done and what remains to be done. 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hickey. 

Value of the contract. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hickey. 

Extent of the contract completed and the amount paid to 
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5818 

5818 

5819 

5819 

5819 

5821 

5821 

the contractor. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hickey. 5821 

Query as to whether the wilderness area will not be opened 
by a road, thereby destroying the character of the area. 
Mr. Smallwood, Mr. Hickey. 5822 

Query as to the OPEC nations investing in the Come By 
Chance refinery. Mr. Rowe, Premier MOores. 5822 

Negotiations with the OPEC nations. 
Mr . Rowe, Premier Moores. 5824 

Negotiations with OPEC through the Premier's office or 
the receiver for creditors of the Come By Chance refinery . 
Mr . Rowe, Premier Moores. 5824 

Query as to progress of the RCMP investigation into the 
alleged fraud with respect to the emergency fishing gear 
replacement programme. Capt. Winsor, Mr. W. Carter. 5824 

Establishment of a judicial enquiry into the matter. 
Capt. Winsor, Premier Moores. 5825 

Redirected to Mr. Hickman. 5825 

Query as to when the investigation began and its anticipated 
duration. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hickman. 5827 

Number of claims involved. Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hickman. 

Query as to ~•hether the Minister of Justice can assure the 
public that the matter will be concluded as quickly as 
J:Ossible. Mr. Roberts, Mr . Hickman. 

Query as to how the matter came to light. 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Hickman. 

Redirected to Mr. Crosbie. 
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9RAL QUESTIONS (continued) 

Temporal connection between the fire in the Department of 
Fisheries and discovery of the alleged fraud. 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Crosbie. 

Query as to whether the then minister or his predecessor 
read the 1974 report of the Auditor General pertaining 
to the gear replacement programme. Mr. Neary, Mr. Crosbie. 

Query as to whether the investigation covers not only the 
emergency gear replacement programme, but the ordinary 
gear replacement programme as well. Hr. Neary, Mr. Crosbie. 

Ability to monitor increases in the cost of goods and 
services. Mr. Flight, Mr. Murphy. 

Communications with the Anti-Inflation Board. 
Hr. Flight, Mr. Hurphy. 

Establishment of a Department of Consumer Affairs. 
Mr. Flight, Premier Moores. 

Query as to whether residents of coastal Labrador who had 
been unable to date to take a caribou despite extension of 
the season to April 30 might be permitted to use aircraft 
to reach the hunting grounds and return hunters and game 
to their communities. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Hickey. 

Possible use of aircraft reiterated. 
Mr. Simmons, Mr. Hickey. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

Committee of Supply -Head VIII -Social Services. 

801-01 

806-01 

Mr. Brett 
Mr. Hodder 
Mr. Neary 
Mr. Rideout 
Mr. Brett 
Mr. Smallwood 
Mr. Neary 
Mr. Brett 

On motion 801-01 through to 805-03-07 carried. 

Mr. Hodder 
Mr. Brett 

On motion 806-01 through to 806-02-02 carried. 

806-02-03 

Mr. Roberts 

The Committee rose at 6:00 p.m. 

The Committee resumed at 8:00 p.m. 

806-02-03 

Mr. Brett 

On motion 806-02-03 carried. 
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ORDERS OF TRE DAY (continued) 

Committee of Supply - Head VIII - Social S~rvices (continued) 

806-03-Ql 

808-Ql 

Mr . Brett 
lr . Rideout 

Mr . Brett 
Mr. Ro"'e 

On motion 806-03-01 carried. 

On motion 807-01 through 807-03-02 carried. 

Mr. Neary 
Mr. Brett 

On motion, 808-01 through 809-01 carried. 

Mt: . Neary 
Mr . Brett 
Mr. Rideout 

On motion 809~-02 carried. 

Mr. Neary 
Nr . Brett 
Mr. Neary 
Mr . Srett 
Mr. Neary 

On motion 809-03 carried. 

806-03-01 

Mr . Rowe 
Mr. Brett 
Hr . Rideout 
Mr. Brett 
~1r. Rideout 
Mr . Brett 
Mr. Rideout 
Mr . Rowe 
Mr . Brett 
Mr. Neary 
Mr. Rideout 
Mr. Murphy 

On motion 806-03-01 through 806-0~-03 carried. 

Discontinuance of the special ambulance service for Bell Island. 

Mr. Brett 
Mr. Doody 

On 1119tion Head 1ftii with.out amendment, carriet'l. 
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ORDERS OF THE DAY (continued) 

Committee of Supply (continued) 

Head VI - Department of Educ-ation Estimates . 

601-01 

:!.r. Rouse 
!1r. Lush 
Mr. Si.mmons 

The Committee r!)se. reported having passed He_ad \'111 
Social Services, all items without amendment and reported 
having made other progress, asked leave to sit again and 
was ordered to sit again on tomorrow. 

ADJOUJij,'ME~T 
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